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“ Chrislianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Solar as van bo reconciled to claims so imperibut which had not heretofore presented 1 things of this world to maintain his I and language, it is not so.
life. Things are wrongfully adjusted they may be divided, the line of divis- ous only on the assumption that they 
when some are absolutely crushed out, ion is that the great majority follow ate imposed by a God. 
like mere pieces ol machinery, in order : Leo's direction and some hold them Kveu Infidels are unanimous in ex 
to build up collosaal fortunes for other selves aloof from him. The loyal tolling the moral perfection of Christ, 
men : and this great encyclical be Catholics and the réfractaires are But ou due reflection they will find 

the chapter of the rights of the confined to no one language. 1 speak their position untenable, and will be
now lor myself, but in what 1 say, 1 compelled to the alternative of confess 
know, I speak for all the loyal Catho ing Ills divinity, or of acknowledging 
lies of America There Is for me no that lie was not even an hottest man 
race, no language, no color. 
above all such accidentals.
logout my brethren, I wish to find j claimed to be God. 
those who work for God and foi truth, of this impression, yet lie said naught 
those who work with Leo. When I to remove it Ou the contrary lie ae 
move away from Catholics, I move cepted the homage of their adoration 
away from the réfractaires and from I if Christ, therefore, was not a Divine 
none other. When the French Catho- Being, lie would he guilty of an un 
lies are with the l’ope, 1 ain with the pardonable assumption and impiety in 
French Catholics ; when they are usurping divine honors, lie would be 
against him, I am against them. When au uutruthiul mail, nay an arch hypo 
the German Catholics are with crite and impostor, or at least He 
the Dope, 1 am with them ; when they would be an extravagant, self deluded 
are against the Pope, 1 am against enthusiast, a character never ascribed 
them. 1 would scorn to draw distinct
ions among Catholics because of race 

I am—1 must be as Cath 
1 differ from

The Maid Among the Corn. remotvnetg ol certain people rendered 
for them a journey to Jersualem so 
fraught with

. themselves. There should ever be dis 
! tinguished in the life of the Church the 

I saw a maiden in the early morn, absolute and the relative, the puma
When summer sun began to climb the sky, nell. and the contingent—what she re-
Closetoallkmniug't'iiorc, ‘8 ‘ ceived of her Founder and what she
Where birds iu chorus sang as she passed assumed of her own accord.

by. to understand the full life of the
The bending wheat caressed her flowing Church is the reason why it is

gown, tunes imagined that all ages cannot be-
And gentle winds kissed her soft glowing long to her. And there are Catholics,
The wÏM&rs laughed when her blue eyes »h°. w>lil'3| Proclaiming in theory that 

looked down ; she ts ol all ages, so misunderstand her
The shadows lost tlieir frown, and so present her to men, that it she
And the grim trees at sight of her grew were jn fact what they feign would 

meek' make her, she would be only of one
age, and should with the things of that 
age die when that age passed away. 

the catholics’ attitude.

ISY HISIIOV SPALDING.
expense, difficulty, 

danger and sometimes disorder, that 
many pious souls found it Inadvisable, 
it not well nigh impossible, to ms 
pilgrimage there. . 
that were called into the vineyard at 
the eleventh hour received as much as 
those “ who bore the heat and labor 
of the day,” so 
just Lord 
who could 
only in spirit 
the same graces as 
were privileged to do so in person : 
ami by the erection of the Stations of 
the Cross or pictures representing our 
Lord's journey to Mount Cal van , 
every Catholic church became a Jeru 
salem to all souls who there sought the 
graces and Indulgences of the Holy 
City. — Very liev. 1). I. McDermott.

ark tu».
As thoseFailure comes

human race, the charter of the rights 
some- of the employer and the employee 

These new aspirations of humanity find 
their best interpreter in Leo XIII. He 
lays it down that no one may dare to be 
a slave, because he is a child of God 
and belongs only to himself and God.

Again, iu matters ol government, as 
in the case of the French people, he 
tells those Catholics who have been 
standing out against the French lie- 
public that the government of the peo 

We are, 1 repeat, entering into a I pie is the government of France, and 
new age of humanity. What, 1 ask, that, being good Catholics, they must 
must be our bearing as Catholics loyally support the Government of 
toward the Church and towards the new | France. duly a short time ago a body 
age ?

Toward the Church our bearing must I monarchies came to the throne of Leo. 
And thaMair maiden walking through the he that of unswerving loyalty. To her He told them that certain Catholics in 

corn, divine organism and her principles of France had not obeyed his encyclical,
.loy fir me blow, his horn, faith and morals we must cling as we and that he viewed them in the light
And I, from earth, catch sight of Heavenly cijug to God and to His Christ. The of réfractaires. So it is that Leo is

! things of God cannot pass away. The part of the age iu every aspiration of
KO DIVISION ON RACE LINES, perfect cannot be improved. Progress the people.

-—— is outside of God, aud belongs to the Again in the case of Brazil, when
Arehbleho|. Ireland Point. Ont the contingent aud the imperfect. More I the slaves were freed at his internes

over amid the changes which are com I sion he wrote to that people a letter of 
j ing upon the world, and which we hold congratulation and blessing, giving 
j to be movements along the road lead his benediction to this righteous step

(Spécial Correspondence Ereeman 8 Journal ,! iog to a better and higher life in in the cause of progress.
Washington D. C, April 1, 18IJÎ. | humanity, the divine principles of In the domain of intellectual pro- 

—I astSuudav’ at St Patiick s church : ln*tb and morals, which form the uu I grass Leo has been uo less eminent. 
Archbishop Ireland delivered a most changeable life of the Church, are the Seeing that the age was bent on in 
nowerlul and eloquent sermon. His vital principles of progress, the neces- quiry and investigation, he threw open 
title was “The New Age ' He made sary condition of the true life of the doors of the Vatican Library, and 
a reply to his enemies that was unau humanity. Progress is not had by a invited into it the scholars of every 
swerable Arravin" and allying him wild mght toward chaos outside the creed and of every shade of thought, 
self with the unmistakable intent and orbit of humanity. It is had by an ad to take advantage of the books and 
purposeof the Pope, quoting from his en- vauce along the Hues within which | knowl.dge stored there during the 
cyclicals, his letters aud his public utter- alone there is life, 
ances hè clearly showed that the Pope Toward the age our bearing must be that the Church has nothing to conceal 
was a’progressivist, and not a reaction- that°f wise discernment, warm sym- Und nothing to retard, and opens to 
aire. The sermon was a direct reply Pathy aud prudent direction. Men the nations of the earth the rich 
to the fierce storm that has broken have sinned against the age, not | treasures of that library, 
around the head of the great Cedar ol k“°»in? “■ not striving to know it ;

Probably but few in the ?aking ns mistakes aud its excesses as 
vast audience realized the dramatic its substantial life, condemning It for 
environment. The great prelate did the exceptional evil without ackuowl 
not stand at bay, but with the dig edging the permanent good which un- 
nity of a Prince of the Church de- d«rllea >ta ambit.ous and ns inspira- 
fined his position without auger, *'°ns. The age covets great materia 
answered criticism with reason, and development, great discoveries grea 
triumphantly asserted the common- “veni ons. Is it not right in all 

that must animate Church poll- ‘hose h.ngs? Was not the ea h

HmE SB
but the vigor of the speaker never 
carried him beyond the bounds of 
courtesy, nor transgressed the rigid 
law that binds the ecclesiastic. The 
whole discourse is too long for publi
cation in these columns, but a care
ful summary has been made. Progress 
was the theme ; the Fatherhood of God 
and loyalty to Leo was the motive.
The following will give but a dim idea 
of the reasoning, but, read in the 
spirit of the above, will inform the 
readers of the Journal of the main 
features of one of the greatest efforts of 
this great leader :

The twentieth century is at our 
door. A new age is dawning upon the 
world.
upon the face of the world during this 
nineteenth century, which now is 
ready to pass out of sight ! What trans
formations, social and political, have 
taken place in the world of men ! All 
things around us are different from 
what they were a hundred years ago ; 
and very different will they be from 
what they are now a hundred years 
hence. Discoveries of hidden realms 
of nature, inventions in art and in
dustry, revolutions in the manner of 
life of humanity, are so numerous and 
so important and so far reaching in 
their effects that the beholder is 
amazed and is made to feel that the 
irresistible decree has gone 
through all the universe, “ Let all 
things be new. ”

Amid all those changes the question 
is put—and it must not be unheeded 
by Christians—What of the Church ?
Is the Church, also, to change ? And 
if she does not change, must she pass 
away with the institutions and the 
forms of ancient days ?

The answer is : The Church re
mains : as Christ, she is of all ages, 
and while never departing from her 
identity, she adapts herself to all ages.

; hundred I n 
a ^couple of

e from to ». I rise I Ilis words evidently left the impression 
In seek - j on the minds of the multitude that lie 

He was conscious
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And as she walked she sang a happy song,
Mingling her notes with the sweet birds’ re

frain,
In words which told what purest joys be- 

long
To the fair, youthful throng,
XVho wear immortal Love’s 

chain.
While 1 remember that fresh, summer morn.
With choir of tuneful birds and laughing

wanted, an bright golden
to day. witi u 
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of Frenchmen who believe in the old
to Him by His most relentless oppo
nents. There is no middle ground to 
stand upon. We must either deny His 
moral excellence or declare His divin 
ity.

COMING IN THROUGH THE WIN- 
DOW.or language, 

olic as is < rod’s Church.—Only a ca; 
Ids and end.* Wo believe it was Archbishop 

Ryan, of Philadelphia, who said the 
Protestants were coining into the 
Catholic Church through the window 
An illustration of the meaning of this 
happy phrase is furnished by the 

W hen I Latavette Avenue Presbyterian Church

men—I war with men on account 
of ideas, not on account of race. And 
so it is with Leo. And so it is with 
all loyal Catholics. It is well that this 
be understood aud proclaimed 
aloud, far and wide. Efforts are 
being made to identify certain 
rejractaire tendencies with whole 
races of Catholics. This is wrong 
This is an injustice to those races, the 
great number among which are most 
loyal to the Pope, most ardent to fol 
low his directions, most earnest in 

him. Self constituted

: i i'w The first Napoleon was not a theo 
logician, but he was a great man and 
a profound observer, whose vast ex 
perieuce had enabled him to judge 
what forces were necessary to produce 
a lasting effect on mankind ......
chained to the rock of St. Helena he I of Brock lyn, where there has been 
had ample leisure to measure the 1 unveiled the last of eight large side 
greatness of men and to estimate them I windows, thus completing a series of 
according to their true value. One I pictorial illustrations of the life ol 
dav iu a conversation with Meuthoion, | Christ, from the nativity to the cruci• 
he put this question to him : “ Who I ,ixo“- The subject of the new win
was .Jesus Christ ?" Montholon having I dow, we aie trld by the Brooklyn

, I Katjle, is an adaptation of part of 
Alex an - I Raphael's “Christ Bearing the Cross. ’’
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Dangers of Certain ('onservattwin 
Which Mean* Iteln-lllon.—The Lead
ership of Leo XIII.

!iI’rl
lu:

working with
leaders, in order to advance their own declined to answer, Napoleon pro 
ideas, are often too ready to call ceeded : "I will tell you. 
around them a whole race of men and, der, Caesar, Charlemagne and myself The window is thus described by the 
blinding them to the true issues, lead have founded great empires. But our | Eagle: 
them under the banuer of nationalism, empires were founded on force. Jesus
to follow where true Catholics should alone founded His empire on love, and I the composition, aud the scene is laid

to this day millions would die for Him. just on the exterior of the judgment 
1 think I understand something of hall.

r,

id y wetbi 
several k 
at close.

“ Five figures have been used incenturies. He boldly tells all the earth

not go.
“ Again, I say Leo is our one leader 

Our loyalty to him is our one test of 
Catholicity aud brotherhood. Under 
Leo's banner we will light. Under 
Leo’s banner we shall win—win for 
God, for the Church aud for human
ity." ,______ _

The gray blue morning sky 
human nature, and 1 tell you, all these I has scarcely lifted the hazy mist from 
were men, and 1 am a man. Jesus the distant purple hills and the clouds 
Christ was more than man. 1 have still hang to the tree tops, which cast 
inspired multitudes with a devotion so their shadows over Calvary. The 
enthusiastic that they would have died mob who but a lew days prior to this 
for me. But to do this it was neces scene had escorted the Saviour tri 
sary that I should be visibly present uinphantlv into Jerusalem, shouting 
with the electric influence of my looks, • Hosanna to the Son of David,’ are at 
my words, my voice. Who cares for I this time, with one accord, crying out 
me now, removed as I am from the I ‘ Away with Him, crucify Him,' and 
active scenes of life, and from the have already fixed on Calvary's sum 
presence of men ? Who would now die 1 mit the two crosses whereon they in 
for me ? Christ alone across the tend to execute the malefactors, 
chasm of eighteen centuries makes a Christ, the central figure, clad in a 
demand which is beyond all others I deep, rich red robe, has just been 
difficult to satisfy. Ho asks more than brought from the judgment hail 
a father can demand of his child, or a The 1 toman soldiers are burdening 
bride of her spouse, or a man of his Him with the weight of the Cross over 
brother. He asks for the human His shoulders, which has apparently 
heart. He will have it entirely to forced the Saviour into a kneeling 
Himself. He demands it uncondition- posture. His right hand is thrown 
ally, and forthwith His demand is I around the. arm of the cross, His Is It 
granted. Wonderful ! in defiance of hand resting heavily upon a huge 
time and space, the soul of man, with stone iu the foreground and the face 
all its powers and faculties, becomes beautifully expressing full resigna- 
an annexation to the empire of Christ. I tion. To the right of the picture 
This phenomenon is unaccountable -, Mary, the Mother of Jesus, is extend- 
it is altogether beyond the scope of jug her hands toward her Soil, sup 
man s creative powers. Time, the ported by the other two Marys, all of 
great destroyer, is powerless to ex whom appear awestricken with Ihe 
tinguish this sacred flame. This Is I situation of their beloved Master 
what strikes me most. That is what The Virgin's robe is of an exquisite 
proves to me quite conclusively that shade of blue : the garments of the 
Jesus Christ is God. '' I other Marys are of a deep rich green

and purple."

conclusion .

The Archbishop went more minutely 
into this eulogy of Leo than space will 
permit in this letter. The foregoing 
is only a brief summary of his very 
able address. The following is given 
in his own words, and is the only 
authentic version of the concluding 
and important partot this great effort :

Where should Catholics stand iu re 
gard to all the questions that press 
themselves to day upon the minds of 
men, iu regard to all the movements 
with which humanity to day palpit
ates ?

“ They should stand with Leo, the 
Pontiff of the age : with Leo, who 
understands so well the age, who is 

folding to his mind ol the great truths | our Christ-given leader, whose direc 
of God, whether they are found iu ua i tjon 0f ra0(jern movements and whose 
turo or revelation, is for the betterment interpretation of the great principles 
of humanity. It is an age devoted to ÇHristian truth in reference to these 
the uplifting of humanity, to the movements are marked with such no 
greater liberty of men, to their greater I bility of thought and prudence of 
social happiness. Is it not God s will aution There is but one place for 
that men may be as free and as happy Catholics-near Leo, with Leo. There 
as this earth permits them to be / Aud are Catholics who more or less con 
so in all the aspirations of the age, aciously and effectively keep themselves 
these aspirations are iu their primary aloof f l90's leadership. They im 
tendencies good, noble, praiseworthy. agjue that they understand better than 
If at times the age goes wrong it is ^,eo wkat is the situation of the Church 
through lack of direction. Our duty tk(j present age. They strive to 
to the age, then, is to sympathize with serve (heir own ideas, to bring down 
all that Is good in it ; to be active [Q narrow Unes the Pontiff’s authority 
workers—leaders, even—in aiding it I n(j rjght to command. Wedded to 
to realize its noble aspirations, and, COntingent and perishable forms, 
so far as need there is, direct

Ivehanon.joards
i . .

THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST.

st . . 
ipest

s of Cardinal Gib-(Selected from the Writing 
bona)

In declaring Himself to be the Son 
of God, Christ affirms that He is one in 
nature or essence with His Father : 
“1 aud the Father are one.
Jews clearly understood His words. 
They “ sought to kill Him because He 
made Himself equal to God. 1 We stone 
Thee for Thy blasphemy,' they ex
claimed, ‘ because Thou makest Thy
self God."

Before His judges, Christ made an 
avowal of His divinity. Caiphas, the 
High Priest, pointedly puts this ques- 
tion to Him, “ I adjure Thee by the 
living God that Thou tell us if Thou 
be the Christ, the Son of God. ” Aud 
Jesus thus adjured openly declares be 
fore the Court that He is. It was this 
avowal that led to His death ; for He is 
accused of manifest blasphemy by the 
Sanhedrim, who say 
have a law by which he ought to die 
because He made Himself the Son of 
God.” Their language would have 
been meaningless if they had under 
stood Him to speak of the theoretic 
sonship of their prophets aud saints ; 
but they correctly interpret Him as 
claiming to be consubstantial with His 
Father.

As Christ is one in essence with His 
Father, so does He claim to be identical 
with the Father in honor, identical in 
power, identical in glory. He insists 
on being believed by the same faith, 
trusted by the same hope, and loved 
with the same intensity of affection as 
His Father. He is to be invoked and 
worshipped like His Father, 
angel forbids John to worship him. 
But the angels are commanded to adore 
Our Saviour. Temporal honors when 
thrust upon Him He resolutely declines. 
When a grateful people seek to take 
Him by force and make Him King, He 
flees from thorn and repairs to the 
mountain part, because His Kingdom 

not of this world. But when St.

M-ll-f

The

progress is right.
The age covets intellectual develop 

ment. What is this but the develop
ment of man's mind ? Aud the un-
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THE WAY OF THE CROSS. The presence of such a window iu 
a Protestant church some years ago 
would have been looked up 
piece of “ iiomish idolatry. ' 
testants friends, wo may hope, will 
one of these days go even further than 
adopting the outward forms of Cath„ 
licity. —Catholic News.

The Origin of Tills Devout Practice, 
and Its Speed.

on as a 
Our Prowhich they mistake for the absolute 

those aspirations and guard them trom I d the permanent, they cling to 
all peril. I memories of the past as if those mem

Our duty to the age is to follow Leo. I or|eg represented permanent realities 
He is the Pontiff of the age. He 
knows it as no one else knows it. He 
directs it as no one else can direct it

Tradition tells us that, after Christ’s 
ascension, the Blessed Virgin was wont 
d.'.lly to travel to Pilate's house to 
Mount Calvary, along the way over 
which Jesus bore the cross ; and that

' Sons and oi 2: 
•us persons « 
a month wo 
Isoeiigagt? a "e w

r, Toronto, Out.

Thev feign would bid humanity and 
the Church to stand still. Aye ! even 
to retrograde. Thus, in France, de 

He is the providential leader given to gp^te Le0 8 repeated invitation to all 
the Church by Almighty God in these QatholiCs to see in the republican form 
great days of social transition. ^u*y 1 0f government which the people of 
a great Pontiff, under God s supreme I COUutry have adopted the repre
guidance, could save the Church from Beiltat[on 0f ]aw and order, and the 
the danger of being put in opposition I timate government according to 
to the age ; and only a great I ontm I t^e neceggities of the age, despite his 
could show that the Church is the relig^ repeated invitation to rally around the 
ion of the present, as of the past ; of I Qovemment and work loyally and 
the future, as of the present. | earnestly under it for the welfare of

the country and of Mother Church,

she paused at those spots made mem 
orable by some insult, injustice, or 
cruelty inflicted on Christ, 
form au idea of the Queen of Martyrs 
as she thus, amid those silent witnesses 
of the Passion, meditated on the suffer 
ings of her Divine Son.

PRIESTS AND LABORERS.
Victoria •’ : - . 
seller The I 
-iv : “ Tilt- hm: 
y to make j i. 
at. P» rticul» •'
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We can A Special Order Suggested In Interest 
of Tollers.

The
I)r. Englert, a professor at the I ni 

versity of Bonn, on the Rhine, in a 
every eight of the pillar at which He I w„rk which h„ has juet published, sug 
was scourged, of the tribune whereon gnBtH (hat a special order ol priests 
He was mocked, oi tho spots whereon flhould be established with the design 
He fell, of the way marked by His of devoting themselves absolutely to 
blood, of the nails that transfixed Him, th„ Htudv ol the labor question and the 
and of the cross whereon lie died, of wolfaro 0f the toilers. They should, 
the grave wherein He was buried, acCordlng to Ins idea, be regularly 
have been a sword whicli pierced her I bound together by vows, should have 
loving heart I How must her bleeding thu co 0p,,ratt0n of iav brothers, and 
heart have melted ill sympathy with shouUI settle down in the heart ol 
her suffering Sou ! And oh ! how she w„rkillB districts. The scheme is, no 
must have prayed that His sufferings doubt, better adapted to the Continent, 
aud Uis death might not be for sinners, I wherH Catholic workers are to bo 
iu vain !
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THE CHARTER OF THE NEW AGE
Leo XIII ! Let him be our teacher I certain Catholics dream of re constitut 

and our model. His encyclicals are ing dead empires and monarchies, and 
the charter of the new age." LsoXIII. are, as Leo himself has lately charac 
is recognized by the nations of the terized them, réfractaires to his 
world, by non-Catholics as well as commands. Such Catholics are in re 
Catholics, to be the man of his age. hellion against their chieftain 
All the ambitions, all the progress of “ Réfractaires, rebels against Leo, 
the age, have found in him their are found outside of France. They 
guardian and protector. Read his are found where we should least expect 
encyclical on labor. How well he un- I to find them—in America. There are, 
derstands the new social conditions! I unfortunately, divisions among Catho 
He bids all men seek their rights, but lies in America, not, indeed, in strict 
bids them stop short of the violation of matters of faith and morals, but in

He tendencies and movements, and in 
in adaptations of action to modern cir 

power I cumstances and surroundings. There
one

was
Thomas adores Our Lord, saying : 
“ My Lord and my God," Jesus, far 
from rebuking him, accepts the title 
and the homage, and commends the 
Apostle’s faith. When the mail who 

born blind had his sight restored, 
falling down, he worshipped Jesus, 
aud the humble Saviour offered no ro 
monstrance, because He wan conscious 
that He received ouly His due.

He exacts an absolute obedience such 
as only a God can claim 
rulerc can demand only external com 
pliance with the law of the land.
Christ enters the sanctuary of the soul 
and becomos absolute Ruler ot the 
human conscience. He requires the 
submission of our intellect to the 
teachings of faith ; the submission of 
our will by an interior attachment to 
His law as well as an external com 

He must be undis

titer effects 
duties. Corre- 
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THE CHURCH TRANSCENDS THE CEN- lound in Much largtt numbnrs, than to 

These pilgrimages were noticed ; the j thi9 counlry . but if such an order 
sorrowful mother was not permitted to

TORIES.
She is of them, while above them. 

The Church never changes, and yet 
she changes, 
the Church there is a two fold element 
—tho divine aud the human. The 
divine never changes ; it is ever the 

The human changes. The

were formed, it may be safely asserted
make them alone ; the holy women and J j-bat the members would have ample
disciples of our Lord accompanied lier, 
praying iu the spirit of her hymn ;

In the constitution of scope for zeal and energy wherever 
they cast their lot. They could most 
profitably devote themselves to lec
tures, and to the founding of associa
tions and institutions of various kinds 
for the benefit of the toilers. In Get'

the rights of their families, 
admits there are difference^ 
men. Some have lesser
of arm, some have lesser energ.y should be for us but one tendency, 
some have lesser intellects, but every movement, one mode of adaptation — 
man is a child of God, and what be those indicated by Leo. Separation 

cannot be taken from Leo, opposition to his direction,
As however much it clothes itself in 

America as it does in France, with the 
specious titles of conservatism and tra 
ditional Catholicity, a religious foar of 
novelties Is nothing but rebellion. I pliance with it.
Those in America who resist the direc- | puted Master ol the kingdom ol our

heart.
In a word, He legislates as a God, 

He pardons as a God, Ho judges as a 
God, He punishes as a (iod, lie rewards 

God. He is honored and adored as 
He exacts obedience as a God,

il knowledge 
ity by the Dyke

guarantees thu.:. 
i claimed for r 
that we. become 

id, until the *n.i 
event of its fa, I 
id to return the

lave been 
ich famili 
piness they now

olic Itr.coRn

Earthly
on.uul::

ha: “ Fount of love and holy sorrow, 
Mother ! may our spirit borrow 

Somewhat of thy woe profound ;
I nto Christ with pure emotion,
Kaise our contrite heart’s devotion - 

Love to read in every wound !”

But
same.
essential constitution of the Church— 
that which Christ built—is always the 
same. The tiutbs, the principles of 
faith and morals, which the Church 
received from Christ, are always the 

The Church's own laws, her

many, France, and Belgium social ac
tivity on tho part ot Catholics has 
reached an advanced stage, and wo 
should not be surprised to sec such an 
order as Dr. Englert contemplates 
springing into life at no distant date. 
The Church has always given to tho 
world congregations qualified to g rap 
pie with the needs ol the times, and 
on the Continent at least, an Order 
having sympathy for the workers as 
its guiding motive would seem to bo a 
requirement ot the day.—Liverpool 
Catholic Times.

longs to one man 
from another without crime, 
one’s labor is essentially a part of him
self, so the reward of labor belongs to 
the individual, and therefore private, 
property must remain, 
ual was before the social organization.
At the same time, ho tells this great in- tion given by Leo are rebels and ra 
dustrial world, whatever its passion for fractaires, however much they daro 
gaining money, whatever its avarice, push themselves forward as the only 
it must*always remember that every true and trustworthy Catholics. Names 
laborer is a child of God, and that are of small moment. Réalités are 

laborer must be treated with the things that count. Loyal Catho 
because of such fatherhood : lies have but one name — Catholics.

have but one rule of action,

Thus the practice inaugurated by 
Mary grew into a devotion which has 
led Christians to hold in veneration 
every place in Palestine identified with 
the Saviour. The devotion spread un 
til every one who had a favor to expect 
or a transgression to expiate vowed to 
visit the Holy Land. Pilgrimages to 
Jerusalem became daily more frequent 
and numerous The, piously inclined 
resolved to spend their lives in the 
practice of mortification and prayer,

same.
outward and accidental forms, her 
human manner of life change. Even 
in the divine we must distinguish be
tween the principle and the application 
of the principle. The application of the 
principle or its adaptation to environ
ment changes with circumstances. 
The Church is the guardian of men 
bringing out of her treasury “ now 
things and old,” laying stress to day 
upon animations of certain points 
more emphatically than she had done 
heretofore ; fitting herself to new situ
ations for which she was always ready,

The individ-
SIXESS !

NT.
« with

Nil
achei s ; modev■- 
: cm tv;ulavs fr‘".
OTT, Principal

prnct i • !
imcrn'

as a
a ( isd.
He in to be loved more than father or 
mother brother or slater, husband or where the very surroundings would 
wife more than angels or archangels, constantly spoak to them of tho events

in thoir Divine Master's life and death.

it- beaut i ! every 
reverence
and that, whatever the industrial or They 
social demands may seem to be, that it Leo’s will and example. It is thought 
is the law of God that every child of sometimes that Catholics in America 
His shall have a sufficiency of the are divided sometimes on lines of race

Man beholds the face, but (lod looks upon 
tho heart. Man considers the actions, but 

With the growth of Christianity, the Uod weighs the inteutious.—The Imitation,
principalities or powers : in short, 
more than all that is not God. We1. 4, London 

luraday of evevt 
,11, Albion Bloofl 
ry, Presidanr. 
it; P. F BOiC.»
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An Eustemore intensely than the other 
apostles, so to his care was committed 

The idea of a divine government in the feeding of the lambs and the gov 
the Church is as old as the Church it- eruing of the shepherds. There were 
self. The apostles were conscious of several Apostles, but one alwax a spoke 
their authority and they proclaimed it in the name of all, and one was pre 
everywhere. The New Testament is ferred to the others. To only one 
a living witness of their Divine com- it said : “Feed My sheep” All this 
mission. They are to teach all nations, implies superiority, but it signifies 
and their work was to go on forever, much more. It was a positive de
ft was not, however, the Divine plan maud ; nay, it was the last request 
to perpetuate the Church as a house coming from the loving Heart ol 
divided against itself. Jesus prayed Jesus: “Peter, if you love Me, feed 
that Ills disciples might bonne, as He My sheep; follow Me. ' Our Divine 
and the Father were one. The Papacy Lord thus became a model to all future 
was constructed as the centre of unity, pastors. Never was such love witnessed 
and the Pope was regarded in every as the love of Jesus. The first 
age as the successor of Peter, the vicar Pope followed closely in the footsteps 
of Christ, the visible head of the of the Master. Peter scaled his faith 
Church and the infallible organ of and his love with his blood. As Vicar 
divine truth, writes Doctor Justus J. of Christ, In the exercise of his bound- 
Spreug, in the Irish World. The his less authority, he was ever the tearlul 
tory of the Popes is the history of the penitent. From the moment that 
Church and the piitnaey of the Roman Jesus looked upon him in pity, he 
See is the corner stone of the religious never ceased to weep over his own fall 
fabric. Destroy this primacy and the and the miseries of poor humtiu nature, 
entire edifice will tumble down. He experienced the mercy of Jems, 
Bishops and pastors will be without who had no reproach save a look of 
authority, and the several churches pity ; and he showed the same mercy 
will become so many disorganized to others. There was only one Peter 
mobs. The Holy Scripture will have in the long line of Popes, but l'aith and 
no sanction, and revealed truth will love never departed from the chair of 
perish. Such would be the religious Peter.—Catholic Review, 
condition of the world if the Papacy 
and its prerogatives disappeared : but 
this shall never occur, for Christ said :

“Thou art Peter, and upon this rock 
I will built my Church, and the gales 
of hell shall not prevail against it. ”

It is a palpable fact that our Lord 
continually singled out Peter from the 
other apostles. He was addressed in 
preferance to all, and he was con
stantly speaking in the name of all.
Nay, he could scarcely open his mouth 
without proclaiming the divinity of 
the Sou of God. This is evidenced to 
every reader of the New Testament.
On a certain occasion Christ said to 
His disciples :

“ Whom do men say the San of Man

THE POWER OF SAINT PETER.ing differently from what had been j him ; a bitter sense of pain as she felt 
her custom when they saw her last ; that the opportunity she had so long 
and this had induced her to yield to I been seeking—to use the talent of 
the persuasions of her maid with re- wealth given her—had escaped her 
gard to her toilet for the evening, grasp just when she thought she had at 
And so she wore a rich gown of white last secured it : aud, dominant over all 
silk aud priceless lace, with gems glit a half reluctant and yet exultant sense 
tering about her slender throat aud on of happiness in the certainty of Tyr- 
her arms, from which a light wrap conuel's love—all these conflicting 
had partly fallen. sentiments were raging in her breast,

As Tyrconnel’s eye rested on her he whilo with sparkling eyes aud gay 
thought in the first instant of his gaz-i words she was making herself the cen- 
that such a radiant presence must be tre of attraction and admiration. So 
a vision of his own imagination. But easy and apparently natural did she 
this fancy was dispelled when, becom- I seem that even Mrs. Severn aud Miss 
ing conscious that retreat was impos Marriott were deceived, aud thought 
sible, she moved quickly to Kathleen's with pleasure that the slight cloud 
side, aud laid on her lap the roses j which had lately fallen over her was 
which she had been carrying.

I called just a moment," she said, 
in almost her ordinary voice, “ to I guests present. He had been watching 
bring you these. I found them on my some minutes for the entrance ot Mrs. 
return home, and their perfume re Severn's party, and though it was 
mioded me of you. Good by again. | Miss Lorimer’s sta'ely figure that his 
Good evening, Mr. Tyrconnel.”

She bowed slightly, and was moving I were announced, his glance was in- 
away when Tyrconnel stepped for- stantly caught and riveted by the 
ward and stood beside her. bright bloom of her cheeks and the un

last words ?" he usual animation of her manner. “She

He 1» Just Away.
BY JAMBS HURRY BESSEL.

I cannot say and I will not say 
That he is dead -be is just away.
With a cheery smile and a wave of the hand 
He has wandered into an unknown land,

And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must he, since he lingers there.

„ , I And you—oh, you who the wildest yearn
Tim fl iTÎble trials .,f IIIe “ gentler uld time step, and the glad return—

«■*’’ u,'c br-vu":1 ,.l"r,vi|,ti°1"; Think of him faring on. as dear
J loot!*- ;ii -;i|.iinli.i i- i'!.i]»l<‘«l for tlvin j jn t^1() |ljve 0t there an the love of here.
«ml how it nMori' lieallh and help*

All Women Should Bead BY GRACE Di l l

There's a tender Ea 
In a volume uld ai 

Of the Christ vhild i 
Walking with the

This Interesting Letter-" I was 
Nervous and Weak.”

way And it tells—this sti 
(True nr false, ah, 

llow a bird with hr< 
Dead within the g

Life Changed from fVlaeryto Joy 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

And the children, el 
Lifted it by s batte 

Shouting, “ Make u 
Sing, you lazy fel

Bat the Chi L* chili 
To. k it in His gni 

Full of pity for ihe ■ 
He alone could un

Whispered to it— nh 
Laid His lips up , 

And the song life, t. 
Sounded out in ol

Then away, on win, 
Juyously it sang 

And the little childi 
Called the Christ

Mil 1 and gentle as he was brave,
over tli'1 hard plan--, is well illustrated I When the sweetest love of his life he gave

by Mr. Place's h-tt.-r.
»«C. I. Hood & Co. LoV v!1, Muss.:
“Dear Sirs : — In early life I Buffered I Tjie touche* of hid hands have stayed 

much from stomach troubles and spent a I reverently as the lips have prayed ; 
great de al of money in doctoring. 1 re
ceived temporary rel i f only to have a re- 

and for the past five

To simpler thing.’, where the violets grew, 
Pure as the eyes they were likened to, entirely dispelled.

Not bo Craven, who was one of the

When the little brown thrush that harshly 
chirped

Was dear to him as the mocking-bird ;

And he pitied as much ns a man in pain 
A writhing honey bee wet with rain ;

Think of him still the same, I say ;
He is not dead - he is just away.

not
turn of F.i-'Xiu 
years life has

have been ;-ix mont*' 
my bed, and for one year I Buffered most 
merely. 1 v. as

been mad- miserable by 
. During t his period there 

that I was not off

eye sought first when the three names

POPE I
Sketch of Him 7» 

un Ai“ Idid you hear my
asked, in a very quiet tone—a tone so I has just seen Tyrconnel !" was hismen- 
quiet that involuntarily she turned to tal comment ; “ and I do not envy him 
reply : aud as she encountered the his sensations at the present moment, 
look with which he was regarding her j judging by the expression of her eyes, 
a vivid color leaped to her cheek and I never saw7 her look like that before." 
her heart beat suffocatingly. But An hour or two later this astute gen 
she controlled herself, and answered | tleman said to Miss Marriott : 

voice very nearly as steady as

Nervous znd Weak
end life «tamed h burden. It happened 
that my husband bought a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I commenced to 
take It in small doses. In a abort time it
was evident that it was helping me. In 
two weeks 1 felt that 1 was being greatly 
oenefiled. About this time our youngest 
son, then 15 years of age, was taken down 
with typhoid fever. He passed on to his 
reward, and soon othir.-» of the family 
were taken ill, until 1 was the only one 
left to care for them. I coniinued taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and to t berurpriscof 
myself and all the neighbors, I not only 
kept up and took care of the sicir, but my 

Health Continued to Improve.

A WOMAN OF FORTUNE Reluctant as he 
ness there are mar 
His Holiness Leo 
the right word tor 
gestions of diploi 
one is allowed to 
until its illustri 
expressed bis api 
proves of none wh 
that view of him 1 
public to take.

Yet there is in e 
Chicago a portrait 
is, taken Irom life 
edge, 
work is the props: 
August Benziger

A I N'l.JVl
“It is not 

unique," said M. 
“It is probably 
existence of his 11 
is." He pointed! 
sketch, clever, ui 
cuted, full of cha 
smallest, thesligh 
of all the portr* 
Hall studio—just 
mau, with sharp 
cutting clear a= 
ground.

“ Where did I 
ence in the Yatii 
it ? With these. ' 

The artist thre1 
a quick, smiling 
from the inner ] 
and a Hat folding 

“This way," I 
motions of rapid r 
a man has studit 
best French ma 
hasty sketching 
zeal in every le 
quires the ability 
lent likeness in 
period.

BY CHRISTIAN BKI1),
Author of “ Armine,’ “ Philip's Restltu* 

1 Ion,” “ The Child ol Mary,” “ Heart 
of .Steel,’ l'lie Land<n the bun, 

etc-, etc., etc. CATHOLIC CONVENTS.
CHAPTER XXV. “ Your friend is a beautiful woman, 

and when it pleases her, a charming 
“ I heard them, yes : but it shall be I one. But I should nut like to be her 

as though I had not. It was my fault lover."
— though by accident — that I Cecil, meanwhile, was becoming 
1 stumbled on your counsel.’ I have to conscious of that reaction after strong 
apologize for entering so unceremou excitement which had been very famil 
iously. I will not do so again. | iar to her when as a child she was in

“Cecil !" he cried.
It was a passionate cry that com I anger, but which tor some years past 

polled her eyes, which she had already she had not permitted herself to incur, 
averted, to return to the gaze that he Xothing taxes the vital forces so 
was bending on her : and during a | severely as the unrestrained indulg- 
passing instant they stood face to face, I ence of passion : and she felt this very 
Kathleen meanwhile regarding them I keenly when, to her great relief, she 
with a breathless, indescribable ex- at length found herself in the carriage 
pression oi mingled hope and fear, on her return home. A sense of lang 
For the lirst time Tyrconnel permitted uor, apathy, profound depression both 
his voice and his eyes to speak the I mental and physical, had succeeded 
language of his heart ; and there was her late unnatural excitement of mood, 
one—just one — Hash of response in With the briefest of good-nights to her 
the glance that met his own, before friends, she retired at once on reach- 
Cecil turned coldly away, refusing to | ing her apartment ; and so thoroughly 
see his extended hand.

But Kathleen started up, sprang to I scarcely touched her pillow before she 
her side, and seizing her hand placed | was in deep dreamless sleep of utter 
it in that of her lover, exclaiming :

“ Gerald I Cecil I do not let pride 
stand between you I You love each 
other ! What is money or the want of 
it to this love ?"

A Secular D.illy Corrects un Krroncous 
Impression Held by Many.

There is much misinformation 
printed about Catholic matters, simply 
because the writers thereof are not in
formed of the practices and régula 
lions of the Church aud the institutions 
connected therewith. In the reports 
of a stormy scene between a mother 
aud her daughter and other persons at 
police headquarters the other day, all 
the papers had it that the mother 
threatened to place her daughter in 
the Reform School : that the daughter- 
decided to enter a couvent, and that 
she started in a car for Georgetown 
Convent.

The Georgetown Convent is a dois 
tered institution aud is known as 
“The Academy of the Visitation." It 
is an institution for the education of 
young ladies, aud contains a large 
number of boarders and day scholars, 
many of whom are Protestants. The 
Sisters in charge are jealous o! the 
good conduct and lady like deportment 
of their pupils, and would under no 
circumstances, admit any one as a 
pupil that had been engaged in any 
sort of escapade. They are so careful 
of their charges that some years ago, 
they expelled several young ladies for 
writing notes to young men, and also 
expelled the day scholars who carried 
the notes out ot the academy.

It is a commou thing for statements 
to be printed whenever a young 
woman causes a scandal or engages in 
any escapade that she will enter a con
vent. There are Catholic institutions 
where they can enter, but they are not 
convents.—Washington Post.

in a
“ 1 mu LOVE VOL'." his own :

It chanced that Cecil on returning 
home from the hasty visit to Kathleeu 
which the tatter mentioned to the 
Abbé, found a large basket of flowers 
that had arrived lor her during her 
absence. Partly a feeling that she had 
been neglecting Kathleen lately— 
visiting the sin of the brother, or her 

For nearly three months this siege of [own folly, on the sister's head—and 
typhoid fever held the family down. All partly a remembrance of the wistful 
this time, as by a miracle, my health I look oil Kathleen's face as the girl 
kept upaad ! grew strong. At present said, “ I see so little of you now I" in 
1 am feeling well and know-that the bene- spired her instantly with the idea of 
fit derived from Hood’s Sarsaparilla is I taking these (lowers to Miss Tyrcon 
permanent. Other members ot the house- nel. Therefore on their way to the 
hold have since taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla dinner to which they were going she 
and Hood's PMls with good effect.” Mrs. I stopped the carriage as they were pass 
Rebecca Place,N.Sixth Ht.,Goshen,lnd. | ing Mrs. Tyrconnel's apartment, and,

alter a word of explanation to her 
companions, alighted and went in for 

parilla I a moment to present the fragrant offer 
ing.

the habit of falling into violent tits of Aud this

is ?"
According to some he was John the 

Baptist, aud according to others he was 
Elias, or Jeremias, or one of the 
prophets. It was reserved to Peter to 
cry out :Sarsa-Hood’s Thou art Christ, the son of the liv 
ing God."

Peter was an ignorant fisherman, 
but he enunciated the doctrine of the 
Incarnation of the Eternal World, 
which transcends the loftiest flights of 
angelic intelligence. Why was Peter 
thus called to make a profession ot his 
faith? Because the time bad come for 
the foundation of the Church aud the 
establishment of the Papacy. Peter 
did not speak then, merely as man, 
but (as all future Popes did as teach 
ing the Church and proclaiming divine 
truth. He spoke infallibly, under the 
guidance ot God, for Christ said.

“ Flesh and blood hath not revealed 
it to thee, but My Father who is in 
Heaven. ”

The time fixed in the eternal decrees 
for rewarding the faith of Peter aud 
founding the Church on the solid rock 
of the Papacy had almost come. Then 
Christ said :

“Thou art Peter and upon this rock 
I will build My Church, and the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against it. 
And I will give thee the keys of the 
Kingdom of Heaven. And whatsoever 
thou shall bind upou earth 
shall be bound also in Heaven : and 
whatsoever thou shall loose on earth, 
it shall be loosed also in Heaven.”

Thus, iu recompense of the faith of 
Peter it pleased the Lord to make him 
the corner stone of His Church. To 
him was confided the fulness of ecclesi
astical power. The keys were always 
considered the symbol of authority, 
and they were given to Peter without 
reserve.

There is another passage of the Holy 
Scripture which proves unmistakably 
the primacy of Peter, and it is in the 
twenty-second chapter of Sc. Luke. 
Before our Lord rose from the Last 
Supper He had reason to chide His dis 
ciples. There was a strife among 
them as to which would seem to be the 
greater, but He singled out Peter to 
confer on him the superiority. He 
said :

wearied was she that her head hadIs the llcst—In fact the One True Blood Puriûer. 
Insist upon Hood’s; take n > substitute.
,, are prompt, efficient and
liOOtl S I 'll IS easy iu effect. 25 ceuts.

8T. JEHOME’S COLLEGE

With the habit of familiarity ac 
quired while Kathleen was ill, she 
did not cause her presence to bean 
nounced by a servant, but, passing 
through the antechamber alone, lifted 
the yortiere aud entered the salon dur 
iug the moment of silence in which 
Tyrconnel was wrestling with the 
temptation excited by Kathleen's 
words.

exhaustion.
TO HE CONTINUED.

CONSCIENCE.BERLIN, ONT.
CompUtrt CIhmnIcmI, fi*hllo»o|»hle»l ami 

<\»imnervlHl Pouinpc,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For farther particulars apply to
REV. THEO. BPETZ. Présidant.

Conscience is that Inner voice which“ Nothing,” answered Cecil, looking 
round at the pleading countenance of 
the speaker. “To me absolutely 
nothing. If he had held out his hand 
when I entered this room I would have

rules our conduct, and passes judg
ment upon our actions, teaching us 
whether they are good or evil, justifi 
able or clearly forbidden. The voice 
of conscience sounds approvingly 
when we do right, and visits us with

His head was bent, his eyes fastened 
on the fire : and Kathleeu was watch▲ «SUMPTION COLLEUR, HANDWIUH

I her wholelù^uÔrthusToled^o
fall particulars apply to Rev. 1). CuaaiEe 
O. H. H.

given him my own without a falter of
doubt or hesitation But while every . rcm0r30 when we do w
pulse of my heart was beating tor Thi/ thi|! jud is God Himself 
him-and he must have felt and u „ ’, ngjratëh it ls Jeeua Christ 
known it, as I tell and knew dwe|li wit£in ua, We can by n0 
that his was beating for me - he ibil=v drivQ thi9 divine voic' out 
was coldly weighing both these hearts ‘ ,he sanctuary of our hearts. We 

the scale against my fortune and c,ose our eJg hat we not
h‘s pride. And his pride outweighed h » whon we are bent 0D rasisting it 
them. And he thinks that he is no and desire t„ do evil but we cau nesver 
mercenary ! In my eyes the vertes sileuce the voic6 of Gcd which tbU3 
tortum, hunter could not be more so bticomes even lu tbia world, our judg- 

“You are right said Tyrconnel, an'd our coudemnation. lt- ou
in a low tone “I have acted un - the eoutrary we are obedieut to its 
worthily iu that I have allowed a teaching, if our livea are ruled by thia 
thought ot-ot anything to come be hidd9n *\ then shaU the soul enjoy 
tween us. In my inmost soul I have on earth a foretaate of the joy8 of
telt this. But - ", heaven, and shall see in God only a

But you lacked the courage to in- Saviou a Father aDd a Friend, who 
cur an unjust judgment of the world- communicate8 t0 it even in this world, 

“No ! he interrupted, speaking ,hat and happine9g which lt is
quickly almost violently. It was not deati£cd t0 p08je88, lu perfect pleni- 
the world I feared, or even lemetnbered t ^ hereafter
the existence ot. It was of yourself Conscience is an unerring tribunal, 
that I was thinking—it was that you and we muat either be guided bv its 
might misinterpret my motives. judgmen,8 or fall int0 sin. But it

/. she exclaimed, suddenly fee-i 0ften bappens that human weakness 
mg round on him again, her eyes blaz and the wilea of the devil prevent ua 
mg with indignant scorn. And you ,-rom cieariy discerning the voice of 
knew me so little as that. \ ou thought | congcienee. How should one act who
i would suspect you of wishing to 
marry my fortune, not myself ?"

“ Yes," he answered, a dark flush 
mounting to his brow. “ I was blind 
and a coward ; I see that now. Hut, 0 
Cecil, if I had dared to believe that 
vou returned my love—"

that neither of them heard the faint 
rustle of drapery, and Miss Lorimer 
had advanced half way across the 
large room when, his eyes still fixed 
ou the leaping liâmes, bespoke.

A world of emotion surged through

THE PINES URSULINE ACADEMY
SKETCHED A

“ Besides, the 
It was at a larj 
were many pre* 
long with each p 
member he disci 
dogma quite ei 
recent converts, 
University of P 
had finished wit 
come first—I i 
ground, moving 
as my unconsci 
preserve the sam 
tall, I can see ov 

“ But did nom 
sent see what yoi 

“ 0, yes ; tt 
Afterwards they 
sketch. But not 
for myself alone
FEW PAINTERS

Previous to th 
had been sugges 
being a succès 
and a member ol 
Catholic family, 
portrait of the 
trammeled by h 
was not alluring 
able men had t 
ment with poor 
himself to the 
merely to spend 
and he even ms 
the Pope.

“What!" ei 
“ Benziger leav 
ing an audiei 
Father !" It m 
the house of Be 
generation to g 
of Roman Catho 
was no difficult; 
terview when hi 

“Benziger, r 
hien au Vat ici 
kindly ou the y 
entation.

Then it was l 
the head of the 
aged hands whi> 
unlock the gate: 
painter's interei 
extraordinary c 
his own.

UHATHAW, ONT.
The Educational Courue comprises every 

branch suitable for young Indies.
Haperinr advantage* afforded for the euitt-I her heart as his words cut clearly SM DKAW I upon her ear-” Ne, I love Cecil Lori Case of Galileo in a Nutshell.

The following summary of this cele
brated case shows what injustice is 
sought to bo done to the Catholic Church 
by those who bring it forward as proof 
that she showed herself the enemy ol 
science in general by the action of one 
of her tribunals in this matter.

They forget that the system advo
cated by Galileo had been advanced, 
without censure by the learned Car
dinal Cusa, nearly two hundred years 
before ; that it had been expressly 
rnaintaiued with the encouragemeutr.il 
the Roman Pontiffs, by Copernicus, 
fully ninety years before theCongrvga 
lion ot the Index pronounced sentence 
against the Florentine astronomer. 
They forget, too, that Protestants were 
the first who vigorously opposed the

pupils preparing fm tiler with the one, exclusive passion of
Matriculation. v'lMvI.miasl'wen lil"' But 1 am P00r aud she is
ogruphy and Type-writ ing. I verv rich. I shall never ask her to be

For particulars nddres*. I -•
THE LADY SUPERIOR. ‘“X Wllti

I There was another silence of
The London Businoss University 
and Academy of Shorthand 
and Typewriting............

(Formerly London Commercial College.)
212-211 IN(i mi ls Hired.

lie same liberal patrotiagf 
ot The It EC o I! II - xt “tilled

SPECIAL COURSE ",r

scarcely an instant's duration : but 
bow much of thought, joy, pain can be 
crowded into the briefest measure of 
time ill moments of strong feeling I 
Cecil’s lirst consciousness was a sense 
of exultant happiness. He loved her! 
And swift as a Hash her heart respond 
ed with the unuttered but passionate 
cry, “And I love you!" Then came the 
recoil An icy hand seemed to seize 
her heart and still its wild throbbing,

: I restoring as by magic her presence of 
mind and composure. She saw that 

I neither the brother nor sister was 
» ïii.’.ttïdîfÜiîffli aware of her presence, and, hoping to 

leave the room unperceived, turned to 
rather «he was about to turn :

tteet flollv;' prenais and Hi- b.mr and must .noiplctb and tOI’ 80 entirely WV.FO htiF thOUffhtS HOW 
10: ct enitd'M farm;are and <p;>‘ i . a, we will give yon i * t n
ttUf -H-iv Kit K -r Am, til vininn cement, K.viiV* lui | HWHIxO tO thfi CXlSfOnce of the moment, • Hi ilnn. ’re.*, address 0. k. El.EMlNO. Priuolpal. I ,u .. . , . .-------------------------- -----------l------- j that she lifted carefully the tolas of

W«’ < iliclt-1 
the readers 
the pant. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. N. YESES, Priaeipal.

• which 
to us In

y NORTH£R.\y' ’

wen N rond, Ontario 
less mile Copernicau system, oil the ground ot 

Scripture. ‘‘Even such a great man 
as Bacon, " says Macauley, “ rejected

til other hint'
■via,fin i V'R't t ,ti 

•Terythim: thoroughly finds himself in this false position ?
In the first place, aud this is a 

general rule, it is never allowable to 
go against the conscience—that is to 
say, no one may ever perform aa 
action which they believe to be guilty, 
or abstaiu from au action which they 

“ I did love you !" she exclaimed in | believe to be commanded. Therefore, 
“I ro-

with scorn the theory of Galileo." 
“Had," says Kenrick, “Galileo con
fined himself, as he was repeatedly 
warned, to scientific demonstrations 
without meddling with Scripture, and 
proposed his system as probable, rather 
than as indubitable, he would have ex
cited no opposition, it is rather unfair 
and ridiculous to call the Church an 
enemy of science because she forbids 
writers to adduce the Scripture in sup
port of their views. No corporal pun
ishment was inflicted in the case Gal
ileo, and no dungeon was opened to re
ceive him. ()q the contrary his disobe
dience and contempt were visited only 
with a slight penance—to say once a 
week for three years the seven penit 
ential psalms—and he was put under 
some restraint—not in a prison—first 
with the Archbishop of Siena, his per
sonal friend, and afterwards in his 
own villa, near Florence. The decree 
of the Index against Galileo proves 
nothing against Papal infallibility ; it 
neither bears the Pope’s name nor any 
mark to show the Pope's intention of 
defining a doctrine to be held by the 
whole Church. The decree in question 
was simply disciplinary not doctrinal.

In the Irish Ecclesiastical Record pi 
September, 1886, the following note 
appears :

“ In 1624 (eight years after the de
cree of the Index had been issued 
speaking of the new theory, Pope 
Urban VIII. said that the Church 
neither had condemned nor ever would 
condemn the doctrine of the earths 
motion as heretical, but only as rash, 
—Catholic Standard aud Times.

her rustling silk drapery before mov 
ing.! 180 KING BTREET.

John Ferguson & Sons, There was a slight sound caused by 
the motion of her hand, however, and 
it attracted their notice. Both glanced 
tip, aud there before them stood Cecil, 
looking more beautiful than they had 
ever seen her before : for she was in a

“I have prayed for thee that thy 
faith fail not, and thou being once con
verted, confirm thy brethen."

Peter was then commanded to con
firm the brethren. It was an evident 
mark of a primacy, not only of honor, 
but also of jurisdiction. Again he is 
made the rock on which the Church 
was built, and against which the gates 
of hell should never prevail. The 
words were spoken at the very time in 
which our Lord foretold the fall of 
Peter. He was presumptuous, and he 
fell. As yet he had only the promise, 
for he was not confirmed In the primacy 
until alter the Resurrection. The 
promise was not revoked, on account of 
his fall, but, on that same night, he re
ceived the same assurance — “ and 
thou, being once converted, confirm 
thy brethren." Here a solemn duty is 
imposed, and he discharged that duty 
well from the time he entered on his 
sacred ollije until his glorious martyr
dom.

The moment came for the fulfilling 
of the promises. The work of the re
demption was accomplished, and the 
Lord had risen from the dead. The 
Church was founded, priests were or
dained aud Bishops consecrated. It 
was time tor Him to ascend to tho 
Father, aud His vicar had to take His 
place, Tho lirst Pope was chosen, and 
Peter was about to be installed in his 
office. The ceremony and the words 
were not without meauing. Hitherto 
Peter professed his faith, but the chief 
pastor had to give assurance of the in
tensity of his love, for love is essential 
to a good shepherd. Then the Lord 
said: “Feed My lambs, feed My 
sheep." Hence, the renowned Bos
suet declared that as Peter loved

The leKdlTig ündertnVor. and Embalm- 
ei-fl. Open night ami day. 

Telephone—House, S73 Factory, MX

a low but vehement tone. the one thing needful is to cultivate
garded you as the one. man who ever I ciear| true, loyal, aud upright con- 
realized my ideal of all that is loftiest science, and, to do this, it is generally 
in faith and honor. I admired, \ loved sufficient to seek tho truth earnestly, 
you Her voice had sunk lower and aud to resist all deceptions, 
lower, but rose again as she added, We do not hesitate to say that a clear 
with intense disdain. “ But that is | conscience is the true secret of happi-

Happiness is deeply rooted in 
than waste its love longer on one whn I the heart of man : it is not shut up 
has proved himself so unworthy of it !” within the purse, nor is it to be 

He had been holding her hand, with- | attained by means of bodily iudulg
Those who enjoy an inward

a

Mustard • THAT’S - Mustard toilet tho richness of which adorned 
her beauty as the setting of a diamond 
enhances its brilliance. The friends 
to whom she was going being aware 
of her wealth, she was reluctant to ap 
ptar singular in their eyes by dress

Dunn’s
Mustard

past. 1 will tear out my heart sooner ness.

out the slightest resistance on her part ence.
ever since Kathleen had placed it in I peace, who love God, and seek to 
his grasp : but now she hastily disen- please and serve Him, may be happy 
gaged it, and, with a passionate ges- | even in sickness and suffering, and 
ture as of tearing out and casting away amidst all the privations of poverty, 
her heart, turned quickly and passed | Death itself wears a different aspect, 
from the room.

There are occasions in life when the I their calmness, their serenity, and
their happiness at that supreme mo
ment, the truthof what we have just 
said.

MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
FROM RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH SEED 

SOLD IN 8c. mid lOc. TINS.
Ask for Dunn’s Pure Mustard

Dr. Chase s
Catarrh CureALCOHOLISM—THF, LIljLOll IIA1IIT.

and every day good Christians prove.A new home treatment 
Cure hy which eve 
habit can he per mane 
desire for intoxicants.

In from three to live thtya all crave for stltn- 
'.il-mts N removed, ami at the end of twenty one 
days treatment the patient Is restored to the 
condition ho was in before he acquired the

known as the "Dyke 
ry victim of the liquor 
ntly cured of all crave or

r ,^2
2-'l mind seems gifted with a double con 

Bciousness, it might almost bo said a 
double individualism, by which it is 
enabled toexist iu two separate worlds 
at the same time—a world of thought *° purify vour 
and one of merely mechanical action, proach you with someserious fault do not 
It was so with Cecil Lorimer during harden your heart and deceive your 

Almost pwu se**'; °;lt father repent ot the 
evil or which it accuses you, and at 
once, like tho prodigal sou, arise and 
return unto your Father, 
all your courage : do not wait until it 
is too late. Go and make a good and 
sincere confession of your sins to 
some good priest : from him you will 
obtain mercy, encouragement, and 
consolation, and he will restore to you 
the inestimable treasure of a quiet 
couscience, by pardoning your sins in 
the name of our Lord ,Jesus Christ.— 
The Sacred Heart Review.
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P>ptC the evening which followed 
blindly she made her v/ay down the 
stairs alone on leaving Tyrconnel, the 
latter not attempting to accompany 
her ; and on gaining the open air she 
put her hand to her throat with a sense 
of suffocation. Her heart was burn-

cured in mantls fi
i a 
ice wher v/'" ■ -<mfor trei Summonat-

ted W tu
the proprietor 
ndou. < hit., or 
i, -bit Queen's avenue, ... i, ''14

IV
We can apeak from personal knowledge of 

the good work done in this city by the Dyke 
urc for Intemperance, ami the consulting 

physician. Dr. A McTaggart. guarantees that 
ihu remedy will do all that la claimed for it. 
!ti proof ot thia. he ia w illing that we become 
the custodians of each fee paid, until the end 
of the treatment, w hen, in the event of its fail 
■are to cure, wc are authorized to return the 
same to the party who sent it 

Many cases in this city have been cured 
since Auguat last, and only such families van 
truly appreciate the great happiness they now 
enj -y. Tims. Volley.

Publisher Catholic Record.

ing, her veins throbbing, her nerves 
tingling with such a passion of mingled 
and all but overpowering emotion as had 
never in her whole existence assailed 
her before. Indignation at and scorn 
of what seemed to her so cowardly and 
mercenary a spirit in Tyrconnel ; keen 
disappointment in seeing her ideal 
thus cast down from the piunacle on 
which her imagination had placed

i

p
No small objection which young folk 

had to the old-time spring medicines 
was their nauseousness. In our day, 
this objection is removed and Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, the moat powerful and 
popular of blood-purifiers, is as pleas
ant to the palate as a cordial.

Cures Cat«»rh, Hay Fever. Rose Fevea, and all 
Head Colds . . . Give owe slow with the 
Biowee and the Powder is diffuse!, makihc a
Sure aho Permanent Cure ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PRICE WITH BLOWER SB CcJVr»
Iîieh red lltood is the foundation of good 

health. That is why Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
One True Blood Purifier, gives health,
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j Vatican that the painter whipped out 
! his pocket color box and pad and used 

them to such good purpose.
HOW liENZI'iKR's

An Easier Legend. ONE VIEW;OF DEATH. WAS SLOWLY DYING.and understand the genius of our in
stirutions better, took no trouble to re
pudiate the name.

We conclude in the words of our 
article in the Jlevieir : 11 It science and 

“ The Pope was carried in a chair patriotism are the signs of religious 
| ircm the garden,'’ continued M Ben liberalism, then among liberals will be 
{ ziger. “He looked like a little old enrolled every Catholic who refuses to

woman with his beardless, wrinkled I believe that ignorance and dislovalfv 
face and his white robe as he moved I are marks ol the true Church—X. Y. 
slowly from one to another, speaking j Freeman s Journal, 
a few words to each. Every one 
kneels while he addresses them : that 

| is etiquette : and he speaks French 
, to all —English, German, even Ital 

inns There was ,a young lady from 
Naples present that day who only 
understood her own language, 
so, of course, he spoke it to her. 
remember his patting her cheek and 
saying 1 moite fc lia ' as she knelt. \"e", 
he knows other languages : I suppose, it 
tires him to change from one to the 
other. He would rather continue in 
the same, and generally every one 
understands French. What does one 
say on such formal occasions ? He 
does most of the talking and he 
remembers each interlocutor's circum 
stances wonderfully. He spoke to me 
about my career, asked after my 
father and my brother, and gave his

PAPAL BESEIIP T10S 
to my family. He talked at length 
with those converts from Prague who 
had come on purpose to put theoiogi 
cal questions, He seemed to keep 
them in his mird as he conversed with 
others and came back to them a 
second time looking keenly at them 
through his old fa-hioued heavy spec
tacles. He always wears those spec
tacles. His face hrd quite a different 
appearance without them. His giance 
is like lightning. I never saw an
other like it. His hair is as white as 
the small white cap he wears, and so, 
generally, is his face. But that day 
was very warm and he had a little 
color. I have given him the flush he 
had and the red backgground made to 
his venerable head by a Cardinal's robe 
near by. And 1 have tried to give bis 
smile, the ‘Jin sourire,' not like the 
Pius IX. kind, but less meaning 
pression. The last Pope was good 
natured, easy going -. this one, you 
know, is an ascetic, exacting with 
every one, and still more exacting 
with himself. "

til*ARDS PERMITTED TIIE WORK.
The guards and ecclesiastics present 

winked at an infraction of decorum, if 
such it was on the part of a painter 
known to them all. After the audi
ence Princes of the Church sent to buy 
of him what they considered the only 
portrait of the man, Gioacchino Pecci, 
as his own household knew him, but 
he would not part with it.
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There's a tender Eastern legend,
In a volume old and rare,

Of tlie Christ child in Hi- garden 
Walking w ith the children there.

Mi#* Hennit of an Attac k of I n Grippe 
and Pneumonia 1 he Strange Wn»v 
of Mr. dames Owen, of Johntlllc— j 
Doctors I old him his I.tinge Were 
Affected and he t'onld not Recover 
— >v\% In tioed Health,

New Life. Larger Life. Grander Life 
Horn Out of Decay and Death 

An article in the Montreal Herald 
upon " The Sky in March is *7, " by 
Mr Wilfrid Marsau. director of the 
We.-tmount Astronomical Ooeervatory, 
concludes as follows :

H S cPI* TURK WAS OB
TUNED. •> H ! 77.

.‘I l

■fi#
And it tells—this strange, sweet story - 

(True or false, ?;h, who shall say 
llow a bird with hmken pinion 

Dead within the garden lay.

iep. ’ From the Sherbrooke 0
Astronomy is the science of lite j When a man faces what medical j 

an 1 death, of worlds and souls. | authorities tell him is certain death. ! 
N hing is so be ue tic ont «as death Allj regains health and strength, he is 
understood : the hi?* ory of the p.anet s j IiatU1Hllv grateful to the medicine that 
progrès shows that death h i- been at ! restored him. Such a matt is I 
every single Step the condition of | Mr Ja,nvs Ow. it, one ot the best- 
gr .vth and ot ad\aucing iite. 1 he known farmers in the vicinity of John- 
lower types of organic life must die i ville , ,uv Mr u,Ven teil.-‘ his stoi v 
and disintegrate before we can have , ot ,hnllvr,d health ai d renewed 
the higher stages, a bus all along it Ltrel)gth as tollcw-;-*• On the lTthof 
is lile. larger life, grander lile born iVeember, lw l, 1 was attacked with 
out ct decay and death. IX) we not jA grippe A wet k later the trouble 
altpo see how, instead of being a terror developed into pneumonia in it> worst 
and a calamity, it is really the la-t, form, and 1 did not leave my bid un 
highest, best, sweetest crowning gift ot the lirst of March, iso*-, and then 1 
tiod ? There is only a separation, i WA9 so Wt»ak that 1 wa> unable to walk 
and that for a little while, \\ hen the ajom> All winter my life hung in 
world learns how to obey the natural 
laws of this our human life and knows 
the fact of continued existence, death 
will then be recognized as a benignant 
spirit, the messenger of the excellent 
creative power, a friend not feared, 
but welcomed, as opening to us the 
golden gate of a life of greatness and 
splendor.

“ We, humble travelers from the 
celestial worlds to the lands of Heaven, 
look at death as the finest, greatest 
and noblest kind of birth from the 
most wise, most just and most loving 
Eternal Oidainer, and we shall all, 
when we know’ howto detach ourselves 
from certain ways of looking at death, 
from certain selfish views, be able to 
see the divineuess of it. Birth and 
life, work and enjoyment, death and 
resurrection—such is the imminent 
law in the terrestrial life, as well as in 
the universe and eternal creation, for 
inferior lives and superior existence 
form a single unity, 
and touches us and then we realize 
that we are citizens ot Heaven.

\ XAnd the children, ehillish cruel, 
Lifted it bv shatterol wing, 

Shouting, “ Make us merry music ! 
Sing, you lazy fellow, >ing !’*

But the Christ-chill bent above it, 
Took it in His gnutle baud :

Full of pity for the suffering,
He alone could understand.

aTEMPERANCE NOTES.

Sacred H- art Review.
Jacob Estey, of organ fame, says : 

Practice economy, avoid all stimulants, 
and shun bad company.

I think it would astonish many per 
sous if they knew how large a propor
tion of crime is traceable, directly or 
indirectly, to drink. I am almost 
afraid to uame the proportion, but my 
own impression is. derived from con 
staut experience in every county in 
England, that more than one half of 
the crimes that are brought before us 
ave to be ascribed to the influence of 
drink — sometimes the intluence of 
drink upon the guilty person, some
times the influence of drink upon the 
victim. The condition of the victim 
tempts the criminal into crime. —Lord 
Chief Justice of England.

An ideal member of atemperauce so 
defy : < Ue who takes an interest in 
the work. One who attends his society's 
meetings regularly. One who is not 
afraid to express his opinions at the 
meetings. One who yields cheerfully 
to the wishes of the majority. One 
who does not refuse to serve on com 
mittees appointed. Oae who tells his 
friends and neighbors of the great 
benefits of the temperance cause.

Young men, have confidence in your 
selves, and in the capacities God has 
given you. Shun intoxicating liquor: 
keep away from the gambling table : 
seek for friends such men and women 
as you would not be ashamed your 
Christian mother should see you with : 
and having chosen with care the life 
business to which you are best adapted, 
pursue it without faltering, and never 
fear but you will wring success cut ot 
destiny.

Temperance agitators in Germany 
occupy the ground of the moderates on 
the anti temperance side in this 
country. They are aware that drunk 
eness can not be rooted out by law 
Legislation is limited to such measures 
as will tend to make liquors a luxury 
instead of a commodity, but otherwise 
the remedies applied are instruction, 
correction of habits, and the establish 
ment of proper places for the entertain 
ment of the masses.

Dr. Newman Hall, who has just com
pleted his eightieth year, was asked 
how he accounted for his splendid 
physical condition, and ho answered : 
“Sober habits, attention to the laws 
and habits of health, going to bed in 
decent time, and not working hard 
late at night. I have never been a 
diner out, or indulged in heavy sup
pers. I take a cold bath all the year 
round, and have always been a 
walker : I can now do ten miles at a 
stretch without fatigue. My sight 
and hearing are perfect. Teetotalism 
has had a great deal to do with my 
good health My father and mother 
were total abstainers, and I have been 
one for sixty years. '

A cabman signed the pledge for Rev. 
Charles Garrett, but soon after broke 
it. Conscience stricken and ashamed, 
he tried to keep out of the way of his 
friend, but Mr. Garrett was not to be 
put off. One day he found the poor, 
miserable man, and taking hold of his 
hand, he said: “John, when the road 
is slippery, and your cab horse falls 
down, what do you do with him ?" 
“I help him up again,” replied John. 
“Well, I have come to do the same,” 
said Mr Garrett, affectionately : “the 
road was slippery, I know, John, and 
you fell, but there’s my hand to help 
you up again." The cabman’s heart 
was thrilled. He caught his friend’s 
hand in a vice like 
“God bless you, sir You’ll never 
have cause to regret this. I’ll never 
fall again.” And to this day he has 
kept his word.

i

I
the

:Whispered !o it—oh, so softly !
Laid His lips upon i‘s throat ;

And the song lile, swift returning, 
bounded out in one glad note.

Then away, on wings unwearied, 
Joyously it sang and soared,

And the little children, kneeling,
Called the Christ child “ Master Lord.

Before
Retiring

take Aver s Tills, ami you wilt 
sleep better ami wake in Belt 
condition f« r the day’s work. 
A yet s Cathartic Tills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They arc 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with

er
the balance. Summer came, mid I 
was still weak ami feeble, though with 
the warm weather I gained a little 
strength. I had however, but very 
little power iu my legs, and 1 could

POPE LEO XIII

Sketch of Him Taken by Stealth, at 
an Audience.

Reluctant as he is to sit for a like
ness there are many official portraits of 
llis Holiness Leo XIII “Official ” is 
the right word for them, with its sug
gestions of diplomatic reserve. Not 
one is allowed to leave the Vatican 
until its illustrious original has 
expressed his approval, and he ap 
proves of none which does not present 
that view of him which he desires the 
public to take.

Yet there is in existence—there is in 
Chicago a portrait of Leo XIII. as he 
is, taken from life without his knowl 
edge. And this highly interesting 
work is the property ot the artist, M. 
August Ben ziger
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MISSIONS.A UNIQUE PORTRAIT.
“It is not merely rare, it ib 

unique,” said M. Ben ziger recently. 
“ It is probably the only portrait iu 
existence of his Holiness «as he actually 
is. ” He pointed to a small water color 
sketch, clever, undoubtedly well exe 
cuted, full of character, but about the 
smallest, the slightest, the least finished 
of all the portraits in his Steinway 
Hall studio—just the profile of an old 
man, with sharp features and a smile, 
cutting clear against a red back 
ground.

“ Where did I get it ? At an audi
ence in the Vatican. How did I get 
it? With these.”

The artist threw open his coat with 
a quick, smiling gesture and produced 
from the inner pocket a sketch book 
and a flat folding color box.

“This way,” he said, making, the 
motions of rapid note taking. “When 
a man has studied his art under the 
best French masters and practiced 
hasty sketching with indefatigable 
zeal in every leisure moment he ac- 
quires the ability to obtain an excel 
lent likeness in an incredibly short 
per»od.

not ride a mile in a buggy owing to 
the paiu they caused me. My lungs 
ali-o troubled me and 1 raised a great 
deal ot matter. 1 then consulted the 
best doctor we have in this section of 
province. He told me candidly that 1 
was past medical help. He said that 
my left lung was in a state of collapse, 
and that my right lung was also af
fected. This was in July For
the next three months every day 
seemed to draw me nearer and nearer 
the end. I was so pressed for breath 
at times that I could uot walk any dis 
tance without stopping to regain it 
Iu the mouth of November 1 began to 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills It was 
certainly a forlorn hope, and 1 admit 1 
did not expect much benefit from them, 
but took them rather to please a friend 
who urged me to do so. I believe 1 
was surprised when I found they were 
helping me, for 1 thought 1 was be
yond the aid of medicine, but help me 
they did, and I gladly continued their 
use. The result is they have made a 
well man of me. I have not a pain 
about me, my breath comes as freely 
as it ever did, and I am strong and 
vigorous. My case can be briefly 
summed up “a a few words. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills have given me a 
new lease of life and I am glad to let 
everybody know it.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills create new

Death comes
We have now ready for Missions a ful and 

complete ah sortaient of Mission 
Goods, consisting ofA CHURCH INDEED.ex- PR A V KH BOOKS,

DEVOTIONAL BOOKS,
cuN I R<-\ ERSIAL \\ < IRKA,

K11.hi loi s ARTICLES.
It", at any time, you have a Mission in your 

Parish, we will be happy to supply you 
with an assortment of the above 

g.HHls, anil at the close of the 
Mission, you can return 

whatever remains 
unsold.

In ordering, please state :
1. Who is to give the Mission
2. About how many families

will attend
3. The day the Mission will

open
4. How the goods have to be

shipped to reach safe y 
and in time.
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The absolute equality of Catholics in 
church is always very impressive to a 
Protestant. Iu a Century pape 
“Places in New York, " Mrs. M. G. Van 
Rensselaer says:

“When you have seen all the grand 
‘exclusive’ or semi

It
v on

The
and gorgeous and 
exclusive places of Christian worship 
in New York, perhaps you may like 
to get a glimpse of the humble but 
much more inclusive conditions under 
which some of its souls seek their sal 
vation. If so, you cannot do better 
than visit St. Joachim’s down in one 
of the shabbiest, most populous streets 
of the lower East side. Methodists sat 
in its respectable pews when this was 
a highly respectable 
quarter. ’ Now they are tilled by ltal | 
i$n Catholics, and its plain brick front 
is shouldered by the cheapest of groc 
ery stores and lodging houses, amid a 
group of all too cheap saloons, with 
only a little cross on the roof to make 
you quite sure that this is a church 
indeed. Yet few in the city can be so 
largely frequently — nine thousand wor 
shippers every week, we are told 
And if the largest rag shop, wholesale 
and retail, occupies an entire tloor 
beneath the floor of the church itself, 
who, we may ask, more sorely need 
some proof that heaven at least is no 
respecter of trades and grades than the 
rag pickers of New York. They ap
preciate the hospitality that is shown 
them.

‘ On week day’s when scores of men 
and children are bringing in and sort 
ing endless bundles of rags, lifting 
them and shifting them with 
cranes and chains, their voices often 
join in the service that is going on 
overhead ; and no one who wishes to 
profit by this service in the church 
itself is asked to leave the tools of even 
a dirty trade outside its doors. The 
true spirit of Christianity sends up 
swreet incense from St. Joachims, 
mingled though it may be with the 
smell of the garlic, of cast off ragH,^ 
and of those that still cling to 
unwashed human kind. ”

LIBERALISM.
‘ residence

Our excellent and esteemed contem
porary, La Vente, of Quebec, after 
saying some very kind things about 
us, takes us to task for saying that 
“ the word Liberalism is a venerable 
bugaboo, and, like all bugbears of the 
nursery, it frightens only those who do 

stop to inquire of what stuff it is 
made. ”

This statement, to which La Verite 
objects, found place in an editorial 
criticising an article in the American 
Ecclesiastical Review on the chapter 
‘ ‘De Fide Catholica” uf the Third Coun 
cil of Baltimore. Had our Quebec con
temporary read carefully the assertions 
of the Review upon which we auimad 
verted it would not have needed to a<k 
what we understand by liberalism.

I). & J. S AU LIEU k Cl).
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

1 liüilt N«»i rr Da nil1 st. 
| MON ntl'.AL. QV I*.

SKETCHED AT AN AUDIENCE.
“ Besides, the time was not so short.

It was at a large audience. There 
were many present : the Pope spoke 
long with each person iu turn, 1 re 
member he discussed some points of 
dogma quite exhaustively with two 
recent converts, professors from the 
University of Prague, 
had finished with me, my turn had 
come first—I stood in the back 
ground, moving a bit here and there 
as my unconscious model moved, to 
preserve the same point of view, i am 
tall, I can see over people's heads.1'

“ But did none of the officials pre 
sent see what you were doing ?"

“0, yes; they saw very well. 
Afterwards they all begged for the 
sketch. But not I—I made that sketch 
for myself alone."
PEW PAINTERS SECVRED PORTRAITS.

Previous to this episcode, indeed, it 
had been suggested that M. Benziger 
being a successful portrait painter 
and a member of a well known Roman 
Catholic family, should paint a large 
portrait of the Pope, but to do so, 
trammeled by his subject's iron will, 
was not alluring to the artist. Other 
able men had tried it ; in Ms judg
ment with poor success, 
himself to the lost ? 
merely to spend a few days in Home, 
and he even made no attempt to see 
the Pope.

•’What!" exclaimed his friends, 
" Benziger leave Rome without seek
ing an audience with the Holy 
Father !” It must be explained that 
the house of Benziger had been from 
generation to generation the foremost 
of Roman Catholic publishers. There 
was no diiliculty in obtaining an in
terview when he. decided to do so.

“ Benziger, voila un nom qui sonne 
bien au Vatican i" said Leo XIII 
kindly ou the young man's first pres
entation.

Then it was kneeling at the feet of 
the head of the Church, holding those 
aged hands which are said to lock and 
unlock the gates of life, that a sudden 
painter's interest awoke in him 1’or the 
extraordinary countenance so close to 
his own.
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0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR'blood, build up the nerves, and thus 

drive disease from the system. In 
hundreds of cases they have cured 
after all other medicines had failed, 
thus establishing the claim that they 
are a marvel among the triumphs 
of modern medical science. The 
genuine Pink Pills are sold only in 
boxes, bearing the full trade mark, 
“ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 

Protect yourself from im

372 Richmond Street.
lu«‘sH HuIIh from $lfi up 
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compare favorably with the heel tat 
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For prices and Informal Ion addreee,
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As an illustration of the kind of 
liberalism to which it objects the Re- 
vieic refers to “the Haunting of the 
American flag in our schools, and 

If this constitutes

Onr Al 
recomme 
will

People. ”
position by refusing any pill that does 
not bear the regibtered trade mark 
around the box.

great

even sanctuaries, 
liberalism then we are a liberal. We 
do not believe that there is any 
antagonism between true patriotism 
and true religion. There is little to 
admire in the man who, while enjoy 
ing the large liherty which the tiag 
represents, objects to its presence iu 

schools and in our churches on 
occasions.

congenial surroundings on the 
other side of the Atlantic, from whence 
to improve his condition he most prob 
ably came The immigrant who, 
swathed in the national habits and 
costumes of the country from which he 

and who confounds these eus-

Ncurfy Head.
If a child’s head is scurfy, do not comb the 

hair, which is apt to scratch and irritate the 
scalp, hut brush gently. After washing the 
head thoroughly, dry it, and apply Dr. 
('base’s ( hutment.

WKBSTKKS IUCTUMAK!

The Catholic Record for One Year
FOR $4.00.

By special arrangement 
•i, we are able to obtain 

ive books, ami propose 
to each of our subst rlbers.

The dictionary Is a necessity In every 
uome, school ami business house. It fills a 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young ami Old, 
oated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, aha 
have It within reach,and refer toits contenu 
every day In the ye

Ah some have asked If this Is really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dlctlona 
we are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers t he fact that this Is 
the very work complete, on whleh a lam l 40 
of the best years of the author’s lift were so 
well employed lu writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about ltxi.ooo words, in
cluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
leflnltWmof same, and Is the regular stan
dard slr.e, containing about 800,000 N.jnn.-t 
inches of printed surface, and Is hound la 
i loth.
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ng price of 
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our
He should seekproper

more and said :

A course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla taken now 
will build up the system and prevent serious 
illness later on. Get only Hood's.

Why join 
He intended ’IrdPurest and Best for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes. aid

The hereditary consequences of 
strong drink are sometimes appalling. 
A specialist in children's diseases, who 
has for twelve years been carefully 
noting the difference between twelve 
families of hard drinkers and twelve 
families of temperate ones, reports 
that he found the twelve, hard drinking 
families produced in those years fifty- 

children, and the temperates 
Of the drinkers twenty-

came,
toms and racial habits of thought with 
the spirit and genius of the Catholic 
Church, and insists dogmatically and 
aggressively on their adoption as of 
Catholic faith and practice, misrepre
sents the Church and places her in a 
false light before the American people. 
If to oppose this be liberalism then we 
are a liberal.

We all know what the word liberal 
means in Europe, whence most of these 
ultra conservatives hail. We know it 
is used there as a cloak by infidels and 
other enemies of religion. We under
stand perfectly 
ultra conservatives had in applying 

those Catholics in this

Z:»m
«11as

h Flp-rj mi irury In Itself. The regular ae'l- 
WehHter’H Diolh.imry lias here 

♦mi $12.00.
Dictionaries will he delivered free 

All order* mnet

seven t, isixty one.
five children died in the first week of 
life, as against six on the other side. 
Among the children of the drinkers 

five who were idiots ; five so

w©’ /

Ü2 J"X. •'?*’

' v -

£r<V7
> ^ g>'

L! : -f’ w^vwere
stunted in growth as to be really 
dwarfs : five whan older became 
epileptics ; one, a boy, had grave 
chorea, ending in idiocy : five more 
were diseased and deformed ; at:d two 
of the epileptics became by inheritance 
drinkers. Ten only of the fifty-seven 

normal in body and mind. On

•ps

m
£well the motive the Father Uarnen, S.J.v4.v■ Athe term to 

country whose views oil many things 
do not coincide with theirs, and yet 
whose Catholicity they dare not ques 
tion. Their purpose was to discredit 
them bv branding them with a malo- 

That is how certain

m 4 v4 " M'Àv
\m One of the most Instructive and useful netnph 

lets extant Ih the lectures of Father Pan.o'i 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ot 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/' “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of Ond,” “ Confession, ' and The Real 
Presence." The hook will !>u sent to any id- 
dress on receipt of if» cents in stamps. Orders 
may he sent toThos.Colley Catholic Rkvobi# 
Office, London.

v il
x .v ' i» mi mv i v. aLM'I'I

vS uHOW I.F.O XIII. LOOKS.
“ The Pope reminded me of Cardi

nal Manning, whom I had known well 
in l.ondon. The same commanding, 
intellectual visage, prominent fea
tures, deeply - furrowed cheeks, the 
bony formation of the brow very 
marked, the whole full of strongly 
characteristic modeling, Like Cardi 
nal Manning, too. His H liness has 
been a tall man ;but the Cardinal used 
to hold himself erect, and the Pope is 
so bent as to be just the right height to 
talk with people on their knees. No, 
he could uot straighten up, not for 
more than a minute auy wav. 
member he was not far from 70 when 
he become Pope, and that is nearly 
twenty years ago.

It was on his second visit to the

were
the part of the temperates, two only 
showed inherited nervous effects : five 
died in the first week of weakness : 
while four in later years of childhood 
had curable nervous diseases, and fifty 
were in every way sound in body and 
mind.

f§l ff il w * v
V? ES”dorons epithet.

Catholics in this country came to be 
called liberals. By hook or by crook 

to be associated with 
that

•v
Presence.

ears after the de- 
lad been issued 
-w theory, Pope 
that the' Church 
:d uor ever would 
16 of the earth s 
out only as rash, 
tnd Times.

nY*they were
European liberal Catholicism —

which Pius IX. called a 
This was the bugbear 
to |flighten the unthink 

iug, Those who think a little be- 
m ath the muddy surface know that the 
term in its European, objectionable 
sense—the sense intended by ultra 
conservatism — has no application to 
those who are called liberals in the 
United States. They know it is the old 
trick of "mad dog," “stop thief." 
Those large - minded men, who know 
their religion as well as their critics,
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OLD CHUMA Point to ItcmeinLvr.
if you wish to purify your blond yon should j 

talce*a medicine which cures blood dise.'i»--. 1 
The record ot cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla j \k,)S^</7 
proves that this is the best medicine tor the Af vJV'vY\,t 
blood ever produced. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
cure* the most stubborn cases and it is the 
medicine for you to take if your blood is im 
pure.

Hood’s Pills are the best after dinner 
pill ; assist digestion, cures headache, -J5 | ^
cents.

m10$ PM.I We have ou ho ml...................
A large quantity of the flnvst

-t/oW" French Bordeaux Claretswhich young folk-
spring medicines

In our day, 
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SUCCESSES OF CATHOLIC 
SCHOOL PUPILS.

part of the loss in any case &3 
he was also a member of the order 
which ordered the regalia.

Altogether this ridiculous 
shows that, with all its bluster, the P 
P. A. never had any substantial 
standing in Ontario, though it was 
able to exert a certain influence in 
some constituencies, to the extent that 
at one general election for the Pro 
vlncial Legislature there were 
her of candidates who openly avowed 
that they were the nominees of the 
organization. The fact that these 
were all defeated except two, no less 
than seven of them losing even their 
deposit, was a great damper to fana 
ticism, but the revelations which have, 
been coming out, and which may yet 
be expected at the Windsor tiial, must 
bo more fatal still to the P. p, a. 
They will surely be the last nail in the 
society's coflin. Its alliliated associa
tion, the A. P. A. of the United States, 
is equally in a dying condition, with 
the difference that, in a more populous 
country, it has still a foothold in a few 
States, though in most localities, even 
where it had its strongholds, no one 
any longer gives it a thought in the 
political struggles which take place, 
whether national or local.

On Wednesday the Windsor case was 
concluded, and it was shown that 
SHOO are due to Mr. Harding, and 
judgment was given against all the 
defendants for the amount.

Church of God, described in holy scrip
ture as “ the pillar and ground of 
truth." The true freedom which the 
gospel promises belongs to those who 
adhere to the doctrine of Christ, and 
who are not slaves of error and sin, 
carried to and fro by every wind of 
doctrine, as they must be who refuse to 
accept the authority and teaching of 
the Church which Christ has established 
on earth, but who, by relying on their 
own weak judgment, wrest the word of 
God to their own destruction.

The servitude from which the gospel 
of Christ delivers us is the servitude 
of sin, eternal death, and dominant 
temptation. Christ frees the captives 
from such servitude by Iiis graces and 
by the freedom of justice, and everlast
ing life. The liberty of the gospel 
does not exempt us from obeying the 
law of God, and here is the mistake 
that praters about the liberty given by 
Protestantism make. They talk of the 
freedom of thought brought in by Pro 
testantism as if it were something 
really to be desired, whereas it is 
merely an emancipation from obedi- 
ance to the law of God.

All we need to do to be convinced of 
this is to look around us and see the 
nature of the liberty which Protestant 
ism has brought into the world. In 
every Protestant country it has al
ready developed itself, or is rapidly 
developing itself, into infidelity. In 
Protestant Germany, the original re 
ligions of Luther and Calvin have 
practically disappeared, and there is 
nothing but infidelity left. It was 
Protestantism which brought infidelity 
into France and Italy. Protestantism 
begot Voltaire, and the spirit of Vol
tairism, which still lives in France, is 
undoubtedly the result of Protestant 
teaching. In the United States, Eng
land and Scotland, and our own Can
ada, the result of Protestant teaching 
has been the same, the increase of 
irréligion, though in Great Britain, at 
all events, the -esults have not been 
so marked as in the continental Pro
testant States.

The liberty which Protestantism has 
introduced is nothing more nor less 
than the libprty to despise the laws ol 
God which are supposed to interfere 
with man’s free-will, and the individ
ual will of man Is by it really placed 
above the divine precepts. It was to 
condemn such liberty as this that 
Christ said 11 the truth shall make you 
free," whereas Protestantism proposes 
to free the intellect of man by giving 
him liberty to reject God's law and 
teaching. Such liberty is a delusion.

The accusation of the Outlook against 
Catholics, that we are amenable to 
superstitions, is equally fallacious with 
that on the subject of liberty. There 
are, we admit, superstitions to be found 
among uneducated Catholics, or those 
who are partially instructed in their re 
ligiou,but this is because they donot lis 
ten to or they forget the teaching of the 
Church. They learned from the cate
chism that it is a sin to consult witches 
or fortune-tellers, or to observe omens 
and accidents as a means for prognos 
ticating future events, or of discover- 
eriug things hidden or to come. But 
Protestantism has no fixed principles 
for the teaching of mankind, and it is 
the natural consequence that all the 
superstitions of the present century 
have been recruited from among Pro
testants, and never from among Cath 
olics. It is notorious that Mormon- 
ism, Free-Loveism, Spiritualism, Theo
sophy, Schweinfurthism, the Flying 
Rollers, and other gross supersti
tious of the age have all recruited 
their followers from Protestantism, 
and it is from the Protestant countries, 
England, Scotland, Sweden, Prussia, 
Norway, etc., that these superstitions 
have gained their adherents.

It is time this talk of goody goody 
Protestants like the editors of the Out
look should cease from accusing Catho 
lies of ignorance and superstition, 
whereas it is well known that the most 
absurd superstitions are and have been 
nourished by Protestants, from the 
witchcrafts of Scotland and New Eng
land, down to the Mormonism and 
Spirit Rappism of the present day.

ANOTHER A. P. A. DISAP
POINTMENT.

leaders of the Catholic party in Roman 
municipal matters.

All these masked f reemasons, or 
friends of Masons, she promises ,to ex
pose thoroughly during her tour. If 
she does so it will be a queer experi
ence for some of that class who sail 
under a false (lag. It is to be hoped 

will do the same thing in 
She never published the
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street, London, Ontario.
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From time to time there are offered 
prizes in various States to those school 
pupils who achieve success in special 
competitions. It is gratifying to ob
serve that while the enemies of Catho
lic education are continually asserting 
that Catholic schools are necessarily 
inferior to Public Schools, because 
they devote too much time to religious 
teaching, Catholic children, the pupils 
of Catholic schools, prove themselves 
at these competitions to be not at all 
inferior to those of other religions who 
have been educated either without re
ligious teaching at all, or at all events 
with very little of it. The Catholic 
children, indeed, so far from falling 
behind, very commonly are found at 
the head of all competitors.

We have given in our columns 
many evidences of this as the occasion 
arose, and we may fairly draw the in 
ference that religious teaching makes 
the children more docile and attentive 
to their studies, beside being a means 
whereby their attendance at school is 
made better, and the natural result is 
greater progress even in secular 
branches.

The truth is that excessive attention 
is not given to religious teaching, but 
there is as much time devoted thereto 
as is deemed necessary to form their 
moral character, and to impart a good 
knowledge of the most important of all 
sciences, that of our duties to God, our 
neighbors and ourselves. As circum
stances are various in different localit
ies, depending upon local influences, 
and the wishes and inclinations of 
parents and teachers, the time thus de
voted varies also, but it is not true to 
say that undue attention is given to 
religion in any case that we are aware

The self assertive Apalst ex-Con- 
gressmau of Saginaw, Michigan, Wm.
S. Linton, has met with quite a set- 
back from President McKinley. Mr. 
Linton was spoken of last summer and 
fall as the A. P. A. candidate for the 
presidency at the last election, but the 
association discreetly gave up the idea 
of running him for the office when 
the) found that Apaism would be no
where during the contest, and the 
proof that they read correctly the indi
cations was plain in the fact that the 
would-be president was uot able to 
carry his own congressional district, 
and it is a certainty that if he had ac
cepted the A. P. A. nomination for the 
higher cilice bis candidature would 
have been a still greater fiasco.

But Mr. Linton is evidently of 
opinion that the country cannot get 
along without his valuable services in 
some capacity, so he offered himself to 
President McKinley as Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, and to secure his 
appointment he indneed the whole Re
publican Congressional delegation 
from Michigan to urge his claims to 
the position on the president. But the 
president did not see things in the 
same light, and believed that the 
country could do very well without the 
ex congressman’s services, and the 
latter was informed,on Monday, the 5th 
instant, that his offer to become Indian 
Commissioner will not be accepted, as 
the office has been filled.

Mr. Linton's friends in Michigan 
are very down hearted, and now say 
that their favorite will get no office 
from President McKinley, who is too 
independent to yield to A. P. A. in
fluences. This rejection of A. P. A. 
Linton is felt sorely by the Apaists 
generally, who have always an eye 
open toward public office, but still 
there are many members of the organ! 
zation who are disgusted with the 
evident propensity of their leaders to 
feather their own nests at the expense 
of the rank and tile, and these express 
themselves pleased at Mr. Linton's dis
appointment. They say very freely 
that “ The President knows all Lin
ton's curves, and will not be easily 
fooled by the attempts of the latter to 
get a good fat office on the strength of 
his connection with the A. P. A." • 

President McKinley has by several 
acts shown how thoroughly he despises 
Apaism, and the organization Itself 
shows signs of dissolution all the more 
evident in consequence of its failure to 
get offices, as this is what the leaders 
have all along been looking for, above 
all things.

trial

kvin, are fully author 
lutluna and transact all 
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ami recommended by the Arch-

she
Canada.
names of prominent Luciferians of 
Canada, as she had promised to do, be-

a num-

Peterboro and the dew throughout the

Arrears must he paid in full before the 
be stopped.

cause, said she, her “ Memoirs ” would 
not be allowed to pass through the 
Canadian mail. This, however, does 
not teem likely. There must have 
been some other reason for her with
holding that information.

London, Saturday, April 17. 1897
AN UNLIKELY STORY PROM 

MADAGASCAR.

A Mr. Jas. Sibree, who is a mission
ary of the London Missionary Society, 
doing work in Madagascar, publishes 
in the New York Independent a letter 
complaining bitterly of the conduct of 
the Jesuits in that island. He asserts 
that the conquest of the island by 
France has given them an opportun
ity of persecuting the Protestants, and 
that in several instances Protestant 
churches have been seized and Mass 
“ performed " in them. The schools 
also, he says, have been seized by the 
Jesuits, and Protestant congregations 
have been browbeaten and terrorized 
into proclaiming themselves nominally 
to be Roman Catholics.

He says also that the military com
mandants are facile instruments in the 
hands of the Jesuits in carrying out 
this Jesuit plan of making converts, 
telling the people that the English mis
sionaries are enemies to France, and 
that, therefore, all who have anything 
to do with them will be reckoned 
as enemies to France and therefore 
rebels.

As a consequence, it is said, numbers 
of the Malagasy people, to avert sus
picion irom themselves, have become 
more zealous than the priests them
selves in endeavoring to convert the 
people from Protestantism to Roman 
Catholicism.

EASIER SUNDAY.

Easter Sunday, the feast of our Lord s 
Resurrection from the tomb, glorious 
and triumphant over the powers of 
darkness, occurs nextSnnday, the 18th
inst.

In the article on Holy Week in our 
last issue, we explained fully the pur
pose of the Church in celebrating the 
various events connected with the 
Passion of our Lord, and especially His 
death, which took place on the Friday 
which preceded the great 
enmity of the Jews that is Good Fri
day. It was by His death that a suf
ficient atonement was offered to His 
Heavenly Father for the sins of man
kind.
three days, or for one full day, Satur
day, and part of the other two days, 
Friday and Sunday, rising triumphant
ly from the tomb early on Sunday 
morning, by His own divine power.

As His death proved Him to be truly 
a mortal man, so, the catechism tells 

by Ilia Resurrection He proved 
Himself God.

The Resurrection of Christ, for this 
and other reasons, is regarded as the 
most important of the mysteries of the 
Christian religion, as St. Paul says of 
it in his epistle to the Corinthians (1 
Cor. xv. 14 : 
then is our preaching vain, and your 
faith is vain."

By the mystery of His Resurrection, 
Christ signifies to us how we also shall 
rise triumphant from spiritual death 
if we repose conlidence in Him, and 
follow Him in the carrying of the bur
den of the Cross, as it is only by works 
of penance and mortification that we 
can be His disciples.

The chief practical duty whichMics 
in the Faster time now begin-

Paschal sol-

He remained in the tomb for
THE REGISTER AND THE 

RECORD.

Under the heading 11 The Record

Capitulates, "the last issue of the Cath
olic Register of Toronto makes a sav
age attack upon this journal, endeav
oring to make it appear that,we have 
" put on the badge of partisanship 
by the performance of party service 

Laurier’s

ns,

of.
Recently there have been several 

additional successes of the kind to 
which we have referred. Lilian Kert 
laud, a fourteen year old girl of Phila 
delphia, and a pupil of the Dominican 
Sisters' Academy of Xewberg, N. J., 
secured the gold medal for an essay on 
“ The Distinctive Characteristics of the 
Constitution of the United States,"

for Mr. Government. 
“ Such a spectacle," says the Register, 
“ is pitiable, and must be humiliating 
to the readers of the Record." our

What foundation has the Register 
for this charge? The Catholic Record 
is not, and never has been, a partisan 
paper. We are not tied to either 
Liberals or Conservatives, Whigs or 
Tories, but we maintain Catholic 
rights quite independently of party 
politics, and we intend to do so in the 
future as in the past, though we mav 
mention that we have been besieged with 
letters from party politicians of both 
sides desiring to make us swerve from 
our independent course. Some of the 
strongest of these letters have 
appeared in our columns from 
time to time, with our rejoinder, 
showing that for no consideration will 
we give up the rights of Catholics 
under the constitution, and in regard 
to the pretended settlement of tho 
Manitoba School question arrived at 
between Messrs. Laurier and Green- 
way wo have laid down our principles 
in terms not to be mistaken. We re
ject that settlement and we shall not 
be satisfied until the Catholic schools 
of Manitoba be restored in their fullest 
integrity, even if Mr. Lauriei’s Gov
ernment is to be defeated in order to 
attain this end.

" If Christ bo not risen

Mr. Sibree says also that in large 
villages where hitherto there has never 
been a Roman Catholic, whole Protest
ant congregations have been forced to 
say that they have voluntarily given 
up Protestantism. In conclusion he 
suggests that the British government 
should interfere to protect its mission 
aries in Madagascar.

The whole of this story is evidently 
grouudless. It is not and has not been 
at any time the habit of the Jesuits to 
make converts by force, and we may 
be sure that they have not done so in 
Madagascar. It is difficult to obtain 
all at once the real facts of the case 
from so distant a land, but the whole 
truth will soon be known, and we shall 
then call attention to the matter again. 
Ill the meantime we must remind our 
readers that the Protestant missionaries 
everywhere have a habit of misrepre
senting matters to such an extent that 
their reports absolutely cannot be re
lied on, especially when they deal with 
matters affecting the Catholic Church. 
They belied the saintly missionary to 
the lepers of Molakai, Father Damien ; 
they made up a recent story of persecu
tion ill Mexico, which was soon after
ward proved to be totally Talso, and 
other similar stories have been sent 
from the various Republics of South 
America and elsewhere, to be afterward 
completely refuted, and we may be 
sure that the precent story of Mr. 
Sibree is equally a fabrication. In 
fact it contains within itself several 
features which by themselves throw 
suspicion on it.

there being several hundred compe
titors. The prize was offered by the 
“ Quassaic Chapter of the Daughters of 
the Revolution." EDITOR i

At Ishpeming, Mich., another Catho 
lie young lady, Miss Helen M. Reidy, 
gained the honors at an elocutionary 
competition in February last, and the 
same young !adv is to participate in 
the State oratorical contest which is 
announced to take place this week at 
Olivet College.

There have not been competitions of 
a similar kind in l lutario, but it is now 
a well-known fact that at Ihe High 
School entrance examinations the 
pupils of the Separate schools of the 
Province have everywhere succeeded 
in holding high places quite in pro
portion to the numbers in attendance 
at the Provincial Separate schools.

Mr. W. F. McL 
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also editor and pr 
onto World. Th< 
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McLean makes g< 
liament. Mr. W. 
Toronto World ii 
would load one to 
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ada what is 
United States as 
ism or papers 
with avidity in th 
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Fancy a member 
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“ Merry Devil ! 
F. McLean d< 
onto World of 
such men as Mr. 
desire to have n 
who forget the pro 
to such an extent 
M. P., should t 
tempt.

upon us
ning is to fullil the law of the Church 
requiring all Catholics to approach the 
Sacraments, especially the Holy 
Eucharist during the Easter period,
which for this purpose is considered to 
begin on Ash Wednesday, and to end 
on Trinity Sunday. We trust that 
our readers who have not already done 
so will perform this duty within the 
appointed time.

EE MAL /.' EALSI PIERS.

A copy of The Missionary Outlook, 
for April, published in Toronto, under 
the auspices of the “ Women's Mission
ary Society," has been sent to us to 
call our attention to certain statements 
made therein concerning the Catholic 
Church, and the deplorable ignorance 
and superstition of Catholics.

The Outlook is edited by women, of 
whom one of the poets wrote :
Angela are painted lair 
There’s in yon all that 
Amazlntr briuh 
Eternal joy and ev

Judgiug by the copy of the Outlook 
which we have before us, it appears 
that the brightness, purity, truth and 
everlasting love are not to be found in 
all members of the sex, for a small 
monthly issued by men could scarcely 
be imagined with so much virulence, 
falsehood and hate as are to bo found 
within the small compass of this 
womens paper. A great part 
of it is entirely taken up 
with abuse of Catholics and 
“ I'apal countries," European and 
American. Thus we are told in one 
place that “ignorance and superstition, 
once so prevalent in Papal Europe, is 
slowly dissolving in the clear light of 
knowledge and intelligence. Obstacles 
at one time thought insurmountable 
are being removed, and a highway is 
being prepared, right through the 
heart of the Papacy, whereby the 
heralds of a free salvation, obtainable 
without the interceasary aid of priest 
or virgin, can proclaim the glad tid
ings of One who has come to give lib
erty to the captives, and to open the 
prisons to them that are bound." The 
captives here referred to are, of 
course, all Catholics, and tho gospel 
liberty proffered them is the liberty of 
Protestantism.

DIANA VAUGIIAN.

There is still much discussion in the 
European papers concerning the 
existence of Diana Vaughan, who, 
after her conversion to the Catholic 
Church, published au exposé of the 
secret rites of Freemasonry, and espec
ially of the Masonic order which, 
under the name of Luciferians, 
devotes itsoll to devil worship The 
discussion is now becoming de
cidedly interesting. In tho latest 
number of her Memoirs, just to hand, 
she maps out a tour of public and semi 
public meetings, which she intends to 
hold in the principal cities of Europe, 
from April Iff to the middle of August.
Then she Intends to sail for America, 
where she will begin her meetings in 
Louisville, Ky. Her American tour 
will be announced later, ami it is to 
include Canada too She warns the 
public that tho I -uciferiaus may attempt 
to mystify the people by bringing out 
a false “ Diana Vaughan.” At Louis 
ville, Ky., she promises a public dis 
mission with a New York Luciferlan I French Government will not tolerate

THE LAST GASP.

The suit brought by Wm. Harding, 
cabinet maker of Sandwich, against 
Jackson Little, of Toronto, late Secre
tary of the P. P. A., for the price of 
two hundred sets of regalia, was on 
trial before J udge Horne, of Windsor, 
on Tuesday, nth inst. Ex-Mayor 
Mason, of Windsor, and an Anglican 
clergyman of Walkerville wore made 
co defendants, as Mr. Little did not 
wish to be made solely responsible for 
the price of the property, these gentle
men having been, all equally with 
himself, members of the Grand Lodge 
of the P. P. A. which gave the order 
for the paraphernalia.

Great efforts were made to prevent 
the case from being brought to court, 
as members of the society do not wish 
to have it known that they ever had 
anything to do with the filthy concern, 
but all attempts to settle the matter out 
of court failed, for the very simple 
reason that the only course by which 
this could be effected was to pay the 
bill, and this the members of the 
Grand Lodge do not wish to do if they 
can help it.

An effort was made to enter upon 
an expose of the principles and 
methods of operation of tho order, but 
this was not allowed by Judge Horne : 
nevertheless, a number of letters and 
accounts were read showing that the 
society was never in a solvent condi
tion, and is not so now. Tho main 
point at issue in the present suit is 
whether the members of the executive 
committee are individually and jointly 
responsible for the debts of the Order, 
as there is no other hope that Mr.
Harding will be paid, 
tained
the plaintiff himself must shoulder there appeared in our columns *

to look lik 
we believe 

as. purity, and 
erlasting love.

truth.
But the Register asserts that we have 

undertaken “ for the Government " 
the service of 11 misrepresenting the 
Bishops of Quebec, to put a mask on 
the misrepresentations of Messrs. Tarte 
& Co. against the members of the, 
hierarchy in the sister province, who 
are painted as tyrants lording it over 
the electors in the civil field and de
serving of the censure of the I’apal 
Delegate."

The Register's statement is totally 
false and calumnious, We did state 
that Mr. Laurier's forty-five friends in 
Parliament laid a complaint before the 
Holy Father against some of the 
Bishops and clergy of Quebec, and 
that this complaint appears to have 
been in part the cause why 
the Delegate was sent to Canada, and 
we even added that this mag be one of 
the matters on which the Delegate will 
adjudicate. Tne Register quotes this 
passage from the Record, and that is 
the only direct proof it attempts to give 
of its false charge against us. But 
the tacts as we stated them are 
notorious, and we still presume 
that the Delegate will do what he 
came to Canada to do, and one 
of his purposes is undoubtedly to make 
peace. He has himself declared that 
his mission is to make peace, and we 
do not see that he can do this unless he 
listen to the complaints of Mr. Laurier ’s 
friends, whether they be founded in 
justice or not. We cannot take the 
decision out of the Delegate's jurisdic
tion, even if we wished to do so. We 
did no more than state these facta 
of the case.

A most extrai 
from Chicago in I 
in g to what an 
place under the la 
United States. J 
Republican nomi 
held court on Fi 
and beside tryln 
twenty five divoi 
the twenty-five 
separation had 
the loose man ia;

The Government of France is far 
from being a religious Government, 
and it is uot to be supposed that its 
officials in Madagascar would be spec
ially favorable to the Jesuits, who are 
hated, persecuted, and banished by tho 
Infidels who rule France. But the
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plotters to overthrow tho civil rule of 
the French authorities, and we can see 
between the lines from Mr. Sibree’s 
story that tho missionaries have been 
plotting againstFrench rule, which has 
been established in Madagascar under 
many difficulties. If they have been 
warned that this will not be

about their chief doctrines. She also 
gives some interesting notes on Miss 
Sophia Walder, tho pretended great 
grand mother of anti Christ. The Luci
ferians have issued an official docu
ment called “ Vault of information," 
apprising the fraternity of the fact that 
Miss Walder gave birth to the grand
mother of anti Christ in Jerusalem on 
the luth of September, in accordance 
with tho Luciferian prophecies. She 
gives proofs of Mias Welder’s presence 
in Jerusalem about that time. She 
also affirms, and brings some proofs 
for the assertion, that many of her 
greatest adversaries in the Catholic j siou. But we give no credit to the “Von shall know the truth, and the 
camp arc Freemason» or sympathizers story of Rev. Mr. Sibree that they have truth shall make you free." It is not 
of theirs. This, she claims, is the case endeavored to build up the Church by , true freedom, therefore, to be 
with writers on the Taris Univers, the persecuting Protestants. However, 1 posed to the perils of false teach- 
Koelnisclie, Volkszeitung, and Signor we await further intelligence before ing, such 
Paoelli, one of the great political saying anything more on the subject. 1 to who wander

A report was widely circulated to 
the effect that when Mgr. Langevin 
appeared before the Apostolic Dele
gate he was curtly and severely 
snubbed by his Excellency, and prac
tically ordered to return at once to 
Winnipeg, where he would find a most 
important letter awaiting him. The 
story was a fabrication, a thing in 
which some of our contemporaries de-

tolerated, they have only them
selves to blame. But wo know that 
the Jesuits have long had prosperous 
missions in Madagascar, and it is not 
surprising they should work with in- it was beautifully said by Christ, 
creased zeal when the country has been who is referred to here as the Vue by 
brought finally to he a French posses- whom the captives are to bo freed,

light when speaking of Catholic af
fairs. The whole story is officially 
denied, and it is further said that 
Mgr. Langevin's reception by Ihe 
Pope’s delegate was most cordial and 
friendly.

ex
It is main- 
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couple of Government advertisements, 
fer which wo will charge a few dollars ! 
This is its only further basis for its 
savage attack upon us. It says that 
Mr. Lauder’s Government gives its

1 lu» Knetvp Morn.is hoped that Servia, Bulgaria and 
Montenegro may join their forces with 
those of Greece, even it the Great 
Powers show opposition to Greece in

CATHOLIC PRESS. France, at which British moralists love 
to point the linger of scorn, which has 
22 !• births per 1,000. the l ulled King
dom ‘JO *.i, Holland «L* s, and Prussia 
:>7 T, the Province of Ontario occupies 
a very low position in the scale in 
more senses than one

administrative work were provided for 
Iroin the earliest ages. They were 
drawn up and put in force by men who 
felt that they were the suc
cessors ot the Apostles and who were 
conscious that they had the mission to 
make known the truths of salvation to 
people of every race and tongue. 
How dilieront is it in the case of the 
Lambeth Conference ! Confessedly 
the prelates who will compose it are 
ignorant as to their own “ position and 
functions." In Anglican circles it is, 
we believe, understood that the pro 
posai in favor of “ a central consulta
tive body " and “a tribunal of refer

All hail the gla<l<nme Kutter Morn,
I ir which tie» spring tin.e’« flowers are b im* 
Karth wears her gayest ruhos to day,
And casts her Lenten gaib away.

Ring out ! ring v'ear !
King far and near '

< h hells in steeples high Î 
Ring in the dawn 
« M Faster Morn.

Beneath a spring time sky.

There is hope of the reunion of 
Christendom yet. A few days ago the 
Catholic church in Portsmouth, Vtr

ibe impending conliict. These powers, j ginia, was burned to the ground. At 
however, are not in accord, as is evi- once, the deacons and trustees of the

block- I Court St. Baptist church and the offic
ial Board of the Monumental Methodist 
Episcopal church both tendered to Rev. 

is hope that ike lather Brady and his congregation the
not be put use of their lecture room and chapel. I terial prosperity, the banner province

l lttle hit of patronage. The advertise- I into actual operation. Another event Never will the Catholics of Portsmouth ot the Dominion, as the Kyei son. i >.• n
ments were not solicited by us, but were has greatly increased the enthusiasm Columbian1 gr°&t c0UI'tcsy -CRlhollc I :l,80n' and ,,lher i,ntH'riali,ds deliKht t0

sent in the usual course of business, of the Greeks for a war with Turkey, 
aud we inserted them because it would which is the occurrence two or
have been idiotic to reject them, as | three days ago of the anuivers-1 police commissioner, but he is no bigot. I soon the French Canadians will over

in an address on St. Patrick’s day in | run Canada, if they would only re 
New York he said .

When onepatronage only to papers “ earning it
by the performance of party service. ” dent from the delay in 

This matter is so paltry that it is ading Greece as they threat- 
unnecessary for us to show at length eued. 
that we were not bought over by this blockade

considers that statisticians have gen 
orally observed a close relation be
tween the marriage and birth rates of 
a country and its morality and ina-There

will
Bloom, lilies, on your slender 
To vr-t.vn the day like diadems,
And lifting up yvtir petals white,
M ike Ivistor altars glad and bright. 

While ring - o clear,
From tar and near,

The bells in steeple high, 
And glad hearts raise 
Their songs of praise

Beneath a springtime’s sky

call < fntario, stands before the world in 
At this rate of---------  a very curious light.

Mr. Roosevelt may bi a failure as a going it is only a question of time how is an astute move for vestingeuce
authority in the Archbishop of Vanter 
bury ; but the Anglicans as a body are 
not at all disposed in the present year 
of grace to entrust him with a power
which no one has ever enjoyed dur- I rotn week to week we print, purely 
ing the existence of the Church of as news items, the reports of the cou- 
Kngland. Already the promoters of version of prominent Protestants to the 
the Conference have been assailed in I Catholic iaith. Ministers high in the 
the columns of the Rock, and assured Church, laymen in politics, in busi 
that they would tail in their design ot I ness, in the professions — in all the 
magnifying the Archbishop’s office I walks ot life—are among those gath- 
Again “ the relation of religious com I ered into the true fold. On both sides 
inimitiés within the Church lo the | of the Atlantic, in the, Fast in the

antipodes, in fact wherever the Gath

they are certainly not immoral. Mr. ary of the massacre of forty thou - 
Laurier did not inform us that they saud Greeks at Scioto forty 
were the price for which we were to yeats ago. The situation in Cre'e
render party services, though the I remains about the same as it has been | ment—for we have our share of them. | iu the world are inferior to the moral:. 
Remitter asserts that they are neces- during the past month.

CONVERTS AND "ESCAPES’’“We need all the main in the country and keep up their 
patriotism, honesty and courage to face present normal rate ot increase.” 
and overcome the evils of our govern- morals of every Protestant community

The

Of all the evil movements of our I of any Catholic community similarly 
".Ur , , country there Is none like the A. P. A. | situated. The reason is that we have

sarl^ 80, I While I was civil service commissioner I the sacraments and the Sacrifice of the
It is very possible that the Govern- I Tin; correspondent of the Philadel I I was in doubt as to the selection be- I Mass, the Real Presence of Christ, and 

ment sent these advertisements to us, phia Ccitholic Standard and Timts tween two men for a chairmanship of a the abiding influence of the spirit of...fl,,,*... | _ a.,..,,. a„. n j . o» i sur, s-J, r.a I sar.. ra:
understood they would have more the 7tb instant makes the following Donnelly and Jones. 1 received a let | fessional is a preventive as well as a 
weight in the columns oi the Record, reference to the Archbishop of Tor ter purpoting to be signed by the ma cure. Its Holy Communion is the very 
which is known as having a greater I onto . jority of the citizens of the town which body of Christ. Without the celestial
circulation, and more influence T1 M .. stated that the town was an A. P. A. aids in which it abounds aud which it
than anv other Catholic journal in hi. Hi ”r° lockr'hanghtg down from ùn"e? °ne and urged the appointment of lavishes on its members, no wonder

| hi« broad rimmed beaver, and hii sweet face, Jones. The letter solved the question, that non Catholics are not up to its 
Canada, vve cannot at au DBIlevB I honest as the sun, caused many a one to ask, and I immediately selected Donnelly.’ I standard of holiness. —Catholic lie
that it was intended as a bribe to us : I “ Who is he - His < trace is a commanding _Rof,ton lienubllc I view

.. ........ ,, I figure in any assembly, and forty years’ ex- I 1 ‘ I -------------- - •  ------------- -
but if it were bo intended, it falls iar I p^rieuce as a leader have made him a wise 1
short of the mark. counsellor to his brethren of the hierarchy. I Says the New York Sun:

Perhaps it is because the Register ! ani I gestion, ’ Who fears ,0 speak of ’98?"
performed party services that it re ànswet

ceived Government advertisements in and «it and humor prevailed around the I gre8a in Ireiand to have a patriotic I beth Conference, which is to begin on 
the past, but this never occurred with te3“y1!1 B oar a ‘ " ‘ lc 10 ai1 ' u”“8 celebration next year of the famous the :iû:h ol June next, has just been 
the Kecohu ; and yet we do not wish to j --------- | uprising against the power and author- issued.
return railing for railing, so we shall I The Archbishops of the Dominion I }*J »f the English ffovernment ta in- this gathering is intended to bo an

„ I i . u u , , I laud. No longer need the question be | mutation of an <L:uinemcal Council ot
make only one more remark before and the Bishops of vuebec have had a I agkedt 1 Who fears to speak of ’1)8 ?’ I the Catholic Church. Of course it is
concluding this article. I conference with Mgr. Merry del \ al, I for there will be found in all Ireland, 1 not pretended that the Church of Kng-

The Register complains that Gov- at which it is understood the whole I from Kerry to l ister and from Donegal land can summon a Council as impos 
ernment advertising was taken from subject matter of the School question, to Waterford, no Irishman who will ing or representative as one called to

1 1 be afraid not only to speak of 08, but gether by the Sovereign Pontiff. But
to recall the memories of daring and some of the Anglican religious papers 

evident, therefore, that it is jealous of I in regard thereto, and the complaints 1 heroism connected with the history of I are sounding its praises in advance 
the advertisements which have been | made by the Liberal members of Par- that year. It is designed to make the with all the fervor at their command, 
sent to the Recoud - and it also takes liament were discussed. The confer- celebration national, and to secure the Bishops, we are told, will come from 

.. , . ,1 „„„„ ,h„110.u I CO operation of Irishmen throughout many lands, will solemnly deliberateoccaston to say some sp.tefui words enco «as strictly private and though ̂  PorM/, togeiber, and will provide for the in
The Register there has been a good deal said in   terests of the Anglican Church present

good work for some papers concerning the character I Newspapers announce that “ Briga- and to come. We know not in what
to of the conference, there is really no dier ” Susie F. Swift, one of the most spirit the conveners of the Conference 

altogether credit to be given to any of the reports valued of the Salvation Army officers, and the Anglican Bishops generally 
1 1 has resigned from the Army and will will regard the forthcoming gather

become a Roman Catholic. It is Ing, but we fear that the feeling of a
further explained that she was vale- considerable proportion of them in

Catholics of the Province, and wo are I to these matters. The Archbishops I dietcrian of her class at Yassar college looking forward to it will be a sense of
satisfied that, iu regard to the intlu- aud Bishops, as well as the Apostolic I and is the daughter of a wealthy I approaching martyrdom,
enco exercised by the two tournais, I Delegate himself, have kept private manufacturer. She is said to bo the much is certain—that if the core and

, . , ,, I ■ , , ,, n c I first Salvation Army officer who ever I kernel of religious subjects be touchedthe Register is by far more needy | yvhatever occurred at the Conference, I became a Catholic. Be that as it may, we shall have object lessons in those
as it was understood to be a perfectly | tbe event itself is a piece of great 1 “ feline amenities ” which the late Mr. 
private session. Undoubtedly when good fortune for Miss Smith. It is dif Du Manner was so fond of picturing 
the proper time comes to make the de-1 ficult to understand how any person I ill the pages of J uiich. As an illustra
visions nnblic which were reached intelligently and honestly zealous for tion of their Lordships’ difficulties we

,P . ’ | the promotion of religion should be may refer to their attitude towards the
they will be officially published, but attracted to the spectacular methods Papal Bull on the Anglican Orders, 
not till then. and military clap trap of the Salva Soon after that document appeared it

---------  I tion Army.—Cleveland Universe. | was announced that the Anglican
Bishops were about to draw up a joint 

If there are no miracles now there ! reply. The statement was explicit 
I few days ago at Gorleston Church, in I were any : if there is no infalli- I enough, but even in the lace of it we

the Anglican diocese of Norwich, Eog I ble teaching authority now there ventured to prophecy that the prelates 
land. The Bishop of the diocese was never was any : if there is no one would do nothing of the kind. We 
to administer confirmation aud the visible organic Church now, none such were convinced that it would be im 

’ ever existed. There is no middle possible to get men such as Bishop
usual procession of the clergy took ground possible for any thinking man. Ryle, who believes in no sacerdotal 
place from the sacristy to the sanctuary, The Catholic Church—the flock of powers, and the Bishop of Lincoln, 
whereupon the Bishop observed that I Jesus Christ fed bv Peter—is to day whose belief in them is strong, it not 
there were lighted candles on the altar what it was at the" Great Pentecost : well defined, to agree upon any formula

1 the one infallible teacher oi mankind, I even in answer to the Pope. < Kir 
holding forth the word of truth, speak- prophecy has been realized, for the 

vicar, Rev. Mr. Forbes Phillips, to re-1 ing with Divine authority, reconciling proposal that there should bo a joint 
move them, which he declined to do, as men to God, and performing daily I reply by all the members of the Angli 
he had ordered them to be placed there, miracles in the name of Jesus Christ can Hierarchy was quietly dropped,

of Nazareth. Whoever rejects her and the document which has just ap 
must reject all that for which she pea red is signed merely by the two 
stands, the whole structure of super Archbishops. If the episcopal differ 

following colloquy occurred. The | natural religion : and whoever admits ences are so serious on one or two
that a miracle has ever taken place, or I essential points of dogma, how great 
that the pure Word of God has ever must they bo in the whole cycle of 
been preached by Divine authority or I Christian doctrines, and what scope do 
written under Divine inspiration upon they not afford for lively discussions 
the earth, is bound in reason to listen and recriminations at such an assem- 

, , , , .to the voice of the Holy Spirit speak- blage as the Lambeth Conference ?
The Bishop directed two church war- . t0-d in the Church.—Church Let us glance at the subjects upon 

dens to extinguish the candles, but Progress. I which their Lordships are to deliberate.
these officials ranged themselves on the I ” --------- First comes “ the organization of the
side of the vicar, aud one ot them de- ^ fortunate man is Rev. Augustin^ Anglican Communion.” The very 

, «# , dared that ‘ V\ e are not the servants Francig Hewit, the Paulist. Ho has basis and constitution of this Church
A most extraordinary record cornea of the Bishop aud have no authority m(my marka of the divine predestiua are to be settled. It is proposed to 

from Chicago in the divorce line, show-1 beyond the altar rails. I tion. He is a convert—a convert from I tablish a central consultative body and
ing to what an extent divorces take ] Bishop—1 have great objection to ^ daiq.est 8hade of Calvinism — a a tribunal of reference ; the relations 
placeunderthelaxlawsprevalentinthe ‘!fhted BaDd'a8 0“‘h|,haltaJ1“ ^atdi^ priest, a member of a religious com of the Primates and Metropolitans in 
l 'nito/i cn f Illl(rOc0Qra nrhnia thn tim6' aDd Probablv the contortgai o I munity, a necessary helper in the the colonies, “and elsewhere, to the

nited States. Judge Sears, who is the shares my vlew3. foundation of that community, a See of Canterbury are to be defined ;
Republican nominee for the ma^oialty, I \ icar I invite any such to declare I iearnpd theologian, a missionary, a I and rules are to be adopted as to the
held court on Friday, March the 20th, I themselves. I Qatholic publicist, and in all this is position and functions ot the Lambeth
aud beside trying other cases granted None of the congregation interposed a jubilarian. Father Hewit was | Conlerence. Now, what more remark 
twenty five divorce in five hours. All any objection, thus indicating that brought up in a solution of Calvlnistie 1 able eondemnation of the »acalled 

/ . - . . , ...... „ nnA I vitriol, flavored and scented with the Apostolicity of the Church ot hngland
the twenty-five couples who sought they approved the vicar s action, aud noble9t qualities of New England cul- could be afforded than these proposals
separation had sufficient cause under the Bishop said, indignantly : ture. In his youth aud early man II theChurchof England wore intended
the loose marriage laws of Illinois. | “ I ahall not conduct the service.” hood, from the time that his soul was by Christ to be that one true Church

Vicar taking out his watch -I shall fed upon the bitter milk of the five founded for the purpose of carrying 
A telegram from Rome states that | give you one minute to make up your | points of Calvinism till he was licensed the truths of salvation to nations and 

the Greek eovernmeut has at length mind, and if youthen still refuse I to preach as a Presbyterian minister, peoples, how was it that up to the year 
g0 6 . „ , .. «hall conduct the service myself, as- every human influence was brought to 189< it has not been organized ! If it

declared war against Turkey, tbe ccnd the pulpit, and declare" the can- bear to make him an old school Calvin has been preaching the truth It must 
movements hitherto made by the arm djdat(.s members of the Church of Eng- I ist. He resisted it from the start. I have done so in a clear and authorita 
ies of the two nations having taken lluld throwing upon von the responsi- We have heard him say that when he I live voice, but till this day nobody 
place in the expectation that there bility of rejecting them afterward. first read the passage in St. Matthew, knows what are the relations of I rL

,, , “ Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I mates and Metropolitans to the See oi
would be hostilities, though till now Before the minute had elapsed *bB wiU build My Church,” it struck him as Canterbury ; nay, nobody knows what
there had not been an open declaration Bishop elected, as he said, for the sake being a powerful evidence of Catho are “ the position and functions " of 
to that effect. There have been 0f p0ace and to spare the feelings of licity, though at the time ho was a bo, the Conference which is to take
already collisions at several points be- thc congregation, to proceed with the not yet in bis teens.-Catholic News. upon itself the responsibility 

» i n ci i r ______ nj1 d(*culina' tntitio gravo qutis
tween the Turks and Greek irregulars service. Now the ecclesiastical world The morala 0f the Protestant Pror- tions with regard to the char 
who entered Turkish territoiy at wondering what will happen to that ince of Ontario in Canada are in need actor of the Church.
Krania and Grevno. Edhem Pasha, vicar. of reformation. A Montreal corre-
who commands the Turkish army at :............. - --------- —- spondeut of the Sun writes : “Some
Ellasaona on the Turkish frontier is The peace which God promises is very interesting statistics have lately 
.... . .' . , ’ procured amidst tribulations, as the been published by the Ontario I’rovin

' t0 bave ■ - men n 8ood con' rose buds amidst thorns. God has not cial Government that read curiously iu 
dition, while the Greeks cannot muster promised His servants that they shall the face of the everlasting bragging 
more than 50,000. There is scarcely not meet with trials, but that with the going on over here about the superior- 
any hope that the Greeks can hold temptation, He will give them grace to ity of Canada in morals and all the
their own asrainst so powerful a Turk- be able t0 bear U’ Heaven ls offered t0 rest of 11 t0 every other country in the 
. ” p us on no other condition : It is a king- world. It appears that in the model
tsh force, but the Greeks are indig- dom of conquest; the prize victory—but Province of Ontario the birth rate is
nant at the continuance of atrocities o God, what a prize !—Butler's Lives only 18 8 per 1.000 and marriages
committed against Christians, and it of the Saints, only 0 8 per 1,000. Compared with

episcopate " is to form the theme of de 
bate. A body which puts forward pro I ollc Church has secured a lodgment, 
tensions to the title of tbe Church of I these changes are constantly being 
Christ fiercely, yea, savagely attacks t made. We do nul say this to boast or 
religious communities during the I to cover up unfortunate defections 
greater part of its history ! Towards from our own religious community, 
the close of the nineteenth century il but rather to accentuate the drift and 
discovers that they are useful, and then tendency, still in operation, from a 
it begins lo discuss whether the Bishops form of religious worship which has 
possess authority over them ! Another tailed, by reason of its lack of living 
item in the programme is “ the I laith and authoritative definition, to 
Reformation movements on the satisfy the longings of human beings 

and else | with delicate spiritual impulses.
Wo desire also to emphasize another

THE LAMBETH CONFERENCE“The
A Significant Anglican Gathering.

continent of Europe 
where,” and the FroteHtant Arch 
Bishop of Dublin is, we notice, to speak I significant fact of this gradual but 
to it. What then ? Are the Angli- steady shifting of religious forces, and 
can Bishops in England to take re that is the meritorious aud dignified 
proof in silence? A large number of conduct of the men and women who 
them protested vigorousli against his come into the Church from Protestant- 
Quixotic campaign iu Spain. If they ism when contrasted with the conduct 
have not changed their views with re I the few men and women who leave the 
spect to the duties of their Church, I Catholic fold for the Church of Luther 
they will be bound also to protest I and Henry VIII. Distinguished and 
against his Lambeth utterance. But eloquent preachers have come over to 
enough. Wo have, shown that the in I us from the camp of Protestantism, 
consistencies of Anglicanism must j Many of them have studied theology 
necessarily prevent the conference I and taken ecclesiastical orders, 
from being anything better than a not one of them had gone on the plat- 
mockery and a delusion. form to denounce, to malign or to slan-

That there is good reason lor hold der the religious associates whom he 
ing a convention of the Anglican epis- has left behind
copate there can be no duubt. Angli I All over this broad land and 

doctrine rests upon the authority throughout England and Ireland we 
of the Scriptures alone. So far, de hear of “ escaped priests ” “ rescued 
spite all the strange divers!- I nuns " who devote their lives to the 
ties of private interpretation, the business of traducing the Catholic 
Bishops have been able to main Church and misrepresenting her 
tain at least the semblance of a I Bishops, priests and institutions. 
Church. But now they find that their 1 >nly a few of these wore ever Catho- 
inost formidable enemies are ol their lies ; fewer still were those who en- 
own household. Protestant critics are I tered Catholic establishments. I hose

to who did and who backslided in the end

The official programme for the Lam-

As our readers are aware,

it by the present Government. It is the attitude of the Bishops aud clergy

But

about our “ neediness.
has done some 
the Catholic cause, though 

mind it has been
can

our
political partisan hitherto published in regard to what 

to obtain the full confidence of the has been or is to be done in reference
great atoo

For this

everywhere showing scepticism as 
the Sacred Writings, in the troubles I did not leave because of any eon - 
with which they are confronted many | scieutious scruples, but were rather

forced out because ol their misconduct.

than is the Catholic Record.

of their spiritual rulers sigh for author 
ity such as that exercised in the Catho I This small army rf black sheep eke 
lie Church, aud the idea has occurred out a miserable lii.ng by pandering to 
to them of imitating us in this as in so the depraved tastes of the bigots and 
many other respects. There is an in | the salaciously inclined among the

lower orders of Protestantism.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. W. F. McLean is a member of 
Parliament, and Mr. W. F. McLean is 
also editor and proprietor of the Tor
onto World. The Toronto Il'oWtZ, of 
the 10th instant, says that Mr. W. F. 
McLean makes good speeches in Par 
iiament. Mr. W. F, McLean edits the 
Toronto World in such a fashion as 
would load one to imagine that he is 
desirous of introducing into Can
ada what is known in the 
United States as “ the new journal
ism or papers which are purchased I v“ 
with avidity in the slums. When Mr. 
McLean deals with anything Catholic 
he is not only vulgar but stupid. 
Fancy a member of Parliament calling 
the Papal Delegate to Canada 
1 Merry Devil ’."—which Mr.
F. McLean does, in 
onto World of the 10th. 
such men as Mr. McLean, M. I’., we 
desire to have no argument. People

superable obstacle : only one Church— 
the Church which Christ founded and 
tu which lie promised the guidance oi I Catholic Church gets some of the most 
the Holy Ghost—can authoritatively ! intellectual, spiritual and highly- 
define dogmas of faith. — Catholic cultivated Protestants as her recruits. 
Times, Liverpool, Eng. | Those who go over to Protestant

ism Iroin her fold are the lowest

The contrast is very marked. TheA i HRioi s occurrence took place a

and most unscrupulous of her 
unfortunate children By their 
works one can judge of their char 

Cardinal Newman, in his “Apologia I actor. Against Newman, Man- 
explains that by liberalism ho means „iug, Becker, Kent Stone, Maturin, 
“ false liberty of thought, or the oxer Hewit, Delaney Kane, Henry Austin 
cise of thought upon matters in which, I Adams and hundreds of others we may 
from the constitution of the human pjt Chiniqtiy, McNamara, Margaret 
mind, thought cannot bo brought to Shepherd, Koehler, liuthven and Slat 
any successful issue, aud therefore is terv. The Catholic Church has boon 
out of place. Among such matters I enriched bv the acquisition of the 
are first principles of whatever kind : f,)nnor. She has been purified by the 
and of these the most sacred and mo 
mentons are. especially to bo reckoned public, 
the truths ol religion." j

Having defined what he meant by I ANTI-JESUIT LAW REPEALED.
“liberalism,” that is, false liberty of | ---------
thought,
" This explanation is the more neces 
sary because such good Catholics and
distinguished writers as Count Mont I The German Reichstag on last Satur- 
alembm t and Father Lacordalre use dayj without debate, passed the third 
the word in a favorable sense an<l I reading of theCentrist motion in favor 
claim to be liberals themselves, and I | 0f complete abrogation of the
do not believe it is possible 1er me to Jesuit exclusion law, together with the 
differ in any important matter from I motions of the Conservatives and Had 
two men whom I so highly admire. I 
In their general line of thought and HUbjeet. 
conduct, I enthusiastically concur. 1

LIBERALISM AND LIBERALISM.

communion table. He asked the

The vicar declared that he was su
preme in his own church. Then the expulsion of the latter.—Boston llo-W.

the Tor- 
With Bishop said :

I shall not proceed with the service 
unless the lights are removed.

Vicar—You may please yourself, but 
who forget the proprieties of journalism | the lights shall remain, 
to such an extent as does Mr. McLean

the Cardinal continues : | l’he Cent rl*t Motion Vimm-il liyihetler-
■nan ItolehetuK on Halunlny.

M. P., should be treated with con
tempt.

os
teal Union party bearing on the same

.... ... , .... , , The Reichstag having once more
• ' If‘ n adopt. ,h0‘f la'" voted in favor of the abrogation of the
guage about liberalism, 1 impute the
necessity of such hesitation to some 
difference between us in the use ol 
the word or in the circumstances of 
the country. ’ fApologia, p. HI, note

law expelling the Jesuits from Ger 
many, the question now comes again 
before the Federal council, where here
tofore it had received no recognition, 
owing to the opposition of Prussia, 
which of course dominates the Federal 

How that council will now
A.)

The groat Cardinal here gives a 
definition of that kind of liberalism 
which he could not approve, and which 
no Catholic can approve. But ho was 
broad minded enough to see that there 
was another kind, which was accepted 
and professed by such men as Monta 
lembert and Lacordaire, whose Catho
licity the carping retrogreesionlsts will 
not * care to dispute. We are sure 
that La Verile of Quebec ic proud ol 
these two great Frenchmen. They 
were

council.
treat the matter is a question that ex
cites the liveliest interest.

The Centrist party, holding the 
balance of power in the Reichstag, is 
anxious to have the Jesuits readmitted. 
The government just as badly wants 
the cruisers that have been denied it 
by the Reichstag and may 
“No cruisers, no Jesuits." 
then, is opportunity ior a deal.

It is no secret that the Government 
has been seeking such a deal through 
Chancellor Ilohenlohe, the only Cath
olic that ever held that high office. 
Oil the other hand, Dr. Liuber, the 
leader of the Centrist, said concerning 
the debate on the naval demands, loud 
enough! for every one to hear, that 
the Centrist would not vote one penny 
in return for a vote in favor of the 

Still, a compromise on theso

think :
Here,

liberals in the true, Catholic 
not in the sense of those whosense,

have used thc term liberal as a re
spectable covering for agnosticism, 
skepticism, religious indifferentism.

It is liberalismand pride of intellect, 
in this latter sense that the philoso
phers of the Stagnant hurl at their 
opponents in this country for the pur 
pose ol prejudicing a cause that does 
not meet with their favor. It has the 
disadvantage of not being an argil- 
ment for or against anything.—N. Y. but probable.__

In reply to 
remarks it will bo said that theour

Church ol which the Roman Pontiff is 
tho head was not organized all at once, 
that its machinery and methods for 
meeting missionary claims wore gradu 
ally developed and perfected. Quite
true. But its authority in matters of 1 Freeman s Journal.
fundamental doctrine was never iu , -------------- _nd dn nnt w(,ai..m and di8_
doubt ; the tenets which are “ of faith’ Here in the difference between the .Dys of . ’ ,f . |ookinfr jorward to-
were ai-enratelv defined : and when tin world and the er >sn of Jesus (-hint: tract y ourse I In looking torwara to 
were accurat, y attar having tasted the hrst, one is disgusted things which you cannot see, and.
Rome spoke all recognized that jues with „1Bm the contrary, the mure )d „ot u„derstand if you saw them.
Honings and dtflerences must cease. 0I1B partakes of the cross the greater the | , ,;lrl_.|„v
And even the arrangements for its thirst for lt,-8t. Ignatius, 1 Charles ivingi ey.

Jesuits.
lines is thought to be not only possible
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$19,500 MACHINE OPERATORS 
WANTED

The Hierarchy of the Church,
Each year the authorities of the 

Vatican publish a Year book in which 
the status of the Church is given. The 
book is entitled, “Gerarchia Catho- 
lica " and the issue for the present 
year has recently made its appearance. 
Its leading data are the following :

At the head of the Hierarchy, of 
course, stands Pope Leo XIII. himself, 
who was born March 2, 1810. 
College of Cardinals is the second in

their knowledge of our Lord's prophe- I 
ties), was not found In the tomb on the 
third day, and that the guards testified 1 
to the glory of the Resurrection by 
their terror and collapse.

The third fact is that this disappear
ance of Christ’s body cannot be ex
plained on any other hypothesis than 
the true one. Indeed,the chief priests 
themselves have unwittingly supplied 
uswlth a proof of this, as St. Augustine 
acutely reasons, for they could think i
of no way of explaining it, save by j amhority in the Church, and should 
bribing the guards to say that they number 70_ The College is, however, 
s ept at their post and during then rare| completP aud at the present 
sleep the disc pies of Christ bore away tim/there ttre 11 vacancies. Of the
Ills body. fru Y °®,c, ’ la ii'J Cardinals composing this august
Augustine, to su oru s p ig w body, the majority now, as has been
nesses   „ . ,, the case for centuries, is composed of

These facts cannot g * ■ XtaliAtia. This nation is represented
From Celsus in the second century bv Dg while the other Catholic 
down to lleuan and Littré in our own e‘uutries o( the globu have ouly 07. 
day, every assailant of Christianity TheBe Rgain are distributed in the fol- 
has directed his attac s g lowing way : 4 (are from Germany, 1
mystery and dogma of be Resume from KPra from Spain, 4 from
tion, but that their efforts are vain is Augtria 2 fr’m Hungry, 2 from Port-
shown by aothiug more cone ihiH y ugal, and one respectively from each
than by their inability to s 0j the following countries : England,
historical fact supported y uc Belgium, Ireland Ruthuania, Austra-
volume of testimony. lia, the United States,and Canada. The

Were other argumen s r q , neît in rank in the Hierarchy are the 
find them in the subsequent h story of PatriarchS] of whom there are 14, 
the appearances of Jesus to His dis Dame, 8 Latins and « Orientals 
tuples, as registered in the gospels, the The uext dignatarie8 are the Arch 
Acts, and the epistles. He appeared, bighopiJ| „f w^om ,here are VJ2 in all| 
as we are told, on ten different occa namJ 17 j atins and 18 Orientals, 
sions and on one occasion to five bun The6(j- foUowed bv the Bishops, 

Moreover, we find the wfao D0W numb(,r 767i uamely, 71
Latins and 53 Orientals. Then come 
those officials who have the rank and 
authority of Bishops, but are stationed 
in non Catholic and heathen lands, 
namely, 100 apcstolic delegates, 13G 
apostolic vicars, some of whom rank 
as Archbishops while others are only 
Bishops, and 17 abbots.

we keep In mind two points. First, 
that whilst the Resurrection ol Christ 
is an object of faith, we view it here 
not under this aspect, but as the basis 
of our faith—our strongest motive of 
credibility. Second, that under this 
aspect, the Resurrection Is a fact, and 
therefore is to be established, like any 
other fact, by historical evidence ; this 
evidence in this case being chiefly 
found In the four gospels.

Bearing these points in mind, we 
may distinguish the adversaries of the 
Resurrection into three classes.

First, there are those who, like the 
ancient Celsus, while admitting in 
general the authority of the gospels, 
find internal grounds of objection in 
the presumed contradiction ol the vari 

Second, the modern

•■It la Finished.”

BY HENRY COYI.E.

-It is finished I" The sad and long tra
is oversow. The traitor's kiss, the sneers
7,^  ̂^d tit^LrK

Him Lord with palm and loud acclaim, all 

And stone Him now, but still His face ap- 
Pe«nd calm. He comforts her whose

On Shirts and
Shirt Waists

Beginners taught.
The APPLY AT 0X0-:.

The William:, Greete & Rome Co.
«1.111.1 X, o\T.

Serene
Are falling, and his courage does not fail.

I'pon Hi. brow a crown of thorns they place. 
And nail Him to the cross. 1-athcr, He

and lie bows His bead and
si BICYCLES

WATCHES roa" Forgive them !
dies, , ... - „

A look of peace divine upon 11 is face,
For " it is finished !" All the pain has

Man is redeemed—the debt is paid at last.
—Annals ot < lur Lady.

inous writers.
“ Higher Criticism," led by Eicborn, 
denies the authenticity of the gospels, 
it being admitted by Strauss that the 
whole rationalistic system is over
turned if the historical authority of 
the gospels is maintained. Third, the 
cardinal principle of Rationalism, by 
what name soever it be called, is that 
a miracle, or anything supernatural is 
impossible, 
tion is not only a miracle, but the 
greatest of miracles, it follows that It 
must be explained on natural prin- 

Aud it is just here
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t5©APTHE RESURRECTION.

of the Fact ofjmtorlral Evidence
Chrlnt'. Having Illion. m

'1W □Rev. 1'. Dillon, D. D. In The New World.

The seal of Revelation, the apogee 
of the Gospel, the sun of Christian 
hope, is the Resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. It was a much greater marvel 
for Christ to arise from the dead, than I ciples. 
to descend Irom the cross, says St. where the professors of the new 
Augustine, and hence he summarizes illumination might fairly be sup- 
the belief of Christians »n the accept posed to be upon their own ground, 
anee of this one fact. This is but to and therefore invulnerable, that they 
repeat the doctrine of St. Paul, who excite our laughter by their grotesque 

pro eminently the preacher of the absurdities. They all start with the 
Resurrection, aiid who places the hypothesis that the death of Christ was 
weight ol this miraculous fact, in its not real but apparent. But from this 
true position, when he says, “IfChrist point all is confusion. Ruktrsfelder 
has not risen from the dead, our faith | and Edelmann consider that a violent 
and preaching are in vain.”

Hence as the resurrec
Mu ill i»* Ho ut; lit.

Wm. R. Adams, 7 Ann St., Toronto.During the Year 1897.
IPFor tul! particulars see advertisements, or apply to

LEVER BROS., Ltd., 23 Scott St., TORONTO
it
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[ WANTED, A MANtired persons, 
following facts in the history of the in
fant Church :

1st. From the first sermon of St. 
Peter (Acts IL), onwards, the Resur 
rection is the perpetual theme of the 
Apostles.

2nd. It is the source of their miracu
lous power, as Peter testifies, after the 
miracle of the Beautiiul Gate Acts.

i In e ery city, town and vil
lage of Canada to pell the 
high grade “ SUN ” bicycle. 
Merit is sure to win. The | 
“SUN ” is rapidly winning $ 
its way to the very front rank 1 
of Canadian wheels. For $85 j 
von get a Sun which is the 3 
product of the host material > 
and skilled labor. 2

| G. T. PENDRITH & CO. j 
73 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto.

was

vr- ma*
storm raged on that Sunday morn- 

_. , . , , , ... . ing and liberated Christ from
The logical val“® of estimated Ilu trance and the tomb Schuster 

not then be easily _ tbinkj this was done bv a thunder-
7,!10. miracles = - , bolt. Paulus discovers an earth-
Ihyino Lord, bel . quake. Kuinoel pictures this earth
fixion, were many P 1 quake causing a bright flashing from
but *8 . fact”J'.a , BinU into insig the sun which appears to the guards 
sion of the wor'd they e nk .nto . g ho, womeuF R9 an angel. But
nificance before this immorta in- Bahrdt * Venturlui, the former in 
corruptible tact, to use the words of S^. h(8 „ piotg of JesuS|- break new
Leo, that Josus 1.. . f ’ ground and discovered a conspiracy on

F- tHEksu

as Christ arose Irom the dead, so we r °< ( - ,mt-P r< vet these
walk in newness of life the fact ol
the Resurrection ot the Redeemer is I „ P . , > - f

. .. . . . v _tl i,ia The reply to the objections of the perpetually in his mind and on hi and second class belongs to
lips as he hrst and mo important The authority of the
fact ot Christianity. Sunilarly to the V bepn eatedly Jand ex
taunts °V5° renlJ “They hsustlvely vindicated by Christian
lie-in Jc^us Christ wh7 arose from aPoloKi9ta in evory aS«. from tbe da>'8 
he 6dod" “Moreover, te ?act of the

Resurrection of Christ is to day, not a With m t
fact of merely speculative or academic vej"sancs. the reply to them m

.«J sar*,ï
l.LV'ShTt"lou> hun.lM.il mil ..h.,r.f.-rtuï .»«l.ÿ-» .h.-»." 
,. , , , „ , ol the Resurrection. As to the former,lions of peop e of every race and r ,, , ... , . , . . ..1 y • 1 it will be sufficient here to quote the

authority of Voltaire, who says : “God 
being amongst men, it became Him to 
act as God. Miracles are, for Him, 
but ordinary actions. The Master of 

j. I nature must be above nature."
The varied and inconsistent theories

!
<

iii. . The O'Keefe Brewery CO. sf Terotli Ltd.
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iPeterborough, Oct. 1896. 
To Messrs. Edmanson, Hates Co., Toronto.

Gentlemen, I take great pleasure in testi
fying to the merits of Dr. Chase’s lx. & L. 
Pills. They prove themselves to be just what 
they are recommended for, and are one of the 
bes't selling pills that I have ever handled.

.1. P. Tally, Druggist.
Perfect and permanent are the cures by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla, because it makes pure, 
rich, healthy, life and health-giving HLOOD.

:ird. The formal ground for the 
selection of Matthias in place of Judas 
is “that ho may be a witness of the 
Resurrection " (Acts i, 22 ).

4th. The very disputes, dating 
from thesecond century concerning the 
celebration of the Feast of the Resur
rection, are a prescriptive proof be
yond cavil, and unequalled by a sim- ___________
liar proof for any other historical fact li'-I*-))OIvOkO.uV/.V-AiL,rj
of the authenticity of the fact commen- g . g
orated in the Feast. ii L Qf COmtOrtâDle £

Lastly, as St. Augustine reasons, V , ft
the very existence of Christianity, gj -inrl inPkDCIISIVP •!«
based upon the worship of a God who | allU l»CA|ICII3ITC A
is not dead but living as St. Paul • plAlnn____
emphasises (I Corr. xv.), is a standing gj I lUllly 
testimony to the glorious mystery of g 
Christ's Resurrection.

There have been fewer more able or 
more aggressive infidels in the XIX.

I will

i

J. E. Error i Co. The Standard American Brand i i i : Establi.
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conclude with an extract from his great 
work “ Humanity." “ The glory of. 
being the true Messias rests with I 
Jesus. It is He who has produced the : 
effect, who has given the impulse ,
(te regeneration). All ages can bow j à! 
down at the loot of the Cross : no man 1 g 
can pass without reverence the gibbet îj 
which has been through all the ages 
thelPharos of humanity."

FOR CHURCHES.
Beat Qnalltlcw Only. 
Price* the Lowest. High-ClassMcCAUSLAND & SO»

76 ling Street West, TORONTO

COMPLEXION REMEDIES.$75 ••• 0« Agents for Mrs. Gervaise Graham's 
Cosmetics.

moves pimples, freckles, sal
er spots and all impurities 

not take away the rosy

y These are better than our wheels jjfcj 
JH of last year. The marked differ- ^ 

ence in price is because we do not jg* 
5» have to buy any new machinery. ^

The matchless Waverley Bicycle for 
1-07, with absolutely true anM dust- 
proof bearings—a marvel in skill and W 
workmanship—cannot be sold for 
less than the price we ask—$100. Ô

Face Bleach re 
lowness, tan, liv 
from the skin. Does 
look, si.ôo, 3 bottles f<

Jasmine Roamoe — Cleaning, healing, pre 
vents tan and sunburn. 75c.

Hygienic Skin Food obliterates wr 
pittings. scars, softening and whitening.

Electrolysis—Fo 
superfluous hair, 
cal Treatment tor 
Madame Koy’s Dermatological Insti

tute. 310 Queen's Ave., London, Ont.

dime. It is so intimately bound up 
with other incontestable facts that we 
cannot isolate it without falling into 
an abyss of contradictions and histor 
ical absurdities. One of these facts is 
the very existence of Christianity, 
if Christ did not arise from the dead, it. 
is impossible to conceive how the Apos I advanced to impugn the historical evi- 
tles could carry out the work of its I dence of the Resurrection, whether 
establishment. Another fact is that I from the rationalistic view of Semler 
the Church began its existence in .1er I and hlchorn : the naturalistic view of 
usalem fifty days after this fact had I Raul us ; the “mythical view of 
taken place, and that this fact, then so I Strauss, or the “ legendary view of 
recent, was the very evidence on which I Renan, are easily refuted by recalling 
St. Veter then relied to win his first | three tacts which render it absolutely

certain that Christ died and arose from

i
The Demon of the Home.

When the demon of drink enters the 
home the angel of peace departs ; 
poverty follows in the demon’s wake, g 
for drink is a spendthrift’s vice. It ^

s wrinkles,

r the permanent removal oi 
moles, warts, etc. Electri- 
Falling and Gray Hair.

Catalogue free.
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FASTER THAN SHORTHAND

spark of Gcd's intelligence, 
spise the thief ; we shrink in horror 
from the murderer, but they 
But the drunkard — who will say that 
this unloving, unthinking, unreason
ing thing is a man ? God made man 
little less than the angels, but the 
drunkard makes himself little less than 
the brute. The demon of drink goes 
up to high heaven and defies the mercy 
of God, for no drunkard can enter the 
kingdom of heaven. The lower side of 
the drunkard's grave empties into hell. 
There are seventy live thousand drunk
ards going down to their graves every 

If this is what drink will do,

Pictorial Lives of the Sainb London, Ont.are men.

The Catholic Eecora jr One Year 
For $3.00.

^ASK FOR DESIGNS,
converts. Now, what explanation cau 
possibly bo given of these two histor 
ical occurrences, if we suppose that the
basis of them was a lie, and a lie con I liminary, that Christ Himself foretold 
corning an incident of such publicity I His Resurrection in the clearest terms, 
that the new converts could easily | In the twelfth and sixteenth chapters 
test its truth ?

The reasoning ol Rt. Augustine on I this prophecy by the history of Jonas ; 
the connection between these histor!■ I and in the second chapter of St. John 
cal facts—the fact ol the Resurrection He used the^netaphor of the destruction 
of Christ, and the acceptance of this and rebuilding of a temple, the 
fact, within a few days of its occur Evangelist being careful to leave no 
once, and in the same city where it I room for doubt as to IBs meaning, by 
had happened, by largo numbers of I adding, in a gloss, that “ He spoke ol 
the very race whose most proudly I the temple of His body." The stress 
cherished traditions and prejudices it laid upon this glorious miraclo in the 
antagonlzod-is conclusive. “ There subsequent sermons and writings of 
are;" he says, “ three things which the Apostles, viewed in connection with 

incredible, but which have come to these prophecies, proves, therefore, that 
It is incredible that Christ arose this mystery was not an incident, but 

It is incredible a test proof given by the thoughtful-

the dead.
The Pictorial Lives of the Maints contain 

Reflections lor Every Day in the Year. Tm 
book is compiled from “ Butler’s Lives ” am 
other approved sources, to which are adde< 
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Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gtlmar: ' 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiec 
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other illustrations. Elegantly bound li 
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of St. Matthew’s gospel He illustrated

II HOLY BIBLE,year.
what will you do ? We cannot sit down 
and fold our hands If we have a 
heart that loves humanity we must do 
something, and there is one thing we 
can do ; we can abstain from the use of 
intoxicating liquors. The way to 
straighten a crooked stick is to bend it 
in the opposite direction. It you are 
strong, give to your neighbor of your 
strength if he is weak. — Rev. A. P. 
Doyle.
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of the Holy Catholic Bible, and Cal met's Il
lustrated and Explanatory Catholic Diction
ary of the Bible, each edited by the Rev- 
Ignat ius F. Horst manu, D.D., Professor o. 
Philosophy and Liturgy in the Theological 
Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, Phila
delphia, and prepared under the special 
sanction of His Grace the Most Rev. E. 
Wood, D.D., Archbishop of Philadelphia. 
With references, an historical and cbiouo- 
logical index, a table of the Epistle-* anu 
Gospels tor all the Sundays and Holy is 
throughout the year and ui the most nota.* « 
Feasts in the Roman calendar, and other in
structive and devotional matters. With ele
gant. steel plates and xnher appropriate
1 Tins Bible will prove not only n blessing in 
every Catholic household,but an ornatneni 
as well. The size is 12» x lOj x 1 menés, 
weighs 12J pounds, and is beautifully bound. 
For Seven Hollar* (cash to accompany 

1er) we will send the Bible i.y expie'■< to 
y part of the Dominion, charges tor car

riage prepaid; and besides will give credit 
for one year’s subscription of The Catholic 
Record. The Bible ami I lie tteeord 
a Year for Seven Hollar*. Subscribers 
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have book forwarded to the one nearest tumx 
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are not ncoe))ted.

The Department d >es

ire speciRlly 
nine the

nro Creelinan Bros. Typewriter Co
19 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.

pass.
from tho dead.
that tho world should behove such an I «osa of the Redeemer to convince the 
incredible thing ; it la incredible that | world of His divine power, 
rude, uncultured men should be able 
to persuade the world to believe it. I nf the accomplishment of these pro 
Oi these three incredible things, the I phecles is that Jesus Christ really 
adversaries nf Christianity refuse to I died. Against the clear and emphatic 
believe the first ; they are compelled statements of the four Evangelists, that 
to believe the second ; and this they “lie gave up tho Ghost that “He 
cannot explain without believing the | expired," and that the soldiers did not

break His legs as was customary with 
Hence tho scholar who is sincere in I crucified victims, and this “ *- 

his belief, of what nature soever it be, I they saw Ho was already dead" (John 
although he may he unwilling to accept I x»x, ' no solid argument has over 
tho logical consequences of this great been offered. The 
fact, does not deny it. It is true, 
that against it all the attacks of the 
modern “ Higher Criticism " have been 
levelled. Its heralds have recognized, 
that, once admitted that Jesus Christ 
has arisou from the dead, their further 
assaults on Christian truth are futile.
Hence their efforts tend for the most

J. J. SEITZ, Manager.
T hone 2251,Factory : Georgetown.

The first fact to be noted in the proof

&No

GALOPS CANAL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
third.”

because

wriggiings of the 
“ Higher Critics ' as to these facts have 
been frequently and abundantly re
futed, notably by the two distinguished 
physiologists of Jena, Christian 
and Charles Gruner, father and son. 

scientifically

an;
rla

They
that the piercing of the Redeemer’s 
side by the soldier’s lance (jbid. 8-1), 
producing the flow of blood and water 
the latter being, according to them, 

the lymph contained in the pericar
dium, or, according to Yog 1er and Do 
Gerlach, the liquor sanguinis—a com
bination of fibrine and serum, to which 
the floating red corpuscles give the 
ordinary blood color) would necessarily 
produce death by syncope. Much has 
been written on this point ; for the 
present this brief indication of tho 
authorities must suffice.

have shown

part, rather to explain away the super
natural element in this wonderful mys 
tery, than to ignore absolutely the 
voice of history. It is only the profes
sional scoffer who follows in the wake 
of Thiess, and curtly dismisses the ques
tion. But the polemical armament of 
the professional scoffer does not include 
logic or history. It consists in flip
pant platitudes and unsustained in- 
uendoes. Not so the polemics oi 
the great infidel thinkers. They 
have been mistaken, indeed, but even 
their grievous errors have been for the 
most part free from the charge of flip 
paey and studied irreverence. Their 
position will be readily understood if
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avt fur the work at 

stated in the off
work at the rates 
i offer submitted. 
But in will be re •
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Sec ret ary.Thu second fact to bo noted is that 
the body oi Christ, although sedulously 
guarded by Roman soldiers, who were 
detailed by Pilate at tho request of the 
chief priests i,who thus tacitly admitted
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Who died Irai

Let the heaveiv 
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While w« ace hi 
Of Life from

Let children's 1 
In thaukfulin 

Let virgin* wh 
And dew hes;

! alleluia, halle 
Till echo spe. 

And every heai 
And every sc

Where now, « > 
Where now I 

The spell is br< 
And bright it

To Thee, sweet 
To Thee our 

The joy of earl 
And faith wL

five-mi:

Peace be to y

It was the c> 
Easter day. '
lug from the < 
had hoped she 
being discusst 
where they h 
over, by the 
Jesus Himself 
them and said 
you. "

He who bui 
He who is th 
back to earth 
with which He 
of peace. Th. 
of Bethlehem i 
men of good w 
that word of F 
but the faintei 
mighty One, 
triumph, well 
be silent.

My brethret 
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An Eastvp Hymn#
BY THE RIGHT REV. J. L. SVALDlXG, D. U.

Hail Easter morn, hail new-born Lifo, 
Forth rising from the grave !

The Lord hath conquered in the strife, 
Who died from death to save.

Let the heavens weep for joy, and earth 
In fragrant tl iwers bio am.

While we acclaim the glorious birth 
Of Life from out the tomb.

Let children’s happy voices ring 
In thankfulness and praise :

Let virgins whitest blossoms bring 
And dew besprinkled sprays.

! alleluia, hallelula still,
Till echo speak the song,

And every heart with gladsome thrill, 
And every soul be strong.

Where now, < > Grave, thy victory ?
Where now Death's cruel sway V 

The spell h broken, we are free,
And bright is all our way.

To Thee, sweet Jesus, thanks be given 
To Thee our all we owe—

The jov of earth and hope of heaven,
And faith which conquers woe.

—Ave Maria.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. glad message, ‘ Christ islets was very busy and felt his burden 
heavily. Not a muscle of his face 
moved.

The ItUvn Christ.
Qtuckcry is always discov- 

remedies which will
Risen. ’

Silence followed the conclusion of 
the mother's story, 
thinking. At last he jumped up, say
ing only, “ Thank you, mother, " 
kissed her and ran off to choir prac
tice.

Faster Day breaks '
Christ rises 1 Mercy every way is intitule- 
F. irth breaks up ; time drops aivir .
In flows Heaven, with its new day 
Of endless life
W hat is left to us, save in growth 
( }f soul to rise up. . . .
From the gift looking to the giver.
And from the cistern to the river.
And from the finite to infinity.
And from man's dust to Govt's divinity.

He said a few decent words, 
however, but his eye was as dead and 

a plaster wall. 
There was a decided business air about 
the man, but there seemed to be that 
absolute lack of cordiality, of Interest, 
that bearing that invites confidence 
and meets one half way, so that one 
could not help wondering as he went 
out how that man could gain the con
fidence of young men, bo their friend, 
adviser and leader. We have a most 
decided dislike for gush and effusive 
ness, but there is a spirit of cordiality 
and heartiness in transacting bui-im>>- 
which ev

Our dear boys and girls, the glorious 
Easter festival is at hand, and it you 
have but been faithful to duty you 
can with all your hearts sing “ Alle
luia ! Alleluia !'* Let there be no 
evil passion in your hearts, no envy, 
no hatred, no jealousy. The follow
ing beautiful and interesting Easter 
story below tells of how one wise mother 
by her tender sympathy, assisted her 
sou in overcoming a jealous feeling 
that had taken possession of his heart. 

Easter Ylolcts.
There’s no use in my singing any

way, and I don't want to go to choir 
practice this afternoon, " said Leonard 
Uipley, coming to his mother's chair 
as she sat sewing at the window. She 
looked up from the little frock she was 
making, to say quickly, “ Why not, 
Leonard ? I thought you were so in 
terested in the Easter music."

“Yes, bip," kit'd the boy hanging 
his head, “ I never had a solo yet, 
mother, and I've been in the choir 
most two years, and Charlie Williams, 
who came after 1 did, is going to have 
two for Easter. It I can’t do as well 

peace &s Charlie, I don't see any use in being
Peace be to you. :$t. John d Gispel xx. in the choir at all. "

It was the evening of the first bright His mother said nothin? for a few 
Easter day. The accounts of the ris- mom(‘ntB- rAe seemed tuteur on the 
iug from the dead of Him whom they work 'u her lap
had hoped should redeem Israel were "t last she began gravely, “ Loon
being discussed, in that upper room arcti * ve been thinking ol a story I 
where they had celebrated the Pass heard a long while ago : would you 
over, by the disciples. Suddenly like to hear it? and wdthout waiting 
Jesus Himself stood tu the. midst of for the joyful affirmative she knew the 
them and said to them : “ Peace be to story loving boy would give, she drew 
y0U_'> him to a low stool beside her, and be

He who burst the bands of death, San in her quiet tone :
He who is the Author ol life, came " Oaca upou a time in a great city 
back to earth with the same message raan.V miles irom here, lived au old 
with which He first came—the message Karducr- He had a kiud heart, and 
of peace. The angels over the pUius '0VBd ad the (lowers he tended, but 
of Bethlehem sang “ Peace on earth to "j031 dear to him of all was a little 
men of good will,” but to day is heard ' iolet, which for years had grown in a 
that word of Peace of which theirs was v/arm corner ot the garden, shedding 
but the faintest echo. When God, the her sweet fragrance far and wide, 
mighty One, chants His pa in of One year spring came earn, and 
triumph, well may all created things with warm rains and bright sunshine 
be silent. wakened the little \ iolet from her long

My brethren, our Blessed Lord has w*nter s*eeP- ^ra April had hall gone 
for us a message of peace this day. her roots were covered with clusters of 

. oi three years He went up and hark green leaves, and dozens of Bud 
down the hills and vales of Ills native children lifted their sky blue eyes joy- 
laud, and His whole pilgrimage there Hilly t° lhe far away heaven a rove 
seemed but a warfare. Men scorned them.
His teachings. They despised Him “Of all the Bud children one alone 
and His words. He died, and it was unhappy, and hung down his 
seemed as if a great light had been ex head discontented and sorrowful, 
tinguished. But wheu He rose triutn- " Mother \ iolet was grieved to hear 
chant over death, when bv His death little Bud grumbling She drew down 
He overcame him who had the power « Uaf from over his head, that a dew- 
of death, then came victory, and with drop which was bunking on its upper 
victory came peace. edg« mlght fall into its mouth Then

Is this the case with your hearts tc- she said kiudly, 1)jn 1 feel b?d,‘y- 
dav, mv dear brethren ? Has our dear, because you were not picked up
Lord, who perchance lay, as it were, »han the Lily children and Red Rose
dead in your soul-has He, Isay, bud were. Don t you know we each 
risen in you again ? Are you in Him have a Illche t0 ?“>, aud ‘‘ we do that’ 
risen up to a new and a better life this wLe11’ °» ma,ter ,f }[* only staying on 
glorious Easter morning ? If such be the bush till we wither and die, thed- 
the case, peace is yours. diuS °u[ fragrance in this tiny corner,

For six long weeks you have been we ,wl1 1)0 dl,lng *'hat *'e w“r0 made 
nreparing tor this day. To this hour *° do just as much as though we were
you have looked forward. Lent has 6tar«d at b-v tbe bl**e3t crowd m the
been a preparation for it. You nions- W01’ ,, , . ., „ , ,
lv entered on the performance of cer- ‘ ^ don t care, said Bud, crossly,
lain duties which you took upon voar- ‘1 “ ®weet as tB8 chlldrleB-
self. You engaged to battle in a"spec- though they do wear such hue white 
iai way with sin. You have fought clothes,'and he turned away his face 
the battle noblv, and with the aid of that h.s brothers might not see his eyes

brimming with tears.
“ The old gardener was at work

cring
act upon tiic germs ot disease 
directly and kill them. Hut

Leonard was
expressionless as

no discovery lias ever yet 
been approved bv doctors 
which will cure consump
tion that way. Germs can 
only he killed hv making the 
body strong enough to over
come them, and the early

Two hours later Leonard came 
hurrying back with a beaming face, 
aud throwing his arms around his 
mother, as she still sat sewing, cried 
joyfully, “ 0 mother, the Violet story 
came true this very afternoon. Tin so 
glad I didn't stay away from the prae 
tice, for as we finished singing 
Father Lane called me to him to tell 
me about a concert he is going to have 
on Easter, if the choir can aid, for the 
new hospital. When he said that he 
asked me first because 1 seemed to give 
my voice and time so gladly 1 could 
uot help Iceliug like a bvpocrite till I 
tolo him about the honid i ialous I eel 
ings I had this afternoon. Then, 
mother, he was, oh, so kiud 1 

‘ ‘ His eyes were full ot tears as yours 
are sometimes when I have been 
naughty, and when he spoke his voice 
was so low I could hardly catch his 
words. ‘ You must never think, my 
boy, that your voices makes no differ
ence in the choir, ' he said, 1 for 
although it is not suited for solos, it is 
very useful in the chorus, where 
volume aud steadiness are needed. 
Aud try to remember, too, that even 
though your voice may not be recog 
uized by the congregation it is heard 
by the angels, and God will bless you 
for using it in His service 1"

If .’i, rl Brownie :.

THE CARDINALS DAY.
X Pr-it «‘Ht ant XX l'iit-r on t liv XX oil» uf 

America * Prince ol the Church,

N *xt to the Presid nt ot the Fulled 
States, Cardinal Gibbons is about the I 
busiest man of high position in this | 
country, sa vs a Protestant contributor I 
to l.tsfi' .s IF, kly. He is never in bi d I f , L .1n 
after (• o’clock, lie celebrates the 7 i *
o'clock Ma<s every morning. At s he Id VC ITUIU keeps lip, lie Wins
uke.i.i-. h.yakiav and until be b who is pr ivided with 
is busy with his secretaries, his mail * * .
and the morning papers, which he the needed Strength, Sliell U.S 
never fails to read. This work almost

erv man needs to cultivate. 
In attempting to run a young man's 
society on business principles there is 
no reason that one should cultivate 
such a cold bio: Jed business air as this.

of such a remedy as 
Scott's Emulsion is one of 

In the daily war

like

i
Slothful Young Men.

Some young men think nothing of 
neglecting to hear Mass on Sundays. 
They speak of it as if i; were no: a 
mortal sin, punishable with eternal 
pain. They are guilty oi it frequent 
ly, aud when they do go to church, 
they are usually late.

The excuses they offer for this 
offence are frivolous and exasperating 
They say they are tired on Sunday 
mornings, but they are not too fatigued 
on other days to be at their business in 
time, nor too weary to go to entertain
ments in the. evening after their work 
is done and to stay up until long after 
midnight. They say that they need 
a long rest occasionally but ou such 
holidays as the ‘J 1 :h of May they are 
up and out bright aud early in the 
morning and keep astir all day and 
well into the night.

If they were to receive -<‘>00, every 
time they wrere present at Mass, they 
would uot go only on Sundays but 
also every other day in the week. 
Wouldn't they? Let they themselves 
answer. Yet what are 8000 compared 
with the grace of the Holy Sacrifice ? 
What is dust compared with diamonds?

And these delinquent young men, 
by failing to hear Mass on Sundays 
aud holidays of obligation, are often 
guilty of scandal. They scandalize 
their younger brothers and sisters. 
They set them a bad example. They

Scott's Emulsion supplies.FIVE-MINL’TEâ SBRILOIS. always goes over its allote.d hours, for 
his mail is heavy and ho answers a 
great many oi his letters personally, some important function. As a rule, 
Every note or letter 1 have ever re however, his evenings are spent in his 
ceived from him has been in his own library, which is a splendid collection 
hand writing, and wheu 1 suggested of books of over a century’s growth, 
that it must be a great deal oi w ork to xx here lie reads diligently and outlines 
write so much and that the typewriter his sermons and his literarx work, 
certainly offered a way out ot it, he re ♦
plied Unit he found lhat he could get l'ATHER MATUR1NS CON VERSION
shades of expression and meaning with --------
the pen that somehow escaped hi in in i numiai. Hvenuno Home Doctrine» Had 
dictation. When to this correspond- ,veut lllm Away from Home for 
ence we add the tact that he writes his ' ear#,
sermons and, most astonishing of all, 
that he has written all his books—some

Easter Sunday.

Several of the clergymen of the ad
vanced or ritualistic parishes in New' 
York were seen recently by a Sun re
porter, but none of them would discuss 
the question of Father Maturin’s con
version to the Homan Catholic Church.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN of them twice over —with the pen, we 
have in this very performance a great 
deal more than the average man accoin 
plishes. I can now understand why 
one of the men who were putting his 
last book in type, said to me : “ The 
Caidiual is a good man, but he is dread 
fully poky about copy." That, how
ever, is uot because he does not do his 
work promptly; it is because he revises 
aud rewrites so much, and if the auth 
ors w'ho wait for inspiration and dash 
off things could see and know that it is 
out of the hardest toil the simple and 
direct style of the Cardinal is born, 
they w’otild understand better why it is 
that his books have had n wider sale 
than any religious works published in 
this country, one of them now rapidly 
nearing its three hundredth thousand, 
and the others growing into new edi 
lions every year.

At 10 o’clock, or possibly earlier, 
the calls begin, and from then to 1 - 
visitors take up his time. These are 
of all kinds and conditions, lor the 
Cardinal is as popular among the poor 
as he is among the rich, and those 
who come in carriages and those who 
come afoot fare alike in attention 
Never was tact better illustrated than 
in his disposal of those callers, lie 
goes to the heart of the matter at once, 
and when the conversation is over he 
rises, tells his visitor he is glad to be 
of such service as he can and leads the 
way to the door, making the adieu 
most charmingly, but most conclus 
ively. A great many Protestants 
call, for he is mu :h liked by them, 
ami il is easy to separate the Catholics 
and the Protestants, for the Catholics 
kiss his ring. Those who are rabid in 
their religious prejudices may be sur 
prised to know that many of the Pro 
testant ministers and the Cardinal are 
on terms of cordial personal friend 
ship, and 1 have heard one of the 
most brilliant of the Protestant preach 
ers of Baltimore say that the Cardinal 
was a priest among men and a man 
among priests, and one of the most 
deeply spiritual men he ever knew. 
In their absolute devotion to their 
work he coupled the names of Gibbons 
and Phillips Brooks, and he knew 
both well. Only the Cardinal knows 
the purposes of the callers, of course, 
but there are many applications for 
charity, and there are many visits of 
respect, especially by strangers in the 
city, and among the regulars are the 
reporters of the newspapers, who come 
with all sorts of questions. If the 
Cardinal had nothing else to do he 
could easily fill his time answering re 
quests for articles and interviews.

At noon there are religious duties, 
and at 1:80 o’clock dinner is served — 
a plain meal, for the Cardinal is a 
small eater. He rests after this, but 
it is only for a short while, for there 
are more letters and matters to be at 
tended to. The work goes on steadily 
until 3 o’clock, when the afternoon 
visitors begin to arrive, and from then 
until r> the parlors and reception rooms 
are generally well filled. Alter f> 
comes the Cardinal s walk. Then he 
feels as if ho has a little time to him 
self, but it is not always that way, for 
a dinner engagement —ho was to dine 
with President Cleveland the day I saw 
him—may interrupt his programme, 
or he may be down for an address at

We would say to our Catholic young 
men, above all else, be true to your
selves. Let no possible loss of influ
ence, of patronage, or gold, tempt you 
to the doing of that which your judg 
ment aud your conscience disapprove. 
Better a thousand times to be slandered

The priest had not been in this country 
for three or four years. At that time 
he left Philadelphia with the other 
Cowley Fathers, xvho had been in 

St. Clement'sthan to sin ; nobler to spend your days 
in all the bitterness of unheeded 
struggle than become a hollow para 
site, to gain a hollow friend. Worth
ier far to remain poor forever, the 
brave and self respecting heir of the 
crust and of the spring, than, in an
other sense than Shakespeare's “coin 
your heart,” and for the “ vile 
drachms, ” which are the heir uf wrong, 
“ to drop your generous blood.”

charge of 
Philadelphia. This left but one par
ish in this country under the direction 
of the Society ct St. John the Evangel
ist, and that is the Church of the 
Advent in Boston.

Church in

“These Cowley Fathers, ” said a 
prominent Low Church clergyman, 
“were the most advanced of the monks 
of the English Church, and for that 
reason nobody expected that any one of 
them would be likely to join the Homan 
Church, as their own programme, 
which was very little different, was the 
result of the system which they had 
practiced for years. Father Maturin 
had been a priest for nearly thirty 
years, and for all but three years of 
that time he was an advanced ritualist. 
No such significant loss has fallen to 
the High Churchmen in a long time, 
and 1 think that the effect of his action 
will create a profound impression 
among the Hitualists of this country as 
well as England. Father Maturin was 
no young enthusiast, lie had been in 
harness for years, and nearly all that 
time he was as near the Church of Home 
as he could possibly get x\ithout bring 
in it. Probably he (bulled three or 
four of its tenets, such as the supremacy 
ami infallibility of the Pope, the 
Immaculate Conception, the use of the 
Latin language and the doctrine of 
Indulgences. For years he has held 
out against those doctrines and some 
minor matters of practice, and xvas 
separated from the Homan Catholic 
communion by no greater difference of 
faith So his conversion now is rather 
curious. It is unusual for a priest to 
be consecrated when he has found 
points of difference significant enough 
to keep him out during most of his life. 
It is that part which seems to me to 
make Father Malinin's secession very 
different from that of the ordinary 
convert. They are usually young 
people on those who had been Hitualists 
tor a short time. They are rarely men 
who have, been practicing the doctrines 
uf Hitua ism in the most extreme form 
for, years. ”

will be to blame if those, too, stay 
away lroui church, in imitation of their 
slothful transgression. “ Woe to 
him, ” says our Lord, “ by whom scan
dal eometh.”

There are possibly souls in the 
bottomless pit who are damned because 
they neglected to assist at Mass on 
Sundays. Who would want to be their 
companions in torment aud remorse 
for all eternity ?

Expensive Ignorance.
One of the very happiest lessons to 

learn in early life is that ignorance is 
expensive — ignorance of anything, 
not of books alone, but of all the com
monest things of life. Oae cannot 
afford to be ignorant in these days. 
Tue homely saying that “ all is 
grist that comes to the mill ” holds 
good in the acquiring of knowledge. 
Never let anything slip by you until 
you understand it. You don't know 
how soon you may want to use it.— 
Anon.

Success In 1$usines».
The following excellent advice on 

this head is contained in a recent issue 
of the Review ami Record.

Smartness and shrewdness are ex
cellent contributory capital wherewith 
to start in business. Industry and 
push, too. are substantial aids to suc
cess. Intelligence, of course, is India 
pensable, and xvith patient persever
ance it will usually conquer all ob
stacles, and land a man, sooner or 
later, on the upper rounds of the lad 
der. Foresight, punctuality aud self 
control, which embraces temperance, 
are also qualities which help materially 
in the struggle, and which go to make 
up the successful business man. But 
all of these attributes combined will 
fail to secure for a man permanent sue 
e*ss of the best and satisfactory kind, 
Sinless they are indissolubly j Hned to 
gciher with the cement of character, 
it is character, alter all, which really 
counts in the business xvorld, and it 
alone which ensures to the business 
man the unfailing respect and confi 
deuce of his associates and ol the com 
munity at large. The man on whom 
we can rely, “ xvhose word is as good 
as his bond,” is the man with whom 
xve prefer to deal every time, 
man whose integrity is above sus
picion is the one who grapples his 
friends and customers to himself with 
hooks of steel.

Success of a meretricious kind may 
be obtained by the tricky individual, 
but such a success is at best a jerry 
built structure, put together with sand 
instead of honest mortar, and which 
must inevitably disintegrate under the 
influence of time or the stress of busi
ness adversity.

0,11# and End» oi Time.
With perseverance the very 

odds and ends of time may 
be worked up into results of 
the greatest value. An hour in every 
day withdrawn from frivolous pursuits 
would, if properly employed, enable 
any man of ordinary capacity very 
shortly to master a comp'ote science. 
It would make an ignorant man a 
well informed man in ten years. We 
must not allow the time to pass without 
yielding fruits in the form of some-

of the Sacrament yours is the victory,
aud Jesus now stands in our midst. , , . ,,
He is in your very breasts, and says : still going from one bed to another
- Peace be to you " t0 cuU a bloS30m here aud there- aud

What means this word ? It means a packing them in great baskets which 
jt were carried off on men's shoulders.

1 “ Bud watched him eagerly. It was j thing learnt worthy of being known,
all in vain, however. The day passed some good principle cultivated, or some 
aiid twilight fell, and still the Violet good habit strengthened.—Smiles, 
family was left undisturbed. Bud 
gave up in despair at last, and curling 
up his sweet blue petals, bowed his 
head and sobbed himself to sleep.

“ While he slept a wonderful thing 
happened. Some one came into the 
garden with a lantern, and, stooping 
down to the soft green hillock where 
the Violet family slumbered, picked 
tenderly each sweet flower, aud laid 
it gently in a basket of damp moss.

“ Next morning dawned, and when 
Violet Bud opened his blue eyes, they 
looked upon a scene most new and 
strange.

victory won in your hearts, 
means that, having overcome, and 
being in a state of grace by co operat
ing with the grace of God, you arc 
now so strong that you can say : “I 
never will, with the help of God, com
mit mortal sin again, 
you have the power to live new lives. 
So put into continual practice those 
means which you found so helpful in 
Lent. Did you pray regularly iu that 
time ? Do not leave off' the practice 
now. 1 >.d you receive the Sacraments 
often then ? Why uot keep on in the 
same good custom ?

Ah 1 so many people when Lent is 
over ruin all the good they gained by 
leaving it all behind them. But the 
person who will put into practice all 
the good deeds, all the prayers and de
votions, which he used in Lent for the 
rest of bis days, he is the one who may 
be said to have obtained the great and 
inestimable gift ol peace—our Lord's 
benediction on Easter Day.

Neither is peace exactly the same 
thing that we mean when we speak of 
a peace being concluded between two 
nations who have been at war.

We are still at war with sin. There 
is no truce, there can be no truce with 
it. There is not and there never can 
be any cessation of hostilities. It is 
nothing else, then, than the firm pur
pose of amendment of life, put into 
daily practice, by efficaciously using 
the spiritual weapons which Jesus 
Christ in His mercy so lovingly pro
vides for you,

Be not discouraged then, though you 
have

Rewards That arc Sure but Slow.
The rewards of honesty and un

swerving principle are sometimes slow, 
but that in the end they are sure, and 
greatet for their slow coming, admits 
of no question," writes Edward W. Bjk 
in “ Problems of Young Men " in the 
April Ladies' Home Journal. “ Our 
principles are sometimes severely 
tested, hut this testing is given us with 
a purpose. Holding fast to honorable 
principles is the basis upon which all 
sure successes are built. Some h ive to 
pass through more, fire than others, but 

“ The sun was shining through the I lirmly believe that the reward in the 
stained windows of a vast cathedral, end is the greater to those. What the 
making patches of colored light on the 
stone floor, and illuminating the 
reverent faces of the kneeling wor-

It means that

The

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, \ . Y., 
writes ; " 1 have Hei n afflicted fur nearly a 
year with that most to he dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out. with pain 
and want of sleep, and alter trying almost 

•tided, I tried one box of 
I am now nearly 

cure me. I would

irythniK
Par melee’s \ aluable Pills, 
well, and believe they will 
not not be without them for any money. ”

A(jiii' and Hi/ioin Dcrani/e- 
vn ills are positively cured by the use of Par- 
melee’s Pills. They not only i 
stomach and bowels from all biii 
but they open the excretory vessels, causing 
them to pour copious eff usions from the blood 
into the bowels, after which the corrupted 
mass is thrown out by the natural passage of 
the body. They are used as a general family 
medicine with the best results.

Sfjyrf ( 'ar An iilent.- Mr. Thomas Sabine, 
Bays : “ My eleven year old boy had his foot 
badly injured by being run over by a car on 

We at once commenced

reconnut

world says of a man matters little in 
such a struggle. .It is the great inner 
satisfaction which comes to a in an that /• ' n r a ml
counts.”shippers.

the chUdrentf ‘the gardeVhad1 given strong and Quirk at Forty. Why Americans Let the Freemasons
themselves to beautify that festal altar. Men should be as strong, lithe and Dupe them.
The tall Lily children mingled their vigorous at forty as at twenty, aud Since Father Bresciaui’s “Lionello " 
graceful forms with sweet white Hya- one way to retain the elasticity of _n0w out ol print—many books have 
cinths and modest Snow Drops, while, youth and come to a vigorous old age appeared purporting to give to the 
not far away, on the carved shelf with a sprightly step is to engage iu world the 8eerets of Freemasonary. 
where the golden chalice stood utidei recreative exercise, such as basket Bresciani dealt with occult sects of 
its snowy veil, lovely Red Rose Bud— ball, hand ball, tennis, etc., and to Italyi «specially with the Carbonari, 
open now—blushed deeply. live a rational, temperate life. Presi- his pictures wore so highly colored

“ Poor Violet Bud blushed too, when dent Young of the I nlted States Base- that jn our calmer atmosphere they 
he remembered how discontented ho Ball League writes of “ I ncle " Anson, deemed like impossibilities. In fact, 

been the night before-his jeal- the famous base ball player, in high horrors are wasted on Americans, 
ously seemed so trivial when he looked terms of commendation which have a L„0 Taxil's revelations, “ The Devil 
back to It from the solemn peace ol the good lesson for men : in the Nineteenth Century —let us

vet to ii-rht and wage war Sreat church' He fe!t Slad t0 be UI know of n0 be,t,tor Lmodel for hope he may he less powerful 
Peace ie vours because He is on vour thore-glad to (ill even an unseen young players to study than Capt. Twentieth l-.IIuysmans " 1.- lias," 
side who overcame and by whom you, corner> tbat bo miKht breathe his Auson of the Chicago team. He is an mflna Vaughan and all the other Con 
too, will conouer ’ What care you for 6wee> fragrance abroad to mingle with j ideal athlete, indebted to nature for a tinontal horrors do not move us, be 
such baVles when Christ Himself , tbc Scierai burst of love aud praise. rugged constitution, and as be never cause we have an insular and narrow 
lights for vou ? Your souls are in I “ 'Yhat mattered it it no ono saw . abused himself by a prodigal manner 110tt0n that anything is possible on the
peace for lie is dwell in» in you. I bim ? He was doing what he could, j of living or excess, he is pointed to Continent. We have probably bor
Such, mv dear brethren is the gift of and that was enough. ! with pride by other players as the i rowed this from the English through
peace which our Divine Redeemer be- i " Ah, though he knew it not even i wonder ol the age. But there is really . English Literature. Free Masonry instows upon you this Easter mornin». i as we ol,en never know how much de- nothing wonderful about it. Air. J t|j»8 country Cati never be combatted 
And I can wish vou no greater happi- Pands 011 our ffuietly doing our best j Anson has led and leads an exemplary by su|phuv and red 11 tme or Lucifern- 
neJtw .L, U „ i,V, ir\ ! to him, together with his brother Buds life. There is really no reason why 
may stand in vouLmidst vour ears 1 from the green hillock far away in the • any ball player, blessed with a good 
may Jeiotce‘ to hear thosre blessed ! corner of too old garden, belonged the constitution at the outset, should not 
words—“ Pence he tn ynn " “ honor of proclaiming the glad tidings play as good ball in his fortieth as in

c e °o of the Victory won, the conflict ended: his twentieth year."
of salvation and resurrection of the —------
faithful soul : for above the altar, »# Cordial Every Hay.
where every eye could see it, in the Some time ago a gentleman dropped 
center of the cross, which was wreathed into a Catholic young men’s society 
with flowers in token that what was building, and met the secretary on 
once a tree of shame is now a crown of some special business. Evidently this 
glory, was traced in modest blue Yio- was the man's dyspeptic day, and he

dentine the 
, >uh matter,

the Street Hailway. 
bat hint* the foot with I Mt. Thomas' KGLKC- 
TRIG Oil., when the Ame lioration and swell
ing was removed, an 1 in nine days ho could 
u<e his foot. Wo always keep a buttle iu tha 
house ready for any emergency .”had

■
Mi [--NÛ ONE KNOWS

sy it is to wash
..trxbY^all kinds o 
c-uïûf son wash day

a 1RPRBESW,
until they try.

Its Ihc easiest quick- 
* ^cstbesl Soap to 
tise,See foryourself.

in the

i
!gr

vV
r

\\
ian sacrileges and outrages.—-Maurice 
F, Egan, in the New World.

IFAs Old »» Antiquity.
Either by acquired taint or heredity those 

old f »es Scrofula and Consumption, must he 
faced generation after generation ; but you 
may moet thorn with the odds in your favor 
by the help of Scott's Emulsion.

A re your corns harder to remove than those 
that others have had ? Have they not had 
the same kind ? Have they not been cured 
by using Holloway’s Corn (Jure ? Try a 
bottle.

"

Henry Ward Beecher once informed 
a men who came to him complaining 
of gloomy and despondent feelings, 
that what he most needed was a good 
cathartic, meaning, of course, such a 
medicine as Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
every dose being effective.

_______

! I
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IEHAL OFFERS
inity to Possess a 
Family Bible at 
all Outlay.

Scrip; 
Couacii 

me Latin vulgate 
with the Hebrew, 

r editions in divers Uug- 
Testament, first publGheu 

ollege at Douay, A. D. 160t>. 
ent, by the English College 
1582. Revised and correct- 
the Clementine edition ou 
Uh ainotalions by the Rev. 
which is added the History 
olic Bible, and Calmet's II* 
piauatory Catholic Diction*
, each edited by the Rev. 
H man n, D.D., Professor o. 
Liturgy in the Theological 
Charles Borromeo, Phila* 

(■pared under the special 
Dace the Most. Rev. Li', r- 
chblshop of Philadelphia. 
, an historical and ehtouo- 
table of the Epistle-, and 
lie Sundays and Holy la>o 
•car and ut the most not a. ne 
nan calendar, and other in- 
motional matters. With ele
ss aud Dther appropriai

i entire Canoi 
o the decree of 
ed from tli

the

prove not only a blessing in 
household,but an ornament 
ize is 121 x 10} x 1 iucues, 
s, and is beautifully bound, 
liar» (cash to accompany 
nd the Bible l.y express io 
Dominion, charges tor car- 
nd besidi s will give credit 
hscription of Thk Catholic 
liblv and I lie tteoord *<>«ten Dollar». Subscriber8 
here is no express office can 
rdedto the one nearest i heir 
ie note that it, ou exam in- 
< dissatisfied with the Pur* 
i may be i et u rued a' pur 
e money will be refunded- 
o these have for years 
>r ten dollars each.

[OLY BIBLE
ALLER EDITION)

Latin vulgate. NatCl? 
Size 10 x 7 x 2, aud w- 

, This book will be sent to 
iame conditions as the lan-c* 
r Collars and a yeni"- r 
ription to The Cati: d..o

tier to send remittances ^7 
it. when cash is sent the 
case be registered.

the'si

111031 AS COFFEY, 
l Office, . LONDON". 0-1.
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S
PORT HURON.

ron, Mich..April 15.-Graln-W heat 
per bush., 77 to 78c : oats, per bush., i lQ 
l*c ; corn, per bush., mo 22c ; rye, perbust 
3Uto32c; buckwheat, 20 to 22c per bush.- taV 
ley, i5to5uc per loo lbs.; peas, 28 to 33c per 
bush.; beans, unpicked, 25 to 3Cc a bub 
picked,30 to40c a bushel.

Produce — Butter, 10 to 18c per lb. • eecs 
7 to 8c per dozen; lard, 5 to o cents per pound • 
honey, 8 to 10c per pound ; cheese, lofto i Ù 
per pound.

Hay and Straw—Hay. 67.00 to 68.50 per t n 
the city market ; baled hay, «0.00 to $ • t 
* ton in car lots ; straw, «3.50 to «4.00 per

Vegetables and Fruits.—Potatoes 
per bush.; apples, green, ‘Jo to 3Uc 
dried, 3 to 4c p

pernatural in life. She i believe that after the consecration of 
makes us see Polly, her friends and acquaint- t^e bread and wine the substance of 
ïïtlŒîffiM the bread and wine no longer remains 
study them brighter-on^ /jetter. Catholic | Neale had “ the very bread and wine 
American girls can no longer complain that u0 longer remains ”], but the very 
boy. have a monopoly of the belt storiee-for Body gud Biood of Qur Lord under the 
ere comes o y.________ appearance and form of bread and wine

accentuates the suDIOCESE OF L0HD0H.

Religions Reception at *' Mount Hope."

On March 19th, in the devotional chapel of 
St. Joseph’s Convent, London, Ont., the in
teresting ceremony of the reception of two 
postulants was witnessed by the citv clergy
ship'tim^tiihot^of ^London presided, and re- CARDINAL VAUGHAN ON ANGLI-1 *urther, we believe that the Body and 

a. , cei°ed the vow. of the religion.. v bAKUl«aLvauun&nufl anew iiicod of the Lord in the mystery uf the
Toronto. Ont.. April o. i».„. Tbe veni Creator ’ wa. sung by the CAN ORDERS, Eucharist 1 Neale omitted the last four

Editor CATHOI.IC Known-, London. Ont. : Hi.ter.' choir, and Bishop O'Connor de- ---------- r.ucnanst [.xeaie omitted me last tour
At the last regular meeting of Hacred Heart livered a sermon appropriate to the occasion. Reply to the ArchbUhop of Canter- I WOrd8 , ought to be honored in the high-

Court, No. 2<u. Catholic Order Foresters, Tor llig i,ordship blessed the Habits of the bnry and York. eat degree and worshiped with Divlue
aspirants, who withdrew to return in the ---------- worship. Further, we believe it to be

tinned court was taken up. Alter a lengthy eiinplo black costume ol a "u'’1™- Breaching the other morning in the a true and propitiatory sacrifice for all
appui"'” to mike Tr*r™giments foTrïnïtng Tiffto'c^yle, Windsor, Ont., Sister Mary Church of St. John, Great Ormond the faithful living and dead and for

Kinkora, f>th April. ÎSBT^ I an excursion to Detroit on the let. 2nd and :trd Monica ; Miss Connolly, Chatham, Sister 8treet, Cardinal Vaughan commented the benefit of all." In other words, it
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 175, of: B\y*yD<CLj'voaei Mary Colette. Miss Coyle is well known follows on the Archbishops’ answer would be seen, as recently contended,

B.efoUow'ing ‘msoLtion 'wa'i ‘ unanimously <l^h°"«.!d« ' JmS? nîys'L? v i n"»ÏS: ffton!î.”îru« ci&Und, Detroit Windsor, to Pope Leo XIII. s pronouncement on by Mr Birrell and Mr. J. H. Hound,
ailoDted : . , I James MxUoy ami W T. J. Dee. Sarnia and Courtright would have been the subject ol the validity ol Anglican | that

'Ibut whereas it has | ileaHfti Almighty Cod Every person dealring to travel west should present to witnens the solemn ceremony, Orders:
tn remove'by* death Mr. Daniel Dempaey, walt ior the Korcstcra expuralon, on the 1st, only the Sisters wished it to be of a private . f i „ vpfnrA ftn imDOrtonctooi cur^rtuch esteemed Brother, John *» ”itb tbB buly *“f a,n documcnt was given to the public I That was a point that appealed not

lieToïved, that we, the members of Branch ^/iso®'«traculjnaafi'hîtham. Detroit,’ ----- * by the Archbishops of Canterbury and only to the learned few, but to every
No. 175. hereby express our heartfelt sorrow an(J Toledo will be announced later. The com- I OBITUARY. York. Its tone and temper were just I devout Christian soul. That was the
&othe^HiyMaoufm^y.tb.&ero sympathy n^D.nc1 or* JïfnTlnml'img'wran'Itc Mr, Hugh Wkkiiitson, Chicago. what one would have expected from root and the very heart of the discus
ÜTa nnndniaiicB in his sad affliction. Also merits There will he nmole accommodation ... , . prelates who were as refined and cul I sion on Anglican Orders. That was

Kesolved, that a. copy of this r^dutLnhj for all desiring to trave w.t i t ,e ores r |.'yèmïwood’ïhicago, ou'^Le j'ith February tivated as they were earnest and sin the real explanation why the Bishop
inaertei In the minutes of this mee g, gacred Heart Çou-t. st. Joseph's Court and 1897 By his death the produce commission cere. He was not going to attempt to of Salisbury, who a few years before _ , ... ToaoaTo
theofficUiorgan James Stock, I'res. mirch'to’s^fstrlckv clmrch tbe drat' Sunday dealers in tire city ol Chicago lose an inti- refute or to discuss the multitude of was at great pains to induce the little and prices were unchanged, at from Sj to '■ *

' ___Jdkn Kelly, Sec. » StttlWSK’JS.'r.nJ; Sff. W&'triSSi  ̂ points with which that document Jansenis, community in Holland to re- ,
vinirzire vh Anril 1897 ! cltv to be present on ibis occasion. I aud who was always cheerful, always honest, bristled, nor was he going to argue ID I cognizy Anglican Orders, failed in his Eastern cattle sold up to 4 c. Oue geutlei;. .»

. kf Branch No Hfi, I Kvery member of Sacred Heart Court is re I aiwaya just in every transaction, and always general the question of the validity of I attempt. The root of the whole matter sold a cattle, averaging l cw) lbs., at u i ; eS'Kill'thticb:.«q: r y,^Zrd^r.a^ comEiastoS AogUc- orders. That was . ques- was clearly seen and the issue defin- docker,
the following resolution was unauttnously sary.^ unpotunt mae8rehnMld^e heLd iu a great measure to tion settled forever so far as the Cath itely stated in the middle of the six- “'^'k^^Vt’eTif

'ph * i „ •* i,j.» niuHHHfl Almighty (<od I a. MeCKerr. Bec., I build up the produce market of Chicago ; olic Church was concerned. His sole | teeuth century, when Latimer declared from «su to «35 for choi
«nMmnvAi.v death Mr. John Stock, father i", Monroe street. I hence his loss as a friend and counselor was object that morning was to clear up a I that ‘ ‘ the Popish consecration, then fertor cows.
..four much esteemed Brother, Charles TiTni'RSE OF*HAMlî.TON BbUdealh^a'‘{JSi'iSamarc^Ute."™, w point, however, which was of transubstantlation, then oblation, and brin^^M to M .aptU«.nTOn vaîûî In!
h K^oived that we, the members of Branch DIObESE OF HAMILTON. L . material point of view, what must H TI1B very essence of the whole then adoration be the very sinews and c.
Ndm hereby express our heartfelt sorrow Wlien the Jesuit Fathers finished the work be from a domestic one to his sorrowing wife srit.TEtT. marrowbones of the Mass," adding, per pound.
.or tho loss “X^ondoï »flbe mission to women at St. Mary’s cat^ ^ r/reasod'were'h^rknown His belief was that it was important “ y°“ a"ay °blati0n aDd ad°ra an^ncMerTuünd.11180 rC,UeS‘ a‘

Jtesolved, that a copy of this resolution be I er This, however, did not prove tf hethe "urd,i ol l-ongleiuw understand each other as clearly as *ua, traiisuostaimatiou, me rnosi Hugs are steady and unchanged f

issSMr ;;is'sï:kj:u:—, .faMstaMMWs- s^rUuSS SStiSKHrs r -, .* saas-jiSBgijsssr —„. . IK„- , liess o. the men was manifested by the great ..“JXZIiïl Ca, i’mtre he them. If they could come to a sub ambiguity he began by referring El8t Buff.lo.^V.^^Can,. n,,t.
Ktnkora, oth April. l«l . mlmbers who were present every morning at Hugh W riglitso^t. Such I m si re t ei most agreement as to what thvv t0- h ,he contention by the Anglican unchanged. Veals and calves - Market a: . ..

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 1 i.j. the -, 0viock Mass, and the attendance at tha have been in the eves ot God, fir what man stanttal agreement as to wnat cm y Archbishnps moant anything, it meant steady and ab.,ut all were sold : some pro
^^nSlt!M» SStfZiï&f Ï >rf V dW »SVeLme^y T «mhan.8nd ‘ha, the Orders of the Anglican Church 

^tt^as ideased Almighty Hod S”iS SÆa'ïS ? .?  ̂ or, ‘5

ln,other°of our muMi estoemeif clLncellor*6?! of tiZn^&ritai.K be„£ an5 ^ ^Tlfe question 8of the Christian -he late Archbishop of Canterbury raid, 1"^^,^, fflg,; wmtotherÿ

.1. O’Brien, , „,, . I ent every evening to hear the sermons given I a hand ever read> to alleviate the suffer mgs Dr;es»hood The Archbishops stated I they are in origin, continuity, mat- . i :;n; mixed packers grades, -4.25; meti: ;:r:
Kesolvetl, that we, the members of Brandi U | afters ( i'I'.ryan and D'Sullivati. I of G hI s Pyr-thesa,together with an un- P h . . ,h J„, , , , ter, form, intention, and all that be- weights, sir.; heavy hogs, -1211 to

No. n:., hereby express our hearllalt sorrow F» ber (r,iryim iu,t carried his amliauce swerving hdeltty to duty, are some of the clearly enough what they held to hit to them identical with those of ™,lKhs- f3 10 , Sheep anti lau.h,-
for the loss sustaiiietl by him and extend to ,,h him f0, .0ver an hour each night traits winch go to form his Catholic Chris- the functions of the ordained priest. ™uf 8 to them Identical Wltn tnose oi , rices stronger, being 10c. a hundred lor the
Chancellor O’Brien our most .ittcere sym I B',h lake^ too long to ^ive «an character In regard to the Holy Eucharist in he Church of Home. It was evident, beet, cJJPPed lamb, and,^ |Wtjy«rjiffl«
paihy and condolence in Ins sail affliction. e a summary of his powerlul I Hugh \\ rightson was horn in Ireland Dar,;euiar t^g Anglican priest rightly I therefore, that the Archbishops in - I choice to prime. »;.3o to .'i; good to cli
Also ... , , discourses or tn describe the electric force nearly forty live years ago. Whiles baby, particular tne Anglican priest ngniij tended tQ claim for the AngUcan priest f -3 so ,0 S; as : common to g,.£d. do.. -1 t >

Itesolved, tliat a copy ol tins resolution he 1 oP b-H words< xi)8 great work of the mission I he was brought to America by his paren.s. ordained alone, and no other ministei I ,. , r-laimprl hv the I : clipped lainhs, culls to lie.t, to -
inserted in the minutas of tins meeting, and Bathers is best judged by the work who settled in Port Hope, Ont., their present 0f the Church was declared to have the h00d a 1 . , claimea tne fair to choice mixed sheep. St. to to calls
sent to Chancellor ()’Brien,and also published a(.£ievei. During the two weeks over four home About three years prior to 18M de f cons0cratin„ The exact Priesthood of the Eastern and Western and common sheep, pj.ld to export sheep
iu the official organ. thousand people received the sacraments of I ceased was in poor health and went to Europe, j3 fnllnws • “We trnlv I Churches. Now here lay the ambigu 1 ’ t0

.lames Stock 1 resident. penance and lioly Communion, and a number where he spent three years in travel, and re words were as follows . v e tru } I really claim those
John Kelly, Secretary. | of these were persons who had not attended turned to Canada, in the spring of 1890, re- teach the doctrine of the Lucharistic “J- “*a Tl;ü,k0,üi!,im Z,,..;,!

, Mass or approached the sacraments for years stored to health. He'theni resumed hisi busy 8acriflce aI)d j0 not believe it to be 1 a I Pnw®r” ' Jld tbe; ?am V16 Power t0

“lowing ’resohiBon'was^mianimo'uely ita’Sf atSithhyP',Mgra' McE^ayanll Four'“year, ago he was married to Miss sufficjent in the Liturgy which we use accordingto the claim of the priesthood Standard School of Phonography

Sts*.! asK’arMti™ mb. 's. -•g-g-t " 'to remove by death Mr. Charles Longeway, Fathers Murphy. ». and Mahony, as young widow still survives him. He also -while lift ng up our hearts t0 bitho_g. definition of their Fuchar
Brother Moir much esteemed Brother, Peter deacon and sub deacon. The Bishop,, in [eaves ins parents, two sisters, and one the Lord, and when now con- I Insist nn a'temling the host s-lr ol or si. r .
longeway, clear aid expressive tones, read the Passim, brother. _____ - I secrating the gifts already offered i8tlc sacrifice that their sacrifice, I iiand and Bcmk keeping this side of Detr.

itesolved, that we, the members of Branch I in E.giisb, to the people. . | Davie,. Wh^Tson Port Hope that thev may become to us [he wa8 m fact an e6s«n lally diffdra km " ally, compe'n^'"" U 1 “
No. I7.r>. hereby express our heartfelt sorrow In the afternoon at .! o clock the various j MR- DANIEL XV rightson, 1 ort 1,01 I . , fy. .-’p . . I ent sacrifice from that professed 1 position «after a three
lor the loss sustained by him and extend to Catholic societies of the city met at the Ç. M. Death in auy case is sad, but it is doubly °°“cea tnattne rrayeroooK sam mat ^ de(jned by the Councils of Trent school the year 'mu . , ,, .

StiaemasBCTSt':i,ys “ • iM^resir&sx tS 52^» r-ÆâJÎS -*.» E-seySSS^SFUnsolved, that a copy of this resolution be procession: I he members of Separate bi&ol b®(1 0®e sh3rt month elapsed when the aged Iilood of 0ur Lord Jesus Christ — to Anglican Archbishops the Anglican I '«>*• Kmk hui.LIV AN, Principa 
inserted in the minutes ot this meeting, and Board -, *he particular council and the four father of the above sketch was called to meet uio.nif„ thH a.„rifiPe which is offered priesthood claimed no miraculous . 
sent to Brother Longeway aud also published I.ranches of the St. V mcent de Paul society : bj in the hfe beyond the grave “ where 8lSmIY tne aacrince, wnten IS onerea I . , ,acrifu.iRi nowers such as 1 1
in the official organ. Three I,ranches uf tiled. M. B. A., and the ".s t/om troubling and the at that point of the service in such supernatural sacrttiuai powers sucri as

James Stock, President. different 1,ranches of Emerald Benevolent wea ara a, reat" ; and to-day by the side terms as these. We continue a per- were exercised by the priesthood ol the g III OaU a»] Ti,|1p j/i a,'
JohnKeily, Secretary. Associa.,on;TheL,sh Lahohc Benevotont of he beloved s„„ will, he seen the newly- tual mem0 of the precious death ol b-aat=rn and Homan Churches. So U ^ ÙllIÜUl ^

At the regular meeting of Branch No. ,’Ki, SSS.‘ and Thé Leo and St PaK, éU born to’tttown of Innis Christ, who is our Advocate with the far' t,herefbr0-, act°rdlnS tbtilr, own
Pt. Lambton, held Thursday.March Jo, the Literary societies. When the Rroat ‘nuMILre, Ireland in 18IO. lie came to Father and the propitiation for our ahowlnJ’ th® AngHca» priesthood was |
fo owing resolutions, moved by Jno. Moran, crowd surged into the cathedral there was . d, M ) t wil| hi wile and family «..cnrHincr to His nrecent until aB different from the Homan andseconded by Hogan, was adopted then gathered together oue of the largest and f^'yews 'ago ai“d has reddedh«e !*?. ■ .5. In K/S.!»! Greek priesthood as their sacrifice was

That whereas it has pleased Almighty (iod, huest audiences ol men ever brought to- I nvHr ysi„..e'and has had the respect of all I His coming again. lor first we offer I R theirs
in His infinite wisdom, to call to lfimself gother in this city. Father O Bryan ad- , amongst whom lie was known for a the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiv-I . "0renJ *rom , ,
Mrs. Jno. McCarron, lieloved wife ot Bro. dressed the men in a discourse which was a ,,fotime „e leaves, besides his aged i,lg ; then next we plead and repre circumstances ho failed to understand
McUarron, and mother of Bros. X\ dliam aud masterpiece of eloquence. The Bishop was „idovv, twodaughters-oue Sister Barbara, of „ * b f ,he Father the sacrifice of wh-v the-v complained ot the judgment à
, joies Met arron, of tins brandi, he it praseut, ami testified to the gratihcatiou it I Joseph's convent, Toronto, the other Miss I ‘ n , , nn„i;aûri.i„ I of the Pope, who was bound to pro- I
Itesnlveil that the memliers ot Branch W, was to the missionaries, the priests of the \vright-on at home and one son, Mr. Terr the Cross, and by it we confidently en I iiidornent from the standpoint I

Pt. Lamhton, do hereby tender Bros Jno. parish, and himself, to see bow well the men anceVrigbtson, St. Louis, Mo. His funeral treat remission of sins and all other nolinccjudgment rom the standpoint ,
McCarron, William and James, and all oilier Lid attended the dévoilons ot the mission. t)njt n|ai,e from his late residence to St. benefits of the Lord's Passion for the I Catholic doctrine, and must be I - 
members of tho family, our «louera »i m- at o o clock the women came back for a Mary's cemetery. Dona tin requiem. . , nh h . d lastlv , nff„r th(, understood to refer to the priesthood in jj)
pithy, with them in this great loss of a loving parting instruction of Ifie mission liy lather ' ’ K. M. U’L----- whole Church , and lastly we otter the I Cathoiic sense —The Monitor
îvifo and a truly devofixl mother. , Murphy. April C 18(17. sacrifice of ourselves to thB Creator of tbe Latb0UC seD8e' ine ‘Monitor. g

We, furthermor^dMif» to record the loss At 7 o'clock the mission was doSdd> an ‘ ' ------ - all things which we have already sig Thou art net more holy, if thou art praised, (1
pati,fflhfornaU MM?lifetime m^in 1 Mr. John M. O'Meara, London. Rifled by the ob .no», of His creature, no, an^tbrngthe worse, ifthouar, dispraised. |
took such a deep interest in our Church un true to the guixl resolutions they had takou, The citizens of London were surprised The whole action, in which the people ide imitatio . , , , - e I
ilertAkingH, ana for the groat interest she he took occasion to congratulate them on the I w^en it was announced on Wednesday, tbe I has necessarily to take part with the I gNever reioice but when thou hast done I M
manifested in the social gatherings of this earnestness and enthusiasm they had maui- I in9tant, that Mr. .John O'Meara was dead. I priest, we are accustomed to call the I well.—The. Imitât ion. I J
society, and we pray fervently that tho (Iod tested Ihroughout the mission, lie lhaiikeil |le was apparently in the best of health until p- ,oh„r:Ht fia(.rilice Now I IV
of all goodness may grant her an eternal re the Bishop and clergy lor their help and a few moments before V-1 o’clock that morn- j LUCnarist saennte, ow, I MARKET REPORTS. I (‘i
ward in Heaven and give consolation to her courtesy The Bishop was present. He : when fie complamed of a slight indisposi-1 THK ministry OF THE CATHOLIC PRIEST I --------- | T _________________________
family. Be it also spike of the great work done iu two weeks I ,-n and, thinking a rest would banish the | . . . i,c r>.,a«un I . „ ,-L0«?SN'. . I . SCHOOL FURNISHERSResolved that a copy of this resolution be by the Jesuit Fathers, and in conclusion he „™cLmfortablefeeling, retired to his room. A waaall this, when taken iu lis Catholic I London, April lo.-Wheat, i-to -3 4 5c. per
given to Bros. McCarron and family, and a said that if there is great joy in heaven at feiv mom(mts afterwards lie was found cold in sense, but it was much more. The I bushel. o»ts 1. to rii - a per ousn. resa i ij TORONTO, ONT.
copy sent to the Catiiolh: Record and Vie conversion of one sinner, Low great must death The doctor was hastily summoned, I further powers claimed by the Catholic pLr bushel. Buckwheat, 141-6 to S6 « 5c per Iffl 41 Ri, hmonii St Wes*
The ( anoJsan for publication. he the joy in heaven to night over the couver b t medical skill was ofno avail. 1-attyde . . L h d not express in bush. Rye. 28 to 30 4 6c per bush. Corn, I ' 41 Riihmond St, Wes.

sion of many during t he last few days. Father „9neration 0f the heart is assigned as tbe priesthood he need not express in ^ % s t0 ;i5c. per boah. A few lots of red 
O’Bryan then gave the I’apal Benediction, cause of death | words drawn from the Council of Trent, I cloverseed changed hands, at c" I to - ’ Ï ) per | - - ---- - *
with the Plenary Indulgence attached. The The funeral t xik place on Friday morning, which Anglicans would say repre- bush Timothy seed was nominal at il.T.^to
--- - -- were ended by benedicfion of the Xt)riliiit0 St. Peter s cathedral, where High ted onlv the Latin Church. But he I «eutw !t% W to S5 ,™ “it VearlTna I A FEW NEW STUDENTS
Blessed Sacrament, given by His Lordship I mM8 0t ltequiem was sung by Hev. Thomas I „ . j tbe definitions of the I lambs were ürin. at u to id cents a pound by | A ... can Be Aceommodatei
«■i,Bishop. . „ Noonan. The church was crowded with would take only me aeiinmons oi me tbg carca3s. Dressed calves were ottered at

I ho following items are from the Hamilton I 8,jrrowmg relatives and friends, who were I Council of Jerusalem held In lu <o, I 4 to 5 cents a pound. Mutton, 5 to < cents a
'■ , , . . . desirous of manifesting their sympathy wbich were adopted by the Patriarchs E"uVd- Dressed hogs,SO.OO to sn.35 per cwpservices M^y^WJrSK j» « KSSSfytfÆ £13?® »f the OrthodoS Ch/rch. And he ^ ! cfiS .iff fa

the services now going on at St. Mary’s wV,id bestoi? the boon of eternal happiness I quoted from this Council the more I a doze”' 1 °* oe9'
Cathedral, and the three Jesuit fathers in I upon t|,e departed soul, and that the poace I willingly, because those definitions I S)nlc
charge of them are busy men. Rev. h ather wj,|ci, the Risen Jesus imparts to His faithful I uad been within the last three years I woo
O'Bryan, Suner.or of Loyola College Mon- follower8 wouM console and comfort the I w Prnvnat Alexins 1110,‘
treal, is in charge of the services, and his I voung widow in her great and sudden mis-1 Put forward bv the rovost A oxios I » eall
aille assistants are Rev. t ather O Sullivan, fortuJe> Maltzen, the learned and active head t4oa TORONTO
M nr nh Vf v^rN aY8’ a‘U ^ 1 AihQr The Pallbearers were; Messrs. Sylvester 0f the chapel attached to the Russian Toronto. April 15-Flour quiet ; no dc
Sé!S‘h5 Murray,^Wm0Regra«ndeMkhaefO’Meara! Embassy 1» Berlin, - the dogmatic ShoSl „ .. be an lndllcemenU ,,

night é0éVhé ?* bedl»l ts erôw™ed'nuheserv The (let-eased, who is a son of Michael definition of the belief of the entire wheat dull t featureless : red winter ,h”"te.d Ladles aUhe™ own hi
iocs Nut only do the men turn out by the O’Meara, Ksq., of Belleville, was in his I Orthodox Churches of the East, Russian I i^nnotâ atH^tol80cC Midland1 and I V' IL Ll

evoked hearty applause, in his reference to hundreds in the evenings, but as early as > thirty fifth year. Messrs. Martin O Meaîa, I aQ(j Qree^t As he pointed out, they I ^0. I’hlrd'Vt 77c. Midland. Buckwheat-De I
t»ie development >fa Canadian patriotism. 111 \le l^orA'Jn,f,naa,?ve 1 r lî1 b t o îi « h n IÈ I °f the Postoftice Department, London, and I u : tuA Vear forwarded to I in an cl limited ; prices nominal, at 2)‘> to 27c I A fl.Tr NT ‘,Qu.een Victoria - \ •
The Hev. Father’s address was «most instruct î“eelg, w 1 hé brough y.o .close?" Su* T. J. O’Meara, mail clerk, are his uncles. To w«r« >» the I*1' t„ * 1., t” w“t Barley dull -, little demand ; No. 1 AlxLJN 1 O wonderful seller The D;-
ive oue, and at its close ho was accorded a T»y when the lcsiüTkalters wtlf return to all of whom, as well as to the other relatives, the Bishops of Great Britain —that is I quoted at No 2 at 27c.; No. 3 extra at,21c. ya f amily and the people J »
AZSLtâ* ith^ev^é1-; imw:œ-aineereeo- ;°t^^“Juror Bi9hnp9'wh0 iSSSèi»

ÏÏSXSSpi At “to —» «“ VNtONWITH THE EASTERN ^ .Sft 1 ""
vùm«. and'toMe,^ , toéry .LA, IlK ÎSSSS”" “8t n,Kht the Through the kinlnm of Senator Drum- In some few points the late Dr. Neale W“L ^  ̂5™/“ 2contlbaea 

and Master V rank 1'iiltmi. short speeches ne proved t rotn the holy Scriptures that malld the Woman's Art Club of this city have eave a BOmewhat different version t ,,,u07 Bu'ckwheatloes not attract in ch
heWerred to follow Dr. Maltzen.

M. Whelan and CD. Creamer The chair îXuîèl’oUheTiil àl?' mid/thTtestrSmcm? work of serpaasing merit and London has not who must be presumed to know the real barl’e5, nominal ; buckwheat, 33 to |ic t rye.
was occupied by Dr. A J. McDouagh, who „t sin. ami he pointed tile way out of sin. been favored with such an artistic treat smee belief of the Church of which he had u c -, Ontario corn, 31. to SSc. ü‘™r-We quote
was supported l.y tlu> Ivev \\ tn Met amt ; He dwelt on the p iths that lea l to perdition, the pi dure of " Christ Filtering Jerusalem ’ au.aïsbecn a member and the terms in 9VriD,K pit«!,''wt'nt.r° u«tè’n'ts8ts?j[8to -4*50 1
and tho vict- chair l.y Mr. Joint Doyle, among them being drunkenness, had empany waa exhibited here. It. is on exiiibition at alWa.Vs “een , ,91 z'Vh,t„it.L"a . i to^iu Él«i-Manltobà
lieso lut inns ot comlolem-n were passed as and gambling. He said the grave of God ami ., i, ij:,. | ibr trv building linen daily which tho nature of that belief COUld be I straight toi t rs.-..be to A1 eed Manitobafollows : With the family of the late Mr. l’hil. 1iÆ'Xt'E;? ^  ̂“S P m. fclclÆ.S most suitably conveyed to theWesterns. îéélt^'^Æl

In this connection he cited Father Mathew s Children 10c. These, then, were the words of the -Oar lots of rolled oats areolterin* at jl.itiper
SœjSMlt'n'r,fiéa'yearowitfg to HKWawiT Council of Jerusalem, embodying the hïï'm^' nef ̂ ck!' bacon
the great temperance work of the noted evan _____ I belief of the Eastern and Russian I per lb., 10 to lie ; ham, per. lb.; tolUc ; lard,
msHuv vowl.nu am. muh mkhhv vki.val. |VMo.8srs:. B*n*i«er 11: Churche8: “We believe that in the SJ LwJrpoo'l cabjè yeaterdaydoeajnot aeom to

Ottawa. April 7. Bishop Dowling, of Ham- Cincinnati, Llncago) have nearly ready celebration of this sacrament [hier- have In the least dampened the ardor ot oper-
tlton, called this morning on the I’apal Dele- 11 The I anting of 1 oily, an original Amen- j • \ « t ir t nrri i AH11q Christ is nres- \ alors on this side ot the water. Eggs, perdoz , 
gate at Ottawa, and had a long interview with can story by Ella Loraine Dorsey, to which OUgiS) Jar Lord J68U3 VnriSt 8 p 68 1 t^L Maple products — Receipts are heavier,
him. The Bishop is an old acquaintance, and aji American girls will give a glad welcome. I ent, not by way Of ^ype or image, nor I and the tone ot the market in conaequtnce, is
Sr?:» dUrb,.1’». ao," ,r hy any suPer oxcelleney of s™ev8
seining his compliments as the senior Hie is of the comiwstte order, tor her pto {n the 0ther sacraments. . . . but is very little demsnd ; for white clover, In

.............. „Bt,8ho.r„ronto. "’ami "'Jy^SSSkhSr'ïSÎ ™nnDy S!mhàééomed,iégbféHgi?L in verily and in deed. So that after the U”4toMSWteflS
Toronto. April 0, 1897. Excellency for ihc personal courtesy her; she is loving and lovable, cross and consecration of the bread and wine the being the range tor No. l, and »3..iU the price

At a regular meeting of Div. No. :i, Tor- | extended to him in Borne at tlm time of mischievous She has her trials, her tempta h ,fl(i chan «red transubstantiated. forNo.2. nrTDMT
onto, held Thursday, April 1, 1897, the Id the. Golden J ubileo of Pone Leo \ III., as it *inlvS her audacities ; in fact is verv much ot ’̂ , ... , Detroit.lowing resolution was unanimou-ly ad..pled : was through his kind otllces that the Bit-hop H JVrl and tJr th it reason her young friends transmuted, and passes into the very Detrolt. Mich., AprH lc’--^ent’

That whereas it ha, plnaaeii Alm’igh.y Und Vtow’Fà'the?'1' "r ’ a'""e“,e wlth ,he will Le warn”and she will become part of Body of the Lord, who was born in ’, No. '«“white,“liij’c^?Fye “ici
tu move by death the sister ul our tespvctvd mJh p l'owling was accomnmied by Mgr. their everyday life. The best in a story as Bethlehem of the most pure Virgin, hay. No. l. Timothy, .t».5o per ton in car lots ;
Brother, \N m. riiMce, McKvay, rector ot St. Mary's Cathedral, Ham fresh and honest and good as " The Taming , , w;np transmuted honey, best white comb. * ito l"c per lb.; .. * —Branch

Kesi lved that we, tho members ot Div, ilton. who was also personally acquainted with of i‘ollvv is that, it gives our girls a standard e^L ’ antl wine u cheese, full cream Michigan, 11 toil.;.c ; eggs, u* • * ' . ThnrHiiavof ever?
Nu. d, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow the Delegate.. and hy Archdeacon Casey, of by which they can iudge themselves. The aud transubstantiated into the very strictly fresh. H to uc_ per doz.; butter, fancy Xâeete on the8nd and 4th TnurBaay cJ||
Inr tlin loss he lias sustained nud extaml tn ■Mterbo.v,.gh, _ témiency,of.'nearly'alf Eaglish b«,k, for true Wood of the Lord, which ttSSl* “ateX».’
him and rclatn vs out mist sincere mp.tthy The glory ofgiod men is in their own con- young folk is to make them look at every- when He hung1 on the Cross was shed KOc per bush.; apples, S1.UU to «1.50 per bbl.; T. J.O’Meara let Vice-President ; P. F »
;yd condolence in this their sad atmctiuu. 8c ences, not in the mouth< of men.—Tbe Iaii- thing from the merely human point ot view. fi.p wnrld Further we poultry, o to I2jc per lb. Recording Secretary.

, utlou. But, though Mias Dorsey never preaches she lor tne uie w we worm. 1UUUCI>

BANNERS. COLLARS. FLAGS. I
mBLEMb FOR BRANCH HALLS, aUo published in the Catholic Record

GAVELS, BALLOT BOXES, and t alholic *0»%^ ,iec. He(..
CUSHINti'ti MANUELS.

•Atholic Society Rkoalia of all Kinds
wnIÆb.^1?JIdqeh

Communions ▲ Specialty.

Port Hu

77 Markham street.

C. 0. F.O.M.BA.
Fob Easter

■. 9 Tsbist, 11 Dmaaond-Bt., Uontrtal, Qw*
Established 1879. fhil 1

Ills.—Potatoes, 15 to . c 
een, ‘Ju to 3(Jc per buih • 

dried, 3 to 4c per pound.
Dressed Meats. — Beef, Michigan, $5. to 

$0.50 per cwt. Live weight, <2.5u to ? ,
per cwt. ; Chicago. «5.0oto«7.Coper cwt.

Pork—Light, ?4.ry) to «4.75 ; choice.«5 
heavy, «I.M) to «4.25, no sale. Live we..' : 
«3.25 to «3.50 per cwt.

C.M.BA.
Besolatlon* of Condolence.

. no sale. Live we.» h:
per cwt.
00 to >7.50Mutton—«7.

Lamb—«3.00 to -A50 per 
Veal.«6 to«6.50per cwt.; choice, «7.00, 
Poultry—Chickens, m to log per pound ; a. .

0 to 7c per lb.; turkeys, ll to 12c per pound • 
pigeons, 15c per pair, alive ; ducks, 12Jc j.. • 
pound ; geese, ho per pound- 

Hides and Tallow—Beef hides. No. 1, fit.
per lb. tor green ; calf 

. He per lb.: No. 2,«.Jto 7c., per !>,. 
ings. 15to 20c each; lamb skins, 3o 

cents each.
Tallow—2j to 3c per lb.

Latest Live Stock Markets.

Jpe

IT IS THE SACRll'H'E OK THE MASS THAT 
MATTERS.

per lb.; No. 2. 5 toOjc. 
skins. No.

1

are worth from 2j to ;>c. and oc;a-

and in fair demand at
ce. and «17 to «25 tor u;-

the Les;

s stronger, being 10c. a bun 
clipped 11mIts and good fat 

to stroii 
30 to

PAINTING—
“JAIRUS DAUGHTER,

, 2 to 10 p. in. Admission, .•'eta:

and Business Training School
31 White Block, Port Huron. M. 1

system

or four mo 
nd. Tuitic

four months
on for rot

nJ

£

Remembvr we do not sell the
Gloliv Serifs or any other 
i' lirai» A mr rira n Maps.
We handle W. A A. K.
.1 «illusion's . . . .

Under those I

. . . I,urge Wall Map<
which are universally recognized
as flic best in I hr world.

Write us for prices.Mr. John M. O'Meara, London.
The citizens of London were .urpri.ed | The whole action, in which the people

_____; was announced i
th instant, that Mr. John O’Meara was

a few moments E. N. MOYER & CO. $
$

68

C. T. S.
services

St. Mnr> *» IIranch, Toronto.
Perhaps the most successful of all the 

iiign under the auspices of this branch 
that held on tho first Monday in the new and 
commodious hall. Lamp stools were brought 
into requisition to help seat, the numbers who 
were in attendance. The Rev. Father Far 
berry, of Schomborg, delivered an address on 
the “ Work of the Jesuit.” The Rev. Father 
pictured in an eloquent manner the journey 
mgs and the hardships encountered by these 
heroic missionaries ol the Cross in their efforts 
to evangelize this continent, lie referred in 
passing to the necessity of a greater and 
more comprehensive knowledge of the his
tory of our dear Canada (for the history of 
Canada is the history of the Church), and

next week in either department of the

(dfamcM25nts a dozen, l’otatoe 
Cabbages, 50 cents a do.aba 

Onions, first-class, 
wool sold at 19 cents 

12 ce:
a gallon. Hay,
$40 apiece.

g. Cabnages, ;>u cents a dozen 
irst-class, «1.50 per bag. Washed 
at 19 cents a pound, and unwashed at 
nts a pound. Maple syrup. 85 to DOc 
Hay, «7.00 a ton. Milch cows, «30 to | success.

Yonge and Gerrard Streets, Toronto.
Late students have taken positions, leavuH" 
vacant seats, (iet particulars about tlu'.-' 

Call or write. \V. H. SHAW.
I’rinclpab _

W ANTED FndiSou,0npe™a-U v'
Ion to whom 860 a month w< •

I could also engage a ;o*

demand ; 
an quiet ; 
i. Si» to *11.

te at 71c. ; No. 1 M 
!) to 80c. Midland,

fair edtiXu,
homes.

nhcott, Toronto, On .

CVKIIY. BAKER d Co., Architect*
70 Victoria «t., Toronto. 

Churches, Hospitals, Schools, r

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR KOTOS.
This has a larger sale than any book ot '-M 

kind now in the market. It is notacontro1. er- 
sial work, but simply a statement of Catholic 
Doctrine. The author is Rev. Geo. M. Seine, 
The price is exceedingly low, only titteei 
cents. Free by mail to any address The tKvn 
contains 8tS0 nages. Address Thos. coney 
Catholic Record Office, London. Ont. __

(’ummings.who was a member uf the director
ate of the Im/iartial H'i/m’.ss ; with the 
family of Mi-s Minnie Kelly and of Miss 
Mary Kennedy, the former of whom mourns 
the loss of a sister, Miss Katie Kelly, and .lie 
latter the loss of her mother. May their souls 
rest in peace !

fOVK & DIGNAN. «BARRISTERS. E 7V L 418 Talbot street. London. Private tu- —
to loan.

HEADS WIN IN BUSINESS!

A. 0.11.
RESOLUTIONS OK CONDOLENCE.

STRATFORD, ONT.
Our business Is to All heads with K'/U ,j 

knowledge Tlie Ivailing <-omm« " 
school in Cnnnda toalaj • K
college rooms ; excellent tcachet s : n ; 
ali' rails; enter^,»iivy”bl\,<ÎT.“’îlii>

Ko. «. I-ondi-a,

Alsu,

VOLUME
Hymn to Our Li

Al

11 Virgin Mother, li 
Sweetest picture 

In all my doubt. 1 
Mother, tell me, 

Jiy thy face tn Jean 
Sheltered «ate he 

liy Hi. little arms i 
Mother, tell rue, i

Life, alas ! is often - 
('lieatiug.hadu.v- 

When my .mil is in 
Mother, tell ine, 

J’leiid my cause 
thee ? —

Dive me hack Hi: 
Ob, I know thuu du: 

Mother, tell me,

lie of all my friend.
Of my counsellor 

Let thy voice sound 
Mother, tell me, '

In thy guidance tn 
Now I lace my U 

All thro' life and at 
Mother, tell me.

FOLLOW]

An Anglican s 
Cut

Beading verj 
version to Cat 
guished Anglic* 
of Philadelphia, 
of a very clique 
had in my puss 
the impulse to g 
is to day too stre 
sisted. A lew ; 
year iu which tl 
came to Boston 
Fathers, as thi 
who settled at ll 
charge of the ti 
Church in Bostt 
worn over their 
liar, low-crowni 
cited for the fi 
deal of attention 

These men wt 
good among th 
less exclusive pi 
Soon there was 
Louisburg Squa 
ters of English 
eventually joii 
several well km 
families. The 
then as St. Mar; 
is known to-dr 
visit to that chi 
niug when I sat 
attractive youn 
ter of a well kuo 
staunch support 
two years later 
the Homan Cat 
year later still, i 
of the Sacred lit 
fashionable soul 
another brief vi 
church upon a - 
pany with a Bit 
joyed a close fri 
able clergyman 

had known 
before that co 
in that church, 
lieved in the cel 
that they believi 
in their tabern: 
my astonishme 
church to be ho 
vested, aud c 
termed Mass, 
score of devout 
entially at the 
the back of tho 
who had disapp 

At the close o 
tered a small bi 
six in number- 
I heard the littl 
less talk whilst 
of the stately, hi 
rich silver auc 
tume. Then 1 
some pair won' 
and I saw them 
have wondered 
they finally, a: 
English and A 
ing there, saw 
dimly and wi 
Mother Churcl 
themselves will 
of religion, ” ai 
diual expresses 

Not very li 
scene a great 
in that small c 
the departure 
spirit, of three 
was a niece 
woman whose t 
in the North . 
and then sigm 
allusions to Cal 
to say it n 
Another was a 
of Boston, now 
and oldest, was 
Sister who had 
the head and I 
whose departi 
avowal of her 
small commun! 
greatly distur 
1 believe that t 
can convert ea 
most at that ti 
Bowdoin street 
three English 
of this brave 
fore, doubtless 
fluencing that 
his own doubts 

And now I i 
verbatim copy 
land, written i 
Parture from B 
had caused so

n

5
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11
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